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PAR T t 

The Early History 
• 1867 -1910. 

C HAP 'f E R I. 

The Furerunner of Trade l7nion. (1867 1900). 

1. The Birth of Bourgeois Japan. 

The n'~volution of'1867 (e~Ieiji Ishin-) saw the "birth of eM,)· 
d','fll- or .llllurgcois" Japan. Economic, consequently polidcal, power 
tran~({'red from the feudal-landlord to- the rising commercial capitalist 
('Ia~:i, with the Emperor as their figurehead. 

This was immediately (especially after the reactionary revolt of 
l">i8) followed by "Industrial Revulution~. It should be rememLered 
I hat th,) industrial slavery system was at the first step introduced into 
tI,I' Itoxtile industry v.-hich is still one of the main sources of Japanese 
h')lIr~I'oi>i wealth, and al:lo that the great majority of workers employed 
in tbi!4' industry is composed of peasant girls. This is one of the rea· -
".lI!" why we had a st'anty existence of workers' organisations at the 
('arlit'r !Otago of Indutitrial Revolution. -

During a quarter of century since the Burgeois Revolution, -the
rdort', thl're w'ere, apart from friendly and trade societies, only a few 
rnions, (If which the printers' and metal workers' were notable. 

2, The F?reranners of lIodern Trade Cnion, 1897-1900. 

In the ml'antime, young Japanese capitalists challenged Cb.ina, in 
1 S~4; and ufter two years' fight succt'edcd .in plundering Formosa and 
Klln'a' (rom China, and in getting the right to share with European 
Countries in exploiting the ,-ast commercial market,; of CLina. This 
naturally cauself a great economic prosperity, an important de\"elopment ' 



• of industrialism and a consequent growth of the modern fighting prole_ 
tariat. Those fac~s, side by side with an ~normous advance of prices, gave a 
remarkable impetus to the c9mbination movement· of the working clas
ses, as well as to industrial disputes. 

Generally spe!lking, it is since those years that the' modern Trade 
Union-a fighting body of enslaved classes against the boUrgeois eXl'loi
tation mainly in the industrial field-has come into existence in Japan . 

.A body w"hich' worked to a great extent for the Mvelopment of 
the movement was the "Society for the Promoting Trade Unions" in 
1897. The soc~ety was an educational or propaganda association estnb~ 
liched by a dozen intellectuals (Katayama, Takano,' etc.), followed by 
thousands- of workers~ -

The first Union, bo~·n. directiy from'the propaganda of the above 
"Society", was the "Iron Workers Union" in 1897, consisting of metal 
workers in several workshops neal' Tokyo. This is a landmark in the 
History of the Japanese Trade Union mo\-ement, both in a historical 
sense and in structure. AltllOugh its formal obje-ct was friendly benefit 
and mediation 'in trade disputes, with the rapid growth in membership 
(claim,ing 5400 in 1900), it, became more and moro militant against the' 
employers. But the defeat of a. disput.ethe same year was a fatal blow 
to the young organisation' and soon, a .rapid reduction of members 
came in. 

In 1898, no less important Union, called "The Nippon Ra,ilway 
Culture Society" of .locomoti \,e-engineers and firemen, arose from a 
great successful strike which had . stopped the whole traffies in the. 
nortll-eastern district. It enrolled 1000 membership and accumulated 
funds orb 1 000· in the second year. ' 

In the.. same' year, the Printers' Union with 2000 members, under 
the auspices of middle dass politicians and some employers, I'(!se, but 
to' disappear. After the -collapse of this lInion, a small group of printing 
workers wa·s formed, and this group was suceeeded in 1907 by "The 
Oyu-kai". ,and then in 1916 by "Tho. Shinyu-kai", one of the most mi-
litant Unions at the present time. . 

While the abov(' Unions were the organisation~ which camo to 
existence directly or indirectly from. the devoted efforts 01 the "Soeif'{y 
for tJle .Proinoting Trad€' .Unions", there were many other associations 
exte.nding from skilled to unskilled workers, for the purpose of tl'ado 
contract Qr mere friendly benefit. But those were of no significance 
historically. 



3. The Police La.,· Suppression and Collapse. 

Sow, turning to the field of class struggle, we witnessed the first 
Al'ltCarance of industrial workers' mass action and labour unrests, which 
r~at'hptl the climax in 1898-1899. Up to 1899 those disputes 'were 
clo:it'd comparstlv(\ly in favour of the workers. But entering 1900 a 
8udtitlD chimge came. Not onl, industrial And commercial depression had 
a St'rious erfect on the movement, but also the possessing cJjlsses, 
allmned b, the rising tide of revolt of masses, put a speedy end w 
Ihe strike action of the oppressed through legislative measures-that i", 
Itt. notorious Polke Law of 1900, which is still exercising its might!' 
I,ow.'r. According to the article 17 of the Law. any action of instiga
tit)" qr agitation either for strikes or for increase of Trade Union meDl
h('f!;hip is to be punished (imprisonment of one to six months). No dis
/'u",si.>11 hi nece!lsary to prove that the Law practically forbids strikes and 
the organised movement of the working classes. 

·Th(\ resuIi is ea~ily forseen. W~thina short time, almost all noti
('eal,le linions, .one after another, ceased to exist. 

III this manner, the earlier history of the Japanese Trade Union 
mOH'mt'nt was concluded. During nearl, a decade till 1912, when the 
.. '-uai·hi- was formed, the industrial workers' mass movement hardly 
>l11O\f;',1 an,. r;ign or lif~. 

But the m.)\'empnt for ,tha emancipation of the exploited .class was 
Jlut 8"".)lutel,. lert for dead wben the Trade Union quitted the' battl~ 
fi~ld. For the field was promtly takeu ow'r by a foriurn bope-a group 
.r reH,1 ul ionar! Soriali~t~. • 

• 
OIl .... PTER II. 

Socialist movement (1901-1910). 

Thll history of Socialism in its wider SCIlt;e can be . traced rar 
ba.'k into thl) radical movement of bourg.>ois Liheralism of 18i7-190u. 
It 1\'3:>, howevrr, not until 1901 that scientific Socialism took a form 
an.1 IIr(i,,"1'smme as • The Social Democratic Party·. Bot the Party was 
an unforlunale child. It had no sooner come out than the grJvernmenl 
IjUI'I'rt::>sed it. 'fllen ill 1903, • The Ph·},s League" "'as formed by a 
iliZt'n intcllectuals ror the I,urposl' of study and Socialist proIJaganda .• 
Thi:-: was the fat.ill'r of ~Il)d.'rn Socialbm ill Japan. It wa;-. tIlt' Leagui 
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which sowed the seeds of revo.lutionary Ma~xism in !he soil of Japan. 
It was also the followers or remnants of the League who have been to
day the leaders of Communist movement in our country The period of 7 

years from 1903 to 1910 was in fact the history of the League . 
• At the begining of Russo'-Japanese War (1904), the Leag-ue sent 

comrade Katayama as. a delegate to the Congress of the "Second Inter
national" held-then at Amsterdam and, on the other hand,. made the 
most energetic agitation against the War, in which many members were 
sent.to prisou and their paper suppressed. 

In 1905 th_e League, its~lf was forcf\d. to dissolve. 
The years following the Russo-Japanese War are marked by a~

ries of important social events,-on the economic side, the great expan
sion of commercial markets, the astonishing growth of industrial (par
ticuhirly Iron and Steel) Capitalism, the enormons advance of prices; on 
the political side, the "national" upheaval against the "compromised· 
peace terms with Russia, to which the government answered with :Mar
tial Law, and the first appearance of the "genuine" bourgeois cabinet; 
abroad, the first Russian· (proletarlan) Revolution, ancI,· at home, despe
rate struggles of Socialists, and incessant persecutions .upon them .. 

It is of importance to notice the fact that there already appe.ared 
three:main currents of thought in the Socialist movement: that is, Marxism 
ed by Sakai, which always predominated over the rest; Anarchism (Kro
potkin) led by Kotoku, one of the greatest thinkers Japan has ever pro
duced;· thirdly, Christian Socialism. In the 'practical movement, however, 
those sections always united againM their common enemy which had 
prepared to sweep away by eyery forci1:>le means all obstacles from the 
paths of bourgeois exploitation. . 

In 1907 they published the first Socialist Dail~, caltM "The Pleb's 
Paper", although soon prohibited. ' 

In the next year, "Red Flag Demonstration" . took place, in which 
more than 50 active Socialists were ,arrested. _. . 

At· last in 1909 occurred one of the most tragical events in the 
Socialist history of the world. Twenty four comrades were arrested 
under a false charge of' "Anarchist Conspiracy"; and half of 'them 
(including Kotoku and 'Ois,hi) .were hanged and another imprisonelt for 
life. 

'The earlier history of our Socialist movement ended ih such a 
"tragi cal catastrophe. Surviving Socia,lists (mainly Marxists) ha~ been 
kept . under the extremest watch of police, chased by the hatred; caluillny 
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and threats of the possessing classes. .! few of them fled to foreign 
countries, and a few went over to enemy. 

This is bot the path through which all social mar:tyrs had to and 
.. hall pass borore their final goal could be attained. One thing, however, 
is rt'g'retJul to the u~most,-they died, before they were able to attract 
the working masses to their Red banner, and before the masses would 
,·xp£-rh·nce such a proletarian revolutionary rehearsal as the Russl1n 
workers experienced in 1905, the French in 1871, the British in Char
(ist lllO\·ement. But nobody can blame our~earlier Sociillists by this reas.m 
wlwn taking into consideration the economic and political conditions of 
the time, which were far from being ripe for social revolution. 

At all! rate, from 1910 to 1918, the whole Socialist movement 
went underground. Not a Ilingle protest against the capitalist robbery was 
lIf'arll. And the whole of the oppressed classes seemed to be thrown into 
the whirlpool of bourgeois Social·be~,termentism or Class·harmonism. 

P.A R T II. 

R e 'c e n t d eve lop men t. 
1912 -1921. 

C H ,A PTE R • I. 

"Yuai·kai" and "Shinyu-kai". 

(1912-1917). 

. 1. Formation of the "Yuai-kai (Fraternal Society)". 

Xot le~s than a decade artpr the wholesale collapse of the Trade 
ruions unller one blow of the Police Law of 1900, and only two ),ear<; 
aftpr th~ mas;;utrt> of It>ading Socialists and Anarchists, a new glimm"l" 
was thrown on the dark world of labour, not by Socialist, but by pe
tit-ilnurgeois Reformers - that is, the rormatiol\ of the • Yuai-kai" 
(August 1912) by B. Suzuki as tho President and a handful of WQr
\';f'rs in Tokyo, principally lor the purpose oC· educating' the working 
IH!f\!.!t·s. 
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During the first few years, the Yuai-kai did nothing but preach 
Reformism among its members and arbitrate in" case of industrial dis
putes. But as there existed then no other -organisations, the intellectual 
-section of the working classes had begun to join it. Without any su;
port from leaders at' the Head Office, the rank-and-file members. creat Ii 
the branches in their. workshops, and everywhere took the most leadi, g 
p!lrt in strikes, in" agitation, and in social life. Thus in 1917 it chli!! ed 
.a membership of 27,000 men and women and more than 100 bra;:thes, 
based on area or" workshop, all over the country. 

In 1915 and 1916 the Yuai-kai sent the President as a fratE'rnal 
delegate to the Confetenc~ of American Federation of Labour. Anyhow. 
this is the opening of the International relation of the Jap~nese Trade 
Union. . 

This unceasing d.evelopmentof th~ Yuai-kai met a hard blow 
(with lock-out, black-list, police-spy) from the employers who, both 

.rightly and wrongly, attributed the labour unrest of the time" to the 
existence of the Yuai-kai. Despite its moderate propaganda and its op
portunist leaders, from 1917 onward it suffered from the bitter attacks 
{)f the possessing classes (especially in the government factories). The 
lD.e~bershipsuadenly began to drop(l~,OOO in 1918), and, at the same. 
time, the old leaders deserte~ it. • 

In spite of the ominous situation, in spite of the wish of the go
-Yerning classes,' the Yuai-kai did exist. Not only did so; the assaults 
upon it served as an invaluable stimulus to give up the former oppor
tunist attitude toward the employer, thanks to the bourgeois autocracy 
Since then the Yuai-kai has converted its" function into a weapon of 
the class struggle l!nd a school for educating the proletarian yanguard. 

;2. ~rhe HShinyu-kai". 

Before entering the next period, i~ should be written on the no 
less important body, the nShinyi-kai (Fratetnal Society)". As we haye 
in the earlier history taken a glance at" a long series of prInting wor
kers' fights. The nShinyu-kai" was the" successor of the" nOyu-kai" in 
il}16. At the outset, it was a pure craft-union with an exclusive policy 
"~y the European typographers employed in se,eral plants in Tokyo. But 
soon it opened its door for" all workers employed in the same industry. 
and in J.917 enrolled 700 members. 

From the beginning the Shinyu-kai has been led by a few' socia
list workers and has taken the militant policy against th(' employer. 
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Thill hilS soon made tbe Union the focus of fire fro,!, the eDemy camp_ 
.\bm'e all, wheR the "Rice Riot" broke out in 1918, a number or m~lll
bers were arreste(l under the charge of seditions action, and then cam. 
Ihe 1!{'('e~6ion of timid members from' the Union. In a short While. it 
rpmained sick and sore. 

3. The ~ Yuai-kai~ and "The Shinyu-kai". 

have described in some detail two l'nions, the .. Yuai-kai ~ and 
the "Shinyu-kai", because these Unions are to-day not only leading tha 
whole or labour movempnt, but also represent two types or tendencies 
IIf IhA Tradt' Unions. 

It i~ not, therefore, without -interest to make comparison, and to 
point out a f"w diUert'nces bt'tween them. In the first place, hoth differ_ 
in llif'ir origin. The Yllai-kai grew largely by effort of class reformers, 
f.'.m till' aLon~. for something "wider" object, while the Shinyu-kal 
«If p .. inlprs) was errat.,d hy workers themselves in order to fulfil their 

• own illlm~tlia!e nece;,sities. Secon.lIy. in the spi"itual side, the former 
n'l'rf'~pntl:'d the compromising type of Union (however this is not th& 
fa.'t to·day), the latter Ul€> militant Unionism. Thil'dly. the former Wll.~ 

a (;r'n"ral (Trades) L"ninn or ~One Big Union ~ including several trad(~1iI 

an,1 in,justrif's. On the other hand., the latter was a 'frade (or Indu, 
sfrial in the wider sens .. ) Union of printing workers only. 

In other word~, tho Yuai-kai wa~ charac~rised by its constitution, 
Ol'j{ill1isation and num\wr of membership, while the Shinyu-kai by itK 

. fil.dating ~Vitit. Doubt1e:;~ly it is clear that the alliance of two Union!! 
"'a" ahs()lutt'ly IlI'rp:,~ary for Ih" !l('velnpment of a proletarian revolu
tionary movpnlt'n! ... \nl\ happily this was finally accompJishel1 pal'l! 
in 1 \J:W. 

Slril'lly spf'aking. the working das'! Illovement as a whole wail 
,Iurillg' the period in an f'mhryo and I'haotic con.lition both in practie. 
an,l tJ1('orr. 

On thl) prlll'lical si.le, th .. Unionil were left without strike filnil, 
.with,).! benefit (excppt a ~mall fund of ~iI'k benefit). without dprilJ(~d 

tra,ll~ policy, anti withi)ut con.'rpte org-anisatinn :\Ioreow'r, on the spiri
tual ~iilt' it was WOl'~e than tllat. Xu! mt'rely the mass of workers, the 
[nil.ns an,l thf·ir \padpN 13rkf'.1 a drar idea of tit!' class-struggle, a 



, clear comprehensi~n of the Capitalist system and a definite programme 
for future action, out most of the Socialists (except.a small Osugi Syn
dicalist group) shut, themselves up in their study. keeping' aloof from 
the practical movement, leaving the workers'prganisation's in the hand~ 
of Reformists. 

But such a period did not last long. The historical year of the 
world revolution was coming nearer. -

Outside those two, there ~'as another Union in Osaka, called "Asso
d,ation for Conducting Trade Union" of metal workers. 

C HAP T E Ii II. 
Prologue of the Social- and {ndustrial Upheaval, and: 

Unorganised Strikes. 

(1917-1918) . .. , , 

1917 and the following years mark the turning point in the world 
history, not only because the Workers'Republic was 'for the first time· 
established 'in Russia, but also because the enslaved classes in the Far 
Eastern countries have_begun to awake from tbeir long sleep. In Egypt, 
fn India, in China', in Korea, we have seen the open rebellions of the 
toiling masses against tha exploiting classes, both foreign and at home 
at first in the form of riot and then organised mass action. 

In Japan this tide of proletltrian revolt and organising movement 
syuch_ronises with (1) extraordinary development of industrial capitalism. 
(2) in4I'ease of industrial workers in number, (3) amazing advancement· 
of prices, and (4) also wfth revolutionary ferments in Russia and Europe. 

1. Development of Industr~al Capitalism. 

Without doubt the .European War" gave Japanese capitalists a 
golden opportunity for their expaiI~lion and' adventure, while 'to ,European 
Capitalists it meant a sword for their suicide. During the War Japa-

, nese bourgeois triumphantly invaded the huge markets of the Eastern 
countries, seized upon navigation oil. the western part of Pacific and the 
Indian Soa, robbed the former German flash-Muse!l in' the South. Sea 
for future large-scale piracy, and succeeded to lay with the sanction of 
the ,English government their avaricious hands on rich coal al"'- iron. • 
fields in China. Everywhere Japanese and American robbers have kno
cked heads tog~ther and grappled together, leading both into another 
bloodthirstr War. ' 
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At hnme, economic gravity transfero:-J from agriculture to commerc{' 
111111 in.lu,tIY. Also the iron and steel inllustry rose to the rank next 
to th.' tt.>xtili.'. Financially, Capitalism has largely shaked itself free from 
T;, ill,h IIDll Am~ricaQ gold. The following·figure tells us the ·uncommon 
h /"I.';1;;e of lhe .Productive rower~ in a last ft-w years. (Also see the 
·\l'l"'ndix), 

19B ~ 25 millions 
1915 • 80 

" 191(1 65 
" 1917 • 156 ~ 

1918 .. 267 .. 
1919 " 406 .. 

This extraordinary growth of economic power profoundly reflected 
on en'ry directions of the political and social life. The "heimin" (ple
b.·ian, bourgeois, or democratic) Cabinet (based on a political Party
tit,· ,,:;d) u·kai"-ofthe commercial and agricultural Capitalists) took in 
Hll ~ thH reins of the government, throwing ashl!' the Emperor and 
the arist"rrat~ from the political sphere, and depriving -the militalists oC 
:11t'ir mighty power. The franchise was more and more extended in the 
1,0"1' !Id,ldlll c1as;l. The rrinciple of "Democracy" and ,.Liberty" has been· 
n"bily advocated by bourgeois Liberals. 

Thus .,lluurgeoi;l Japan" was completdy established. 

2. Increase of Proletariat in number and power. 

It i;l au inevitable fl'SUIt that such a capitalist development has 
. h,'en a,'coml'an:ed With no h'8S rapitllty by the increase in Dumber ant! 
pow.'r or its mortal en('mr--tbo proletariat and semi-proletariat, whose 
l>tlt'ial po-ition is naturally bringing up class-.onsciousness, class-anta 
,;oni~m in th<:'ir mind,;. Tht' following table clearly shows the fact. (Also 
SI't' tho .\ I'pendix.) 

Y f'llr I Xo. (If Fact ories Xo. oC Work('rs 
,.:--=--:-.~.~ ~---~-~.~"';'""== 

1905 
1'14 
1916 
1918 

9,7i6 
17,0(:2 
19.29~ 
22,391 

689,750 
911,453 

1,157.540 
1.50~,761 

(Flldories quoted here are tbose which employ over toa workers). 
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3. High Prices. 

The economic pr(lsp~rity caused extremely high prices of, 
life necessities (particularly: of rice prices), resulting in the reduction 
of real wages. The next table indicates the heavy pressure which ~ War 
prosperity" brought upon the life of the producing classes. 

Year. 

19~0 

1914 

1915 

_ 1916 

1917 

1918 

1919 

! Index ofi Prices. Index 0 Diffe-I I .A ~ong above I 
prices.j---'-I'-- -- Wages. rences. 

100 

126 

117 

136 

191 

,277 

294 

I Rice. ,Cot,ton. ' 

1(10 

140 

106 

108 

170 

280 

372 I 

100 

141 

139 

146 

168 

208 

267 

4. Revolutionary fetments abroad. 

o 
+15 

+'22 

+10 
-23 

-69 

-27 

Every events produced by the' Western workers ar& keenly res-_ 
ponded and soon followed by tbe Japanese worker~. Above all, the pro
]l)tariaI\ Uevolution, in Russia aroused a stormy enthusiasm, awakened' 
in them a great hope, and drew them into the vortex of the worlU
wide revolutionary ferments. 

But the influence of the Russian Revolutitn over the Japanpw 
proletariats should not be overestimated. Because the Japanese workers -
not only felt a great difficulty In getting 'the true news on" Soviet Rus
sia, but also they b,ad been never well educated by the Socialif;t 
ideas. 

5. Social and Industrial Unrest. • 

Now, Japan entered u~on a period of great social and industrht!
unrests which she had never seen in any of the foregoing periods: The 

_\ 
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fullowiug figure. will show the astonishing increase of strikes since 
1~17. • 

Year. Xo. of Strikes, 
Members directly 

affected. 

-= 

1900 11 3,316 

1914 60 7,904 
, 

-- -

1916 64 7,413 . , 
1916 108 8,413 

1917 398 57,309 

1918 417 66,467 
I 

1919 497 63,137 

1920 186 162,366 

6. "Rice Riot-. 

In August 1_918 this unrest burst 'out as the notorious .Rice Riot", 
at first in a hamlet and then spreading allover the country. Every
~'bere rice.merchant8!!.ere raided by hungry peoples; beautiful show-win
dows along the busy /iIItro(>ts were smashed down. In Kobe and Osaka 
a stred fighting took place between rioters' and military forces. The 
price of rice IUlldenly went down. But these wild risings were merci. 
less!y supprt'ssed by summoning armies and by the arrests of hund.· 
reds; anll the mania faded away at the end of month. 

It should bo rt'-membered that this eTent is not any sort ofsociaJ 
revolutionary moyemenl in character at all, but an unconscious and 
unorganised rebellion of the poorest masses against· artificially' high 
prices of rice particnlarly and against. tbe rjch people generally. Not 
only}be majority of industrial and organised w6rk~rs !lid net take part . 
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3. High Prices. 

The economic prospf.dty caused extremely high prices of 
life necessities (particularly of rice prices), resulting in the reduction 
of real wages. The next table indicates the heavy pressure which" War 
prosperity" brought 'upon the life of the producing classes. 

I -
.AJnong above 

Index ou Prices. Index oj DiU .. 
Year. Price-s. 

-_.------- --
- Rice. I Cot,ton. 

W ages. rences~ 

- - !I ' , 

1900 100 1(10 100 !I 100 0 

1914 
II 

126 140 119 " 141 +15 il 
1915 117 106 l03 " 139 +22 I' , 

Ii 1916 136 108 129 Ii 
146 +10 

1917 191 170 268 I 168 -23 I 

I 1918 .277 280 318 

I 
208 -139 

1919 294 372 I 506 267 -'-27 
I !I 

-i. Revolutionary fetments abroad. 

:Every events produced by the' Western workers are- keenly res-. 
ponded and soon followed by the Japanese worker~. Above all, the pro
]fltariaI\ Uevolution. in Russia 'aroused a stormy ent.husiasm, awakened 
in them a great hope, and drew them into the vortex of the world
wide revolutionary ferments. _ 

But the influence· of the Russian Revolutitn over the Japanfsi 
proletariats should not be overestimated. Because the Japanese workers 
not only felt a great difficulty In getting 'the true news on. 80,iet Rus
sia, but also they h,ad been never well' educated by the Sociali~t 

ideas. 

5. Social and Industrial Unrest . . 
Now, Japan entered u~on a period of great social and industrial

unrests which she had never seen in any of the foregoing periods: The 
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followiug figures ""ill show the astonishing increase of strikes since 
1917. • 

. 
Year. Xo. of Strikes. 

~ ,Member~ directly 
affected. 

-= 

1900 11 , 3,316 

1914 :>0 7,904 
, '---- ~ 

1915 64 7,413 . , 
1916 108 8,413 

1917 398 :>7,309 
, 

1918 417 66,457 
I 

1919 497 63,131 

1920 185 162,366 

6. "Rice Riot". 

In August 1_918 this unrest burst 'out as th,e notorious "Rice Riot~, 
at first in a hamlet and then spreading all over the country. EverY
~'bere rice-mercbantsAvere raided by hungry peoples; beautiful show-win--..: . 
c10ws along the busy streets were smashed d,own. In Kobe and Osaka 
a street fighting took place between rioters and military forces. The 
price of rice suddenly went down. But these wild risings were merci
le~sly supprt'ssed by summoning armies and by the arrests of hund., 
reds; and the mania faded away at the end of month. . 

It shoultt be remembered that thhr event is not any sort ofsocil¥ 
revolutionary movement in character at aU, but an unconscious ana 
un organised rebellion of the poorest masses against, artificially' high' 
prices of rice particularly and against the *h' people generally. Not' 
only}he majority of industrial and organised w6rk~~ did' not take part ' 
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" 'ill the, "Riot", but it entirely lack~ revolutionary' ideas and leadersl 
By sayi~g so I dono.!; imply 'that theRiot ended without any effect, 
But, on the contrary, it has left a pro~opndlesson to the Japan~se work-

. ing classes-by demonstrating_the', mighty power of mass action or 
violent forc~ agains~ Which the ,ich class 1"as pitifully powerless, and 
·by unlll-asking thereat nature of the soldiers who· were ordered to le
vel their rifleS' against their starving ."brothers arid sisters~' -instead of 
the foreign -e~emy, j • 

'-. 
C H' X PTE R I I I. 

, I 

.Amaz91ft'- Growth' of .New. Ul;Iions, a Ser.ies of Great,·Strikes, 
"'. $itbolages: -, 

\ " (1919). 

Such '8 growing intensity of ind;;Strialdisp~tes' gave' a fresh 
impetus to the Trade Union'mo'Vement---b<?,.th to the reorganisation of 
the existing unions and the creation of new unions. ' 

1. lteorganisati'Qn. 

, 1 As early, as 1919, we saw that the" Yuai-kai" had already recove
red from one year's sickness 'and. a· 'new movement' to ,reconstruct its 
constitu't Ion haP. . appeared with a\ definite forml Membership and br~nch
es began' to lncrease; In April all local Committees in the Western 
district (Osaka, Kobe. Kyoto) formed ~ big District 9ol,lncil, publishing 
8 local journaL In September the 'National ,Conference of. the Yuai-kai 
decided to reconstruct it on, the .lill.es similar to "One Big Union", 
which was' mor~ .definiteJy assured by. the 1920, yonference. .' 

, At the sa,me tim> ~os!ility again~t i~sl president, Suzu~, ,on 
U,e ground of hIS opportUlllsm and reformIsm, has 'emerged Jrom In,slde 
It is certain I that a n~w sph-it, ~new, (left-wing) section was being 
borf!. arid the 'power o~ leatl!ng the '¥tiai-kai has been transferel! from 
"', "t I •• 

the old reformist ~o the new'revolutionary leader. . 
, This ,fact' will be seen in', a sarles of devoted struggles by the 
,ltiai-kai during the ,following mo'nths. , , . ~ . ,::: .' . . 
. , .Also the "Shinyn-kai" of printers healed, wounds which were res
ceived in, the .Rice Riot" I and prepare'd in May' fo~ a fight for increas-
ed,Jvages, 8J?d 'an eight hours day. . . " .,' \ 

In May the .Association for Conduetin'g Trade Union" "was reor
ganised in the "Osaka Iron. Workers'Union a , one of the biggest metal 
workers' Unions in. Osaka" . 
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2: Up ~ill July. 

A» there had be('n before this' year no other Gnions. than the 
ahora organisations. most strikes had bee~ 'either led by-the temporary 
strike committee or left without organisation. But experiences of stri
ke;; have always stimulated the spirit of combination. Already the- time 
of unorganised strikes passed. ' 

Since early 1919- there were a continuati~n,pf strikes an~ attempts 
at organising new unions among printing workers apart from the old 
Shinyu-hi. No a result, the 11 ReCorm Society" was formed in July bv 
printR.rg employed in 15 daily paper printing offices in Tokyo~ As soo~ 
a!l it, came into being', it' ordered a general strike and completely stop
I't-.t the puLfication of all papt>rs in the lfetropolis for five da.ys. But 
the strike aided by some middle.. Class politicians broke from inside, and 
tho) Sooicty pitifully fell to pieces. -

rp till July we saw also the appearance of metal workers' and' 
"'JeKel'S' Vnions in Tokyo. Osaka' and districts, but the majority Of.t1H>IU 

werd very short lived, ~ , . " 

8. August. 

Si1 months from August 1919 to January, 1920 marks new epoch 
ill the Japanesse Trade {;nioli mo,emen_t. During this period Japan fa
{'I''' the great social upbeavals, a mushroom grQwth of {;nions, pel1et~a
tin~ into the lells industrial towns and the less skillet, workers. 

It j~, however, to be remembered that along with the creation or 
rt'al fighting bodies there increased 811ch Unions, as (1) Black-leg Union 
to k~('p away the emplorees Crom the .r~al Union or to crush down the 
alrt'ady l'xi~ting body; 2) Yellow/Union utiiised by middle class poJiti~ , 

. cian:! for tlldr politil'al ambiti~)D; 3) For the. electoral, purpose' of the < 

L&1l1lUr Delegate on the Washington International Labour Confex:ence. 
In Aug. the .. Koishikawa Labour Society" (12,O~O) was established, 

by workers of the Tokyo Ordnance Factory/and sooq challenged the 
. authority demanding the recognition of. the Union, an eight hours day 
and hi~her wages. Backed by the sympathetic "down-t091s" of workers t 

of other got'ernmel')~ factories~ the "trike continued for abont ,ten days, 
Again!}t this, the government' called oui gendarms/ dismissed, a Jarge 
number of strikers and at last arrested 23 leaders. 'the Society' was 
completeiy beaten, however surviving till now.'-·' , . 

,A resul\ of t.his figh.t gave birth to two Unioil~. Oue is the -

:r 
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"Jujo-kai"of e~ployees of ntilltary powder mill who waged the sympath
etic strike, and. the other is' the black-leg'Uni6n"called the "Kojo-kai'" 
spreading now to important government' workshops over the country~ 

In' this-mQnth,. more important Unions appeared to exist. The 
"Transport Workers Union- of tramway employees in Tokyo which chal: 
lenged so-called' ,,'citizen" with a general stoppage of city transporta
tion early in 1920; the "Miners Society", a str~ng Union in the 
northern colliery fieid of Kyushu; the ""Miners Federation of Jap;m" 
(5,000) at Ashio «-opper mine. The last Union succeed~d in creating a 
branch at Kamaishi' iron ,;mine and later' carried on desperate strikes. 
, Also· printing,'workers Unions sprang up rapidly ~n' several impor
tant towns (e.g. in Osaka. Kobe, Kyoto; Kurs, HiroshiIila,) of which 
the most important one is the' "Taishin,-kai" 'in ~okyo~_ 

"'-. - I • ~ 

4. Agitation ag,ainst the Labo~ De~egate to Washington International 
L~boui Conference. 

In Sept. the Japa:ireseProletariatexperiencedthi'e~ mom~ntous 
events. In the -first place, the, Yuai-kai, throwing away' its former 
oppoitnuist mantle, acomplished complete reconstruction. 'The:. second 
event is the great "sabotag~" in Kobe with 'which I shall deal later. 

. The, third occurrence' arose' frem the ele~tion by the government 
ofa {ormer Director of a big shipbuilding firm' as a, Labour· Delegate 
to the' Washington Internatiol).a1 Labour Conference to be held in Octo
ber. Against thls nonsensical measure ~ll the working ~las,ses rose up' 
spontantaneonsly and instictiyely;buge' demonstration aftetdemonstra
tion, Violent. prote-stafter protest. Many, arrests -of agitators; threats 
to the life 'of the ,LaboUl: Delega.te.FQ~ a while the whole of the 
workers seemed to' have. become mad. In' spite· of -~he. opposition 
of all workers, however, this absurd 'Delegate sailed in Secret for Was
hington.-For what? In brder" to entreat a special treatment for Japanese
workers, that is tl)' say, iIi order t() ~o'ntinue the present sweating system p 

to let men arid women toil for'more than eight hours a day. And the, 
Washington Conference granted this to him: , 

, The tao tics: which theorganlsed workers (led-by the Yuai-kai, ife 
Shinyu-kai, the' Miners' Federation) 'took in the agitation is worthy of 
note. From the,very beginnibg th@y 'boycotted the election of the go
vernment, and sfrove to unmask the true-nature of the League or Na
tions aud the International Labour Conferenct\and also openly propa~ 
gated before' 'tM masses, that the' government '~s' nothing ~ore than the 
executive committee of the robber, class.Japanese workers have begun 
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to doubt, Whatis the State, What is the Government. Thanks are due 
to the stupid government and the Black.leglnternati?nal Labour Con~erence, 
without which the working class might not obtain such a.mental change. 

More than th!1t; the temporary unity of Unions against the govern
,ment served above all as a bond ~o combine them permanently, which 
resulted in the next year in the formation of ~Federation o{ Trade 
l"nions", Tokyo. 

5. :Trade Gniona, September-December . 

• \ no less important result gained from this event was that the' 
~oyernment was compelled to call upon each representative of five 
Unions (Yuai-kai, ShinJu-kal, Osaka Iron Workers' Union, and two 
yellow Unions), to tha electoral Meeting 01 the Labour Delegate under 
thll direct superintendence' of the government; however, they boycotted 
it. This recognition of Trade Unionism by the government extremely insti ' 

, ~ated the creation of new organisations. It was in the period of}onrm6nths 
from October ~at the woJ:kers' combination movement attained its zenith. 

Among metal workers... tha ,following Unions were founded: the 
"Kojin-hi (Artisans' Fraternal Society)" consisting of workers of the 
Tsukiji Naval Arsenal iu Tokyo' (in. October); the "Japanese 'Labour 
Fraternal Society-, of the Yawata Iron Foundry (in October); the "Me-' 
chanicians' Union" of engineers employed in several workshops in Tokyo 
(December), etc. 

In the printing in<i?stry, the .,Seishin-kai", one of the militant Unions, 
\Vas organised by those defeated in the general strike of July in Tokyo. 

In this period, the association extended from factory to out-door 
workenr, and from manual to brain workers. For instance: dockers' and 
c~miers' Union in Osaka. Tokyo, Yokabama" Nogoya; agrIcultural wor
),;ers' Cnions in TalJlba,! Tokyo;, tailors' Union in. Tokyo;· dyers' Unionr., 
in Osaka, Kyoto; carpenters' and cabillet makers' Unions in 1'okyo, 
Osaka; postal workers' Union in Tokyo; clerks' U,nions in Tokyo. 

On the other band, yellow and black-leg Unions rapidly increased • 
(lverprbere. Most of them takes the form of the worksbop committee, 
clpellly or in se~t, belped or created 'by the employer, both for the 
purpose of .promoting the intimate relatit;lIl between master and 
employee-, and of smashIng the real workers' Union from: within., First 
of all, the .Kokusni-kai- (~ationalitr Society) is the one typical of such 
disgraceful bodies. It was formed in December by out-door workers~ led 
by political underlings, under the auspices of the Minister of Interior. 

, This is the curious coincidence with the .Okhrana" Union in, Russia early 
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this century.-But the Ja}?anese "Okhrana"has been- rendering better s~r-
vice. t6 its' patron than te.~ussiap..· In February 1920, it <iid its best to 
brea~ the great strike ill' theYawata Iron Foundry, and now is making.; 
a. bloodycouIite~ agitation against the Socialist and Communist m,Q

vements. 
.. 1 o· _ '\ 

6. Jndust.r:iaJ. Battle Field, September-December. ' 

With the 'rapid -~evel;;pment of the workers'~fi~hung· bodies, i stri
kes of large scale and long duration broke out in many indu>strialc-ities. 
On the .other hand, th~ ho.ly Tripp:le Alliance of employers, the govern
ment an~ mili~arists~as notmeanwhiIe i~le, and was _p':re~ring lor the 
bloody oppressIOn agamst any revolts. B~sldes that, the eci1nomlc con
dition-stood on the verge --of crisis since the summer 01- the __ y.ear .. The 
workers' pgM became more and more 'bitter' than ever; -. . _ -

" In September the first organised (peaceful) .,sa,botage" carried on 
by all the.. workers (l\?,OOO) employed in the Kawasaki Dockyard..in Kobe 
Being: ~ed _by the" Ynai-kai this ended in qQmplete victory ~f the men 
afteI' two weeks. fight, and alsQ demonstrate I!. a I!ew fighting w~apon to 
the Japanese workE:lrs. Sincf;! th~n fQe peaceful "sabotage" or "go-easy" 
ha~ become one o( the popular methQds of fighting/because it -is safe 

~ , . too-

from the police La.wwnich pas been yearly throwing hundreds of ,,~trike-
instigators'" into prison. . ' " - ,. ' 

. October, the Shinyu~kai o~ printers.- proClaimed-a new campaign 
for' 'an eight hours' day; hringing foI-wltrd· the ~emand to_ aIr'printing 

. .. .' \ ' \ ' 
firins {abollt 160) in Tokyo aQd other towns.- T~e majority of ewployers. 
having rej~!!ted, the demand, strike or- sabotage began in one shop
after another. Against this, the empioyerswho strongly combined int()' 
a body (the ",Tokyo, Printj,ngTrade Association") answ~r~<!. 1,;th lock-out, 
t~reat of ,:discharge, . black-leg; bribe, etc. .A' chaotic condition in tile 
prin\i,ng industry continued for'more than . three weeks. But-the victory 
was not o-n 'the strikers. The Shinyu-kai'vas badly hit again. 

, ,This aereat ~a~ but: a signal I for',the wholesale coIl~pse '~f labour 
disputes in the followirig\ months.' In' November the most, vehement 
battles 'simultaneously took place In three mining fields- in the northem 
distri~t of. J.apan. ~,Tlle- first two w~re the strikes for. increased Wagt.'S 
and improvement of -Working conditions, conducted', by the' Miners' Fede
\ration. of Japan, at .Kamaishi ,ii-on ilnd Ashio copper mines; the third was 
the delnonst~ation against" t4s dismissal of leading ,members of the 
Yuai-kai at~idacbi cojlpermine,. In Japan, as el~ewhel'e, mi~ng al'eas 
.ar~ almost isolated from the- "external world", ov.-ing to their geogra-

. ' 
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phit'al bituation, anll '~on~equently are under the absolute monarchy ,of 
the ruine-owner. All. '_things in miIring distriet from the foOd 
to tt;e I)oliee lorce, are entirely at the ,·m of the modern King. 
Then'(ore, the miners' fight is always far more fierce than other 
l\urkent', abounding in revolutionary coloqr. For instance, at the strike
of Kamaislli, strikers wert: enveloped by a eonsiderable' Dumper of 

'I,olicf'-men. ge'hdarms. and at last h\-o companies of military forces, 
with arrests of 37 JeadeI'S. A similar fl\te was on the fighters of- Asbio 
and JIicI:vhi~ in the former rase 23 and in the latter 17 were arre sted 
Three di~putes fell almost at ,Dnce in a rout of tbe miner\ ~ 

In such an oppressive and ominous atmosphere the historic yea 
1919 closd, • 

C HAP T E R IV. 

Tow,ard Solidar~ty. (1920-1921): 

1. Poor crop of the 'Unions. 

rnder such a state of conditions., the mushroom growth of Trade 
"[nions which had prevailed in the previous year suadeJily came to, a 
t a nd~till in 1920. As far as ~ew Unions are concerned, only a few are 
of important'e_ A teachers' Union, ,. The J{eimei-kai", led by socialists, 
('am6 into existenoe in. Tokyo January, and in the next few months 
se.eral seamen's organisstions were formed in all important ports, as a 
re~ult oC trouhle~ occured from the-eMctio,n of Laboul' Delegate et the 
lnit'rnational Lahour Conferent6 at Oenoa, which has been always play
ing a cynieal- part in the Japanese labour inovement" arousing hostility 
8/!,ainst'itself aD11 awaktning the comllin~tion spirit of workers. 

2. ,Aims of Organised Workers, and Political Action, 

It i~ \nterestin'l? to trace tha changing demands oC tlie- wo~kers, 
Cp to the summer of 1919, almost all labour .disputes originatad -"from 
Ill.· demand rO,r incteased wages .or imp(oYement of working conditions.' 
Uurafh'T the printers' general strike or! July, Ule eight hour~ day began 
to 116 rlaimed. Especially the acqui_sition oC eight hours,by the great 
.. allota~~ or Kolle on September incited~his mo.ament. " . / 

In the !ea~ 1920 another naw demand was put fo.,,·ard; 'that is, 
lh .. e1i'ction of fort'men in tb~ workshop hy tbe ·work.ers themselvel'l, by 
l\hirh me39urt> the'; meant the !irst step to the (!Qntrol or indu~try by 
th{'ms{'IH's. For tbis purpose the Yaai-hi ch~Uenged the Sonoike Metal 
W(lrks, Tolo.yo. January. Met hy. a (od-out, it fought fur three weeks 

./ 
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. whole' demand: . Soon. this was .followed by ()thers. ' " 

. ,IIi this month the Japanese labour moyement made a sharp turn. 
Beaten. on the ind!Istria~ Jield,the organised workers turned their eyes 

"towards the political side, demanding ~nivim~al'Suffrag0 aud abolitiQn 
of tl,le "Police Law" .. For th,e time being, they acted in concert with 
some of the middle class politicians of the Opposition. Huge demonstra
tions were carried out iIi the/ importa:g.t cities. A petition was signed 
by ten, thousand$of peoJlles, and lodged in th~ House. But before any 
discussion "had taken. placeoIi, the, issue, the Diet was unexpec
tedly' dissolved, in FebJ1l.ary~ Then came a General Election, at wlJich 
all the .. democratic'" 'politicians andtlie "popular" parties slippeq off 
the. workers' claims from their programmes: ' 

Betrayed and ,deceived, disapPQinted, and disantranced, the workers 
acquired a serious lesson-the fallacy of Parliamentarism and the mistake 
n' joining ha~ds~ with the bourgeois 'Liberals. 'Withou~ delay they retur- ' 
ned on .their field. ' 

3. Defeat after Defeat. ' 
- . " \', 

But their own field j too,was then by no means good for them. 
'J'rade '!hic4 ; hlld ,been on the. wane since th~ summer of the previou~ 
year grew 1.luddenly worse .. Bankruptcy of numerous firms, closure of 
the workshops, and tens of thouzands of unemployments grimly faced 
them. Moreover, the' m~rciless class never lost, the opportunity of cutting 
dowp. wages (to thestarvati9nl1nes and cru,shing out the Trade Uni
ons by the means of ,discharging the leading members-from the slJops . 

. ~he demand of the poorest was: answered by a threat of 'dismissal; 
strike. by lockout, '. inNnction and \ arrest; and, revolt by violent sup-
pression. _, I " ' 

February, a bitter wnflict broke out at the~awata (government) 
IrOn Foundry,Kyushu,- one' of the biggest' factories in the Far East. 
Atising out Iof a 'wage demand. 15000 ;men led by tW() Unions-Yuai
ka~ and Labour ~()ciety-carried on sabotage and soon converted this 
into strike actilm. The situation became more seri6uswhen the .authori t1 ' . "-
~ummoned a ,mass of polic~, gendarms, and at.. last troops. This went on for . 
nearly' ,3 month, and was finally closed with arrest of 29 leaders and the 
,discharg e ot 2:;0 s'triJrers. 

~n the same ~onth. ~h\'l Transport Workers' Unio~ conducted a sabo
, tage on the whole lines of., Tokyo. :municipal tramway for the improve
. ment of allowance system. The UniQn fought ..re11, and won in thiS 
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di:o-pute. Dut in April again t~e Union called to combat for iucrease 
wag~s and an eight hours day. It .. as refused. Sabotage and then 
strike began; the city transportation· stood still a short while. Agaim 
this the municipal authority tried all subtle measures- hiring black-leg 
hriho, threat of arrest, provocation of the "citizen" against the striker: 
propaganda on papers, ete. The end was far more miserable than th! 
of 'Ya wata; 83 strikers were thrown to goal and 200 discharged. 

In July another big'strike occured in the MetropOlis against tb 
disrharge of members of tb~ Ynai-kai at the .osbiage Cot tori Mil 
}.tnong strikers 1600 were working girls and 400 men. The employe: 
by locking up all the girls into the dortnitory and guarding the factor 
with police force, thoroughly cut communication between the girls arid tb 
men outside. The Yuai-kai mobilised all branches and, with voluntar 
Ileip from other Unions, fougbt' for two weeks. But it was then at til 
hright of economic slackness and unemploymenf. By threat ot dismi, 
sal the unity we~t to pieces. The Yuai-kal lost at one time an jmpol 
tant section of 'textile workers and a large ,proportion of organille 
woman labour. , 

In September, -egain, the citizens of Tokyo were startled' with 
threat of general stoppage of daily papers by the Seishin-k8.i, which dE 
mallded to all the employers an eight hours day and the miniinUI 
wages. Dut the dispute had ended in a pitiful fiasco, before agener! 
strike came in ,operation. 

All Unions. one after another, were hardly hit an{ beatE:n. 
. Figures oCtile' unemployed over the country (from all: unoCfi'ci~ 
record)~ 

1920 April .5,800 

" 
May 52,600 

• June, - 35,000 

" 
July 32;000, 

, 
: Aug. 30,600 · , 
· Sept. 16,300 

• Oct. '7 .. 000 , 

.. Noy. 10,500 , 

.. ' 
Dec. . , ~2,r,00 

, 

, , 1921 Jan. .# 0,800 , • 
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1. Toward Soljdainty . 

. Now, the time -or trial ofAhe strength of trade Unions came. 
It is tru~ that almQ.st all Unions, except non':figbting ones, expe· 

riencea' a big drop in membership and more or less a Crippling of tlJeir 
fighting. capacity,' owing to the incessant arrests of .able leaders, and 
econQmically. exhausted scanty funds. However, it is -equally"true that 
even 'a.n armed suppression-can' not -rqot out tlie spirit of combination 
andrevblt from the oppress~d.masses. On the contrary. the mote bitter the 
attacks upon them, -the' stronger their solidarity and class-consCiousness 
becomes. Instead of raising a white, flag, they turned, under' the sho\\:er 
of bullets, from the 'offensive to. the defensive. ;md commenced to com
bine alt their~ powets against tM. triumphant enemy,-to federate' or/, 
amalgamate' several Uilions. At the same tillie, from, the inside of their 
camp rushed outil squadron. of 'daring vanguards of t.he class war,-the 
"Left Wing" section on which 'I shall narrate in the next chapter---'-That 
is to !'lay, the Ja:panes~ labour movement has, through the hardest expe
'riments., gained spiritually' or' qual~tl1tively, while it lost numerically or 
quantitatively. . ,\ " ' . 

" 'l'he new move¢ent for the amalgamatio,n or federation of sepa- ' 
rate. Unions can be traced back to/ September 1919 when a dozen, 
Unions, of, different industries temporallY' combined in Tokyo "against the 
Labour D'elegatipn of the Washington international Labaur Conference. 
Since tJIat time onwards,' the important Unions took a co-operative action; 
they worked shoulder to shoulder and helped each other ·in every 

J \ \ • , 

emergency." -

Then in January 1920, they acted jointly for their common claim",:" 
Universal suffrage .and ~he rfpeal of the Police Law. Again in Mar, they car
ried on a May Day Deihons,tration in Tokyo which'1vae' the l first May Day 
held in Japan. The 'time became ripe for uniting tliern in~ a concrete 
form; In the next month, the former· Joint Cpmmitteeof May Day, 
including., leading Unions led: by the Yuai-kai and the. Sbinyu-kai (see 

. the Appendix), was decided to come into II .permanent' organisation, 
called the .FederatiOOl of Trade Ollions".- This ,is no~ a Federatiorr in a 
narrow sense,' but a joint committee for common purposes, industrial and' 
political, consisting of the most advancied' section of Unions in several 

: trades a!ld, industries (meta •• , printing, transport, 'i~ining; tailouring,' 
teachers, e!c,,) in and near Tokyo, 'At any r~te, iUs the first appt's-' 
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rance of a Lody expressillg the "'hole organised workers' minds, at least. i 

in the eabtern half of the country. 
In December, a similar body was formed by 14 Unions in Osaka. 

raIled • Th~ Western Federation of Trade UnioJls";- (also see the Ap
pen1Iix). 

So far f have spoken of the federation of Unions in the different 
)nJu~tr lei!. It is of no less importance that the amalgamation of Unions 
of the same trade or industry has he~n swiftly in progress. For instance, 
the JUjQ-.kai and the lloyu-kai ,were amalgamated in March, called ,,'!'he 
Koyu-kni" (Workers' Fraternal Society), main)! composed ot the employees 
in oue of tho Ordnance Factories in Tokyo. In July, a grave fusion 
touk plnco- in tbe mining industrr, t~ree big bodies-tlw Miners'Depart
lIIent of Yuni-kat, the Miners' Federation 01 Japan ana the N3tional 
llinrrs' Union-were strongly incorporated in a single ullit, the "All 
Japanese Miners' Federntion". which directly affiliates .. to the Yuai·kai. 
Lah'r, a federation was effected between various Sedmen's Unions, led 
by the Yuni-kai; a similar attempt was succ~ssrully made in the printing 
indu,~try by the Shinyu-kai and the Seishin-kai. 

As a. matter 0(1 course, the above mentioned consolidations are not 
in a positiun to represent the whole 01 the workfng cl~ss all over the 
couutry. Such a body. bowever, IS paramou~ neCessary.'So a scheme 
was planned by the Yuai-kaf at its Conference Of 1920 to-hold annually 
a big Congress Or all existing-Uniolls for the purpose of consulting -on 
('ommon problems. When this plan will ,be carried out in pra.ctice. th~ 
Congre~s should becomt' a good school·room of rerolutionary education 
for thE' masses. 

= / 

. C II A 11' T E R. V. 
I, / . I 

nerim\ of Socialism,. and the "Left Wing", 

1. Socialism Unqerground, 1~10"":191S. 

In 1910, the year of the bloody execution, the J(lpanese proper
tit.l rlass succeeded in guilloting or imprisoning a number of Revolu
tionists, .,ut 'fuldachiel'e no effects in massacring' or imprisoning the 
Sol'ialist idras, which is nothing but the product-of the CaPifalist System 
it~t'lr. Soon arter the tragedy e), Silkai establis.hed ,the ,,~aibun-sha·" 

") Toshihiko SaKai js a leader of Mariism, practically tlH~ clJairmllll 
of tbe newly formed Socialist Federation. Co-translator ,(with I{otoku) 
of ~Iarx and Engels, ~Commnnist llaniresto~, the transla.tor of Kautsky'8 
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. (Sling-ink Society), both for the study of/Marxism and for supporting 
Jhe livelihood of colleagues. In 1914, the Baibuh-sha started a monthly 
journal, "The New Society". NaturaIiy the society and its journal be
came a bond of S,ocialists scattered over the country-and iIi" the foreign 
countries, ., 

III 1916 *) Osugi puolished, a syndicalist journaI,~ "The Modern 
- ThOught"; but it could nQt continue -long. 

A little later: thera, app~ared a few j;lnall study 'groups of Socia
list intellectuals and worl;:.ersin Tokyo; among which "The Hokufu-kai" 
was prominent. , . . ;" ! _-

_, . Taken on the'· whole,. however, all those groups, papers, and acti
vities wElre largely confined to the academic study of I Socialist theory; 
and. the 'mas_ses' of workers and their organisations were not touched by 
. them. Poor, miserable and wxetched not materjally alone, but mentally 
also, 'we're the exploited peoples of this period. _ / . 

2'. Revival of Socialism, 1919.....,.1921. 
. i . 

Fa~ed with the life-and-death ':shuggles of the enslaved for their 
enstenceat hom'e ~n_d the great practical lesson of, Communist Re~olu
tion in Russia,fSocialism (especially ¥arxism) began early 1918 to r~
viVef~om a decade's enforced silence,to come out .on' the high-way 
from its refuge on, the dusty book£lhelf. 

One year from the summer of 1919 was that or- the greatest crop 
of Socialh~t literature such; as never happened in the previous, years· 
Translations; writings and papers on Socialism of all schools ~*) (Marxism, -
$yndicalisI1;l'1 ~~ild 'S:?c~alism, . Anarchism, !State . Socialis:n, . Fa?ianism, 
etc.) were publIshed In a conslqerable ~mount by ilie Balbun-sha group, 
petit-bourgeois professors and Jounalist;S, some of. them hoWever being 
suppressed, pi- the. censor and some p~blished jn secret ... At the same 
time, several groups for the study, and propagindaof Socialism sprang 

"Ethics and Materialistic Conception of Hist0:t:y", Gorter's .Materialistic 
Conception of History, co-writer of"The' Life. of Karl Marx", etc. ' 

, *) ~akae Osugi, Anarchist in his 'routh" then Syndicalist, and 
now the true leader. of the ,Communist . grpup. Writer and transla
tor on' Anarchism, Syndicalism. natural science •. etc. ' , 

The editor of"The LabourMov.ement", weekly. '. 
*") Marx barAlme so .popular that the ~anslation of his whole vo

lumes of ,Das, Kapitalwas ,attempted by three persons separately, and 
also the. translauvn of. all his. iinportant work:! _ by a. few professors is 
.il!. progress. His ,Lohnarbei~ und .Kapital" was translated ,by a profes-
sOr in this period',·· ' 
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up eH''1where. Intellectual quarrells took place betTeen various 
sellools. 

For awhile, Communism' or Bolsbe,·ism was 'in a state of 'under
current, being Kr~atly hampered by the lunatic watch of the government 
a!;,ainst tbe impoftation of Communist lit.eratnre and the communication 
Vo·ith S<lviet Russia. . 

Alarmed and frightened bY,the growing tendency of the opposite 
ideas, the pos.ses!ling classes hurried to exterminate all "dangerous 
thoughts" with the usual ruthless methods. Since early 1920, there 
appeared again the hysteric confiscations ,of "dangerous" papers and 
th~ am'sts of Socialists; almost all revolutionary propaganda meetillgs 
wero brutaUy broken and dispersed by police and Japanese ~Black 
and TanK, 

, \ Fortunately. however, instead of extinguishing the revolutionary 
thuught,' this bourgeois terrorism resulted, firstly, in a hasty withdra
.",-al of the couuterfeit Socialists and Socialist Philistines from the stage' 
putting an entl to the "popularisation" of Socialism, and justly leaving 
tl16 ,·ictory in the hands of Revolutionary Socialists; socondly, in adding 
rw;h fuel to the revolutionary fire, in driving all Revolutionists toward 
Communism. The study of Communist theory and the fragmentary infor
lllations about the real conditions in Soviet Russia through the foreign 
hooks and papers began to appear on all the Socialist papers. Although 
the propaganda or agitation for COmmunism is absolutely prohibited, it. . 
is being carried, on by every.possible means among workers~ soldiers 
polic.emt·n, and teachers with a good amount .of cro~. , 

Thirdly, it met with a crnieal effect in uniting those revo!utionary 
elements into one solid army·) -'" The Socialist Federation of Japan
~ .. hich was, in the teeth of every wunteractions· of the authority, openly 
formed in Tokyo, D~cember, 1920, although it !Was practically founded 
thrt'e months before. The Federation is in form neither a Communist nor 
Socialist Party which possesses a certain definite programme, but me
n'ly a body raIling together individual persons aud groups which had 
a tendency of P.evoluth>nary Socialism in a wider sense: But practically 
it was engineered and led by the Raibun-sha group and dominated by 
Communism. Therefore, the formation of the Socialisl Federation is a 
preliminary proceeding to create a Communis! Partj ~t ,no very distant 
date. 

.) The Manifesto produced brthe Organising Committe of Socia~ 
list }o'ederationwas confiscated before distribution. 10th Dec. was· 
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3. ~Jle "L!3ft Wmg" ifitthe- Trade 'lJnio.~~. 
t - ~ r 

Now, turning to the workers" side, the severest experiences of the 
. elass struggle QD. the one_ hand, . and_ the . revolutionary~prGpaganda on 
the other, threw'a cold light on the mindS/of the oppressed. They 
gradually· beg!ln to ,put their ey~s . upon. tM fundamental caus~ of their 
present agolly-th~Capitalist System,andnpon the· gospel of freeing 
themselve$ completely- from the fetter o~_ the system~Communism. Thus, 
for ,the -first time, Communism or 'Socialism rightly-came down' from 
h!3ing the /IDonopoly . of . the intelligentsia into the possession of the 

!proletarians themselves~· To~day 'everybody can observe' this 'new 
er revolutionary tendt:mcy in the labour movement, as revealed in va
rious *) declaratious~f the Trade Unions~ in their nn!#ompro'inising 
at'titlide to. the master class, and in their deep hatred to Parliament. 

In AuguSt----1920, for instance, each leader. of the Yuai-kai, The 
Shinyu-kai, the Seishitrka( the. Tzinsport Workets', Japan~se Watch, 
Makers' Union, worked. as a-"1llember of the Organising' Committee of 
Socialist Federation. December, mariy ~ank' and file members, of labour 
organisations joined the Federation. At the 'Conference of the Yuai-kai, 
October, the ,;L~ft Wing" or' the DlreQt Action1s1 won in a debate-
",Direct actiOn, o~, Parliamentalism':. . 1.-

1'hi8 the latest tendency - 'above- aU the' "Left· Wing"· fractionJ 

whic~ is sttfadily taking in power inside the Trade Unions, though
the great' bulk of, the masses having nothing to do _ with it. The time 
this t{Jndency will take mOJ,'e d~finite shape, ,evolve in't}le acute Com
munist mOl"ement, !tnd. lead the whole of the ,west into it, of course 

. , 
fixed for theinaugu~ation, but, in anticipation of being broken. 'up by 
police, it was unexpectedly (to police) helcl OI\ the previous' d~y. At the 
propaganda meetings -on the. following day, not. less \ than 50 Socialists 
-were arrested und~r a charge. orr seditious action. The Federation claims 
2000 membersoveJ' the country, publishing a mQ'nthly"The Socialism" 
which is the renamed The- New Society.- Addres~. 19 Shinsaurada cho. 

, *)' For example: "Through tlie long an~ 9i~~Kest experim~nts ... We, 
Japanese workers, l~arned that the function· bt: Trade Umons IS to, 
strike at the \ nucleus of Capitalist System. Now the time is, ap,proaching 

,when we shake off the -yoke of the wage-slavery, system"""':Capitalism", 
(from "The Labour-, the official organ of Yu'ai.kai, published iii. Jan 
19~1). "Remember that oui' urgent qem;and-Eight hours day and other 
improvement of our conditions-is nothing more than a first step. Our 

, final aim is upon the complete overthrow of the present..3age-- system 
Itself", (from "The Fraternity", the~offichll organ of Shrnyu-kai, publi-

.. shed in Jan. 1\121). . 
?' ' \i 
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(kpt~ndll largely upon the devoted eftorts of the present Lett Wing lead-
('r,; and Communists. -.. 

4. 1921, and the Outlook. 

. After the failure in an attempted strike by the Seishin-kai (of 
n"wl paper printers) in September 19~0, there was for some time an 
Mm"d truce in the field, Towards the end of the year, how~ver, this 
wa.. spasmodicallj broken by the fig4ters of Yuai-kai.-a seriously 
,ler"ated strike at Kasho coal mine, Kyushu, in which more than 40 
llli'lll),ers were arrested; and a successful strike and sabotage conducted 
hy the tailors (belonging to Yuai.kai) against the Mitsukoshi Depart
IDt'ut Store, Tokyo, the biggest shop in Japan. 

The year of 1921 was opened by a thrilling event-a- complete 
l\ma~h and destruction of thc machines Ilnd workshop, and th&' forcible 
nttack upon the owner and oCficiafs ora metal factory, Tokyo, by a 
hand ot furious workers who had been JocKed out and dismissed on the 
ground tbat tbey had ,been the members of Yuai-kai. More than 40 were· 
arrt·.,tea on the next day. 

The prospect of 1921 is far more dark and gruesome. The econo
. mir l:olldi{ion does not seem to recOver in tbe earlier days; the tyraJl
lli ... al c1asll does not slacken the reign of terrorism. I _ 

In the past two.. years, the toiling masses strove a_nd fought, hy 
('ommon impulse,with all mean~ for their existence. But everywhere 
tll1'1 wpte ruthlessly beaten and dMeatod. Exhausted :and defpaired, 
tli"YJetreated to the last stronghold,' behind which the abysmal Death 
naviu~ del'pens. 

Xow, ttl .. y are standing on the cross-roads,-more fight or the 
surrl~nder to their enemy, Communist or Reformis1l1. Here. aglUn. they 
art' waiting the full-hearted activity of ComnlUDist. - _ 

In. clOtling this chapter, I will quote a few ·words from a Man i
(610 i~ued by the printers' Seisbin-kai in Janu,ary 1921, in ordel' to 
show the spirit and dettlrmination of the Japanese proletarian vanguards 
anlJ also to (;how the road througb which they are going to march, . 

.. Twice' we had to. be knocked down-but -in order to get up to 
our feH Thrice_ Our present silence is merely a short rest for the furt: 
h':'r fight, for rising up in' (IlIl 'CQrce, and for making .Dur· fight more 

. ~ital, more serioull, (110re ,.red.· . .' 
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PAR .T~, III. 

Survey of the pres~ent conditions~ . ' , 

and problems.~ 
. •. "t' 

CHAPTER 1. 

S t ~ ,t is ,t 1 c -s *) 
1. The ~Or~!lisable· Workers. ' _, ' ' 
In ~rder 'tQ \m.Q.e~stand 'the extent of :the Japanese Trade Uni~n 

,Movernim,t, it i~ necessary to"bjlar'in mind: (1) that agricillture and 
semi-agriculture:- occupy nearly 60 per cent. of the population (56.6 mil
lions). (2)' that the ,handicraft, and small-scale industries greatly domi
nat~,and (3)\t~at there is an extraordinary n!lmber of woman labour
ers, chiefly ,employed in the textile industry '(69°,000 ill factories and 
700,009 sl!laU alldhome works) and 'other small-scale productions. (See _ 
the, .Appe~dix).. " , ( , ' , ,', 

4.ccor~ingt~ th{t latest official report ,(1918), we obtain, the foIL' 
loWing figures. in connection with a, TOUgh. estimate of, the so-called 
,.organis;J.ble" w~!,kerS, with complete exclusion of, wage-earJ?ers enga

,gibg in 'distributive, domestiC, cieri cal, and other similar services, out-
door (including building), aed agriculture labourers, \ 

1) Factory workers (factories employing over ten); -
, , ' '~ i,680,OOO (~55,000 men &l 825,000 women), 

2) 'Transport workers (raihvay~en, seamen, dockers, & post-men), 
590,000 (560,000 men & 30,000 women), 

3) Miners:' ,,465,000 (360,000 Irian & 105,060 women). 

T ot a!.. , II ,. •• 

t .. ) 

• . 2,735,000 (1,775,000 men & 960,OPO women); 
. . '" - \ 

") 

'.. : 

The tOtal figure' shows tllat there are nearly. three millions of the 
industrial worluirs. But,,-as the' Trad~ 'Unio,n ,movement among the wo-

. ' . " - , "\ :~ '''-
, \..,. 

: , *) I refer, to n~tiTe Japan onfy and do not concern with Formosa. 
,Korea, and other exploited lands. rhe Japanes~ official statistics are 
not always reliabl,e. The first Census was held in Qct. 1920. 
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roan v,urhrs is at pre~eni. ,~xt~emelr- of insignificance, it is better to 
omit this section' (rom 'Olll" estimate for, a momeut. Thus, we arrive at 
thf' condu~ion-only hypothetical-that' about two millions of the ma
nur.1 male workers ,constitute th~ fundamental "organisable" basis of 
tile Trad .. l'nion. 

2. Trade Unions. 

,'. rn,I,~r such a tran.'1itional phas8 an~ a frickle state, nobody can 
tdl ,·x8ctly., how many independent Unions exist in Japan and what 
melDber~hiv they enlist. But if I do not make a mistake, from the sta
tistit's recently published In connection 11"ith all labour organisations 
wLich existed at the end of 1919, I hypothetically estimate that the 
tot.ll numher of.Trade Unions in the modern sense certainly exce!lded 
IOU [niuns and 80,000 members, and probably did not reach 150 Unions 
and 100,000 members. As the aggregate number of male "organisable
lror!.; .. '!"S was about two millions, the membersbipof Unions numbered 
Lt"tween 4.5 and S per rent. of all. This estimation may be moderately 
applied to 'the present cOndition. 

or those Unions, however, only one third belong. to 'he proleta
rian fighting bodies. 

, 
Industries. Workers. Organisations. )Iem~rs. Per cent. 

Tf'ltile 713,620 90 61,643 8,6 

)Idai . 222,366 82 . 40,125 18.0 

Scif'ntific . 141,769 ~7 9,0~7 6.4 

~Jining .. . ,. 433,8-13 94 52,'135 12.0 

" , -T 0 t a I. I,SI~.598 333 162,950 10.8 

Lahourt'f!l, Carriers & other 
Out-door Workers, etc .. : . !:I38 269.~32 

This table shows 016 labour and semi-labour organisations of all 
kin,l" at the ("u,l or 1919. This figures of workers, quoted 'Lere differ. 
frolU those added in the Appendix. But this is Dot 1m! fault., , . 

" , 
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C HAP T E 'RI.; II. 

Concentration of the Trade 

U n ion. s: 

1. ConcentJ:ation of powers. in certain· Unions. 

Although at a glance t]1e present situation of the Trade Union 
movement in Japan seems very confused arid lack of unification, in 
reality the condition is not sQ. A ifew Unions are by far predominant 
in inembership and tower over others, and are IIolways leading the ,whole 
movement; 'above all, the Yuai-kai stands unparalleled. Next come 
Shinyu-kai, Seishin-kai (both 'printers), Transport Workers Union, Qsaka 
Iron Workers Union, and a few other ,Unionswhlch affiliate to the Fe
deration of Trade Unions both in Tokyo and Osaka. 

2. Massing Jin certain Districts. 

Th~ Trade Union is specially concentrated in certain· districts and 
ndustries. Roughly speaking; there' are' five busy industrial centres in 
Japan: (a) Tokyo and Yokohama district, (b) Osaka and Kobe district, (c) 
Fukuoka district, and (e) Okaya district. 

(a) Tokyo and Yokohama district is not "only the political and 
intellectual center of Japan, but also stands at the head .of development 
of the modern industry; it is always in this area that we find the most 
advanced, sectioll of the Trade Unions, as well the energetic' Socialist 
and Communist movement. The important Unions in this di'strict are, as 
I said before. united in the Federation of Trade Unions in Tokyo. 

(b) Osaka surpasses Tokyo in number of factories and employees, 
bilt they are largely composed of the textile and small industries, hi
ring' a great number of women. The Trade Union :ind political move-

. lUent is far backward after Tokyo. The main' Uhions are loosely cOin
bined in the Western Federation of Trade Unions. Kobe; the greatest 
commercial 'port, stands out, there is only single UnioI!-the district com
mittee of Yuai-kai-'-which is trying to include the whole of organised 
wo,rkers' (c):li!'lfly of ship-building) in that, City. ' 

'. (c) I~dustrially, Fukuoka is young, but is to be in fufure a great 
industrial ce~ter in, Southern districts, possessing the vast coal fields in 
its area." .' \ 

(d) Nagoya is the, cityot earthern and textile. It is of recent date 
that the, Trade Union movement was started. 
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(e) Okaya js the center oC the silk industry and also of tile wor
kill:;- woman slavery. We never heard of the existence of a Trade Union 
in t he district. ' 

3. In certain' Industries. 

(a) Metal industry: The Trade Union in the engineering, iron, 
st"e1, fihiphuilding surpasses other industries in number, power and 
diiidpline; the destiny of the proletarian revolution in Japan largely- rests 
on this section or workers. The following are the important Unions 
~Itta) workers' sections oC Yuai-kai (in Tokyo, Osaka, Kobe, Fuknoka, 
ftC.); Artisans' Fraternal Society, Artisans' society, Koishikawa Labour 
Sodety, Engin.~ers· Union of Japan, (abovo four in Tokyo); Osaka Iron 
WlIrkers' Union, Copper workers' Union, (in Osaka); Labour Fraternal 
Socidy in Fukuoka. 

(h) Printing industry: The Japanese printing workers are the'most 
ff'volutionury section of the working classes. Numerically not large, but 
8piritually they are in the van. Shinyu-kai, Seishin-kai, Taishin-kai, 
(above in Tokyo and Yokohama) Printers' Union in Osaka, Kobe, 
Xagoya, etc. 
. (c) lIining industry: The miners are a powerfully organised body . 
• \lmost all organised miners helong to the All Japanese Miners' Fede
ration which affiliate!! to Yuai-kai. 

(d) Transport: There is a deadlock Cor organising the railway-men, 
Cor all railways were nationalised in 1906 and the employees are con
trolled so bureaucratically-by means of the Station Committee akin to 
the British Wbitley Couneil-that the real proletarian Union can not 
Vent!trat(l in this section: The only real Union is the Engine Drivers' 
l'nion. Workers in the tramways are making their own' 17nion in the 
important cities. In Tokyo the Transport Workers' Union is most 
{lo\\erful. I • 

Tlir seamen 1Ia\"(\ also a great number of organisations, but they 
are for tht' most part nothing more than labour exchanges or friendly 
sodetias. The Seamen's Union of Japan (or Yuai~kai) is the strongest. 
TI\I~ h'ading l'nions are Cederated by tll!) Japanese Seamen's t"nion.· 

Among carriers, dockers, stevedors, rikishaw-men, and other 
out,door workers, there are already a' comparatively great number of 
a,,:,ociations. Free labours' l'nion, Itikishaw-ruen's l'nion in Tokyo, Oqaka 
S14-\·('I10,., and Carriers' rnion in Osaka. As a rule, this sectiou, of 
workt'l's represents thllr yellow type of l'nion. t 
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(e) Textile industry: In this industry we have hardly seen any' 
Union except those of Yuai-kai -in Tokyo. 

(f) Agriculture: Farm labourers remain indifferent to the labour 
movement. But recently a wide agitation for organisation against the 
landowner has been in progress. Labourers and Peasants Society and 
Tenant Farmers' Union. are known. . ' 

(g) Brain Workers: Keimei-kai, one of the most interesting Unions is 
succeeding in combining. the teachers of elementary school. Salary Men's 

I Union is a body of poor mid~ classes. , .... 

(h) Female workers: ,Woman labourers lack the organisation, except 
a few bodies of Yuai-kai in Tokyo. . 

CHAPTER III.! 

COJlstitution, and the Yuai-kai. 

.It is rather a curious feature that the structure of Craft Unionism 
is not very popular among the Japanese. w{)rkers, and the existing 
Unions are for' the most part constructed on the unit, of factory com
mittee, including all grades {)f ,the employees. Bu~ it is inevitable in 
such an immature state that the members are in fact chiefly composed 
of the skilled workers. 

Among the rest, the "Yuai-kai" or the "General Federation of 
- Labour of Japan, Yuai-kai" occupies a peculiar position in the Trade 
Union structure. Accordingly, it will be weH to glance briefly at its 
constitution and strength~ At the last· Conference, it determined to be
come a federal body of Unions of Federations. which are organised on' 
the basis either of industry, trade, workshop or' area, regardless of 
craft or skill, All units enjoy es a rule 3 great deal of autonomy. But 
in practice the Yuai-kai is more strongly united than a mere Federa
tion. The Central Committee (elected at \he Conference) has not only 
the right to order strikes of all affiliated bodies, but is always interfe
:rillg in important busine~es of the Unions. Whe~~ Unions or Branches 
are massed, there is a Local Committee (Tokyo, Osaka, Kobe, Kyoto, 
etc,). From the administrativE\point, the country is divided into 1.hree 
wide District Committees (Eastern, Western. Kyushu)' and two Indu
strial sections' (AU Japanese Miners' Federation and Seamen's Union of 
Japan). At the present moment, it includes several industJ'ies and tra
des: iron, steel, ship.building, mining, shipping, textile and miscellaneous 
trades (tailoring, ~uilding, gum-producing, -etc.). It claims 30,000 mem-
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bership and 150 Unions or Branches covering the whole country (from 
Hokkaido to Manchuria). 

= 

CHAP.TER IV . 

. Legal Position of Trade Union. 

There is no law directly prohibiting the formation of the Trade 
rniuns nor recognizing them. Convinced of the impossibility of wiping 
ouL the workers' combinations, the government. is now drafting a bill 
" .. hkh is expected to he brought forward at the session of the Diet in 
1922, in order to restrict the sphere of labour movement and to destroy 
tho true proletarian Union. 

Although Japanese workers have ne\'"er experienced such a -brutal 
sUl'pression of their associations as the British workers did in 1800-1824, 
and the RUilsian in 1874, the Article 17 of Police Law (1900), which 
punishes the instigation for strikes and for the increase of Trade Union 
m£>rnbership, is effective enough to hamper the Trade Union activities. 

'The fullowing figure shows, how many strike leaders are thrown into 
prison every year by the Law. 

Imprisoned. Strikes. 

Year. 

--
Cases. I Mt"n. Cases. !Strikers. 

-
19B , 14 50 7,900 

1915 4 50- 65 7,850 
I 

1916 16 40 108 8,500 

1917 21 155 311 50,600 

1918 34 375 4li 66,500 

i 
If we count the rictims arrested under tne charge of· w breach oC 

p,'acc", etc. by Criminal Law and Press Law, they reach a conside· . 
rabll' numbt>r. . 
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C HAP T E R V. 

International Relations. 

Owing to the isolated position of their country, to concentration 
of their energy on the campaigns against their internal enemy, to their 
youth, 'and to their undeveloped. class C'bnsiousness,~the Japanese Trade 
Unions have taken no part in international affairs, except a mere fra
ternal relation of th'e Yuai-kai with the American Federation of Labour. 
some personal connections wjth Chinese and K-orean workers and Socia
lists. and the accidental intercourse of a few Japanese workers with 
the Western champions of yellow Unions at the International La
bour Conference (at Washington and Genoa). 

Recently we learned the Amsterdam Trade Union International is 
trying. to create some relationship with the Japanese Trade Unions. 

At any :rate,' it is of 'great importance that the' huge'land of the 
Far, East has been, not yet stained by the yp,llow colour of Internatio-
nalism.' , 

C HAP T E;R VI. 

Communism and, .Trade Unions. 

ln conclusion I wish. to consider an important issue that in Japan 
the Trade Unions should play by far the principal role in the future 
development of Communism; more than in European countries. The rea~ 
son is rather plain. In our. country most of the leading Unions sprang 

,up for, or as as a result of, the fighting against the employer, and not 
for' the mere friendly benefit nor protection of their craft privileges. 
Therefore, they are comparatively free from narrow-minded and exclu
sive spirit, free' from such a superstition as draws the futile line of 
demarcation between industry and politics, between industrial 3y!d poli
tical action·-the poiitical nneutrality"-as British' Trade -'Unionists like 
to do. In other wortIs, from the very ',beginning the Japanese 
Trade Dnion has b~en fulfilling both, industrial and political func
tions; and the Trade Union constitutes by itself a Political or 
Socialist body. . 

Again. it i;. only the Trade Union in Japan which openly combines 
the mass of industrial' workers in a perinanent form. And the govern
ment is now compelled to recognise! it as one of the socia~ powers and 
al~o to permit it· more .freedom than to Socialists and Commurmts who 
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are undel' the extreme watch of the authority, and this not becaus e 0 

any moderation of Trade Cnion leaders but hecause it is backed by the 
p()werful ma~s forces. Consequently, it i!; obvious that there is no other-way to 
innuence. to c8IJture the mass of the workers for Communism than through 
existing (more or Jess legal) Trade Gnion organisations, whether they 
are not revolutionary enough or are so. ' 

In short, the Japanese Trade Union is not merely in a position 
(:xtpedingly sensible to revolutionary ideas, but also constitutes the sole 
IIchool of the masses for Communism. Nothing is more absurd, more harm., 
ful, more criminal than to neglect, to desert the proletarian mass orga
nisations; particularly so in Japan. 

The Japanesi government pays a great deal of attention to the 
national education. The official record tells us that more than 98 per 
c~nt or the children of school age go to school; (the element!'y school 
j,j compulsory-6 to ,12 years of age-and, as a rule, free). Since 1920, 
the regular lectures on the social, economic. aud political subjects for 
the workers were started by the Yuai·kai in Tokyo, .Osaka, and Kobe. 

c 



-
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B. "TheFeder~tion of Trade Unions of Western, J-apan" in Osaka:, 
Address: '/0 Yuai-kai, 292, Enaricho, Nishinoda, Rita-ku 
Osaka. i, 

. '" 

(1) "Western District Council of Yuai-kai": 
Address: 292, Enari-cho, Nishinoda, Ritaku, Osaka; secretary: 
Takaiama; monthly: ".The Workers' Paper". This Council 
repre~ents Osaka, Kobe and Kyoto Local Committees .. 

(2) "Osaka Printing Workers' Union". 

(3) "Tailoring Workers' Union". 

(4) "Osaka Brush Makers' Union". 

(5)\ "Osaka Tailors' Union". 

(6) "Western Iron Workers' Union". . 

(7) "Osaka Cpriers' and Labourers' Union". 

(8) "Copper Workers' Union". 

(9) " Carpenters' and Carriers' Federation". 

(10)' Western Outdoor Wo~kers' Union". 

(11) "Japanese Printed Mousseline Workers' Union'" 

(12) "Electric Workers' Union". 

(13) "Commercial Employees' Union« .. 
II> 

(14) "Kojo-kai" . 

A P PEN D I X B. 

Important Sociali.st Organisations and Journals. 

(1) "Socialist Federation of Japan": 
Address: 44, 1 chome, Motozono-cho, Kojimachi-ku, Tokyo. 
Official monthly organ: "Socialism". 

(2) Rodo-undo-sha" (Labour Movement Society), the most active 
sindica-commuuiss group, led by Osugi. 
Address: 12, Kita-koga-cho, Kanda, Tokyo. Weekly: "Labour, 
Mo~ement"'_ 

(3) "Gyomin-kai": 
Addres: 40, Shimoko~uka-cho, Suwa, Tokyo. 



(4) "Jishu-kai": 
Addre.s.; 1786, Miyashita, Sugamo-sho, Tokyo. 

(5) ~Shinjin-kai": " 
. I 

Address: 5, Kami Fukimae-cho, Hongo-ku, Tokyo. monthly . 
"Doho" . 

(6) "Free Man Soci~ty": monthly: "Japanese Labour Review·;, 

(7) "L. L.· Kai": Adress: 42, Kasayamachi, Minami-ku, Osaka. 

(S) "Sei" (Revolutionary peasant group): 
Address: Minami-nojiri-mura, Toyama-ken. 

/ . 

A P :f END I X C. 

Agriculture and semi-Agriculture. 

I No. of Agricultural housholders, (19iS). 

a) Farmers who cultivate their own .land. 
b) Tenants ~ ~ ., • . _ . . 

c) Farmers Combining tenantship. . 

Total. 

1,6~9,000 

1,550,300 ' 

2,229,4(;)0 

5,476,700 

II. No. of Sericulture housholders, (1918). . 1,910,SOO .. 

TIl. No of Fishing housholder~ and Fishermen, (1918} 

No. of No. of 
honshold,ers. Fishermen. 

a) Professional. 263,'800. 688,400 

b) Occasional . 372,800 711,200 

Tot a1. 636,600 1,399,600 

. The P9pulation of Japan (1918) 66,253,200 
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A:P PEN D I X D. 

Number of Workers in the Important Industries. 
f ,,' 

Industries. . Men., Women. Labourers. 

I. f 1. Textile. . . 129,500 648,200 

'12. Iron,. ~teel, ship-

II. 

hUlldmg. . . . 387,900 30,300 
3. Chemical . • . 113,400 46,400 

{ 4; Printing & book-

1 

binding.,.. 
5. Electric & Gas . 
6. Foods & Drinks. 

"'1. Miscellaneous 

Grand total 

,Mining. 

23,200 

6,600 
60,900, 

) 

48,900 

770,400 

' 360,500 

5,900 

160 
87,200 

• 31,900 

800,060 

104,700 

III. f 1. Railway & Tram-
way .. , -

{ 2. Seamen 
3. Carriers & Labou-l rers. . . 
4. Post men. 73,800 17,fJOO 

, Grand total. '-

Great grand total 

Factories employing over ten. . 

APPENDIX ' E. 

25,600 

37,500 
i6,800 

• 500 
~,400 ' 

17,300 
7,300 

106,400 

<, 

Total. 

803,300 

455,700 
171,600 

29,600 
8,160 

115,400 

88,100 

1.676,860 

465,200 

141,900 

255,000 

110,200 

91,300 

598,400 

2.740,460 

No of Workers Employed in the "Sweating" Works. 

Besides the previous figures, there are a considerable number or 
labourers toiling- under the terrible conditions, employed in the houshold, 
llandicraft, and other small industries: Here I quote some of their exam
ple.. (1918). 
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Industries. Alen. Women. Total. 

1. Silk I#. Cotton weaving. 30,800 654,800 685,600 
• 

2. Plaits of Straw, Wood sha-
ving & Hemp. 69,000 165,800 234,800 

3. llats & lIattings . 60,900 129,100 190,000 

4. Wood, Bamboo & Vine. 138,400 13,300 151,700 

:.. Japant'se Paper. 56,500 81,000 137,500 

6. Earthen-Wares. 2-1,000 10,200 34,200 

7. Oil & Waxes. 10,500 18,400 28,900 

~. Lacqueue-wares. 18,600 3,400 22,000 

9. Drawn wQrk & Batten burg. iOO 16,100 16,800 

A P 1> END I X F. 

Growth of Commercial and Industrial Companies and Capitals. 

Year. No. of Company. 
Paid up Capital 

in Pounds. 

1905 8,994 97,593,700 

1009 11,543 186,716,400 

1914 16,858 206,878,600 

1916 18,219 243,407,400 

1918 23,028 414,312,900 
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An Outline of the Sericultural Industry 
and Sericultural Labour in Japan. 

CHAPTER I. 

General Remarks. 

I. The Relation between Sericulture and Agricuture in General. 

In Japan those w,ho rear . silkworms, as a. rule, grow their own 

mulberry-trees. There are some that obtain their mulberry leaves from 

others, but the number of such people is not great. Now-a-days sericulture 

is carried on all over the country as secondary occupation of farmers 

whose chief work is the growing of cereals. By reason of the circumstances 

that the most important. part of this industry, viz., the-silk culture is carried 

on within doors and. consequently it is little affected by the inclemencies of 

weather, that it brings in fair profits for labour of short duration, that its 

process is so simple that even women and chiWren can undertake it, many 

engage in it availing them...elves of what leisure their work in the fields 

allow them, or combining the spare labour of ~e whole family. Especially 

the recent improvements in the races of silkworms and in the method of 

preserving silkworm eggs in low temperature have made it possible for the 

farmer to obtain lleveral crops in a year or to choose seasons most suitable 

for him. All these circumstances have united to make sericulture a very . 
popular employment among people. Agriculture in' Japan, for historical as 

well as natural reasons, has developed principally as Cereal raising industry; 

but the land is 50 small in comparison with the number of its inhabitants 

that the average area cultivated by each farmer and his family only slightly. 

exceeds a hectare: Consequently farming in Japan is on extremely small 

scale, and in spite of aU the efforts of the farmer to reap the greatest 

crops from his puny fields the yields of cereals are far from satisfying his 

wants, and he is compelled to enlarge his income by engaging in sericuIture 

or some other work in addition to his labours in the fields. Cereal farming 
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requires more labour in one season than in another. Thus the farmer is 

'busy in the:. spring when, he: ~has tQ plough. ~Is fields an.q: pla.nt rice, but he . 

is comparatively . at leisure in summer ami autum!} ;until .. th~ harvest time, 

when he is again busy. The spring silkw~r~s, c~~i~~ as they do, in a 

busy season for the farmer, are apt. to "Cause inconveniences in the utitisa

tion of labour, but the autumn silkworms are entirely free from such 

drawbacks and the wOlfderful increaSe in the 'r~aring of autumn silkworms 

in recent years is principally due to this fact. Further, while a large 

quao.tity of rice straw is required in rearing silkwonps and at the time of 

"mounting" as the human assistance: to silkworms in making cocoons is 

called, a cereal growing farmer who engages in· sericulture ·assubsidiary 

work never suffers ftom the shortage of this material. He also. has rice 

chaffs and millet-hulls in plenty and consequently he can' carryon his work 

with very little circulating capital, 

2. Climate and Sericulture. 

Sericulture is pest carried on in a warm dimate not .subject to violent 

fluctuations of temperature, with dry air and fine 'weather. Japan is not 

favourably placed in respect of climate, .inasmuch as, atmopheric changes are 

often 'veryviolent) and t~e air damp in silk culture' seasons. This is 

especially the case· in the season of spring silkworms, for the' cold is severe 

at ,the beginning and the air. becomes excessively damp as· the :rainy season 

sets in, The intense heat in July and August, too; .is. very trying on ·the 

summer and autumn breeds. Compared with more 'favoured silk-producing 

countries, such ;sFrance and Italy, Japan· seenlsto be heavily handicapped, 

but. the great abundance of mulberry leaves all .over' .the land, and the 

comparative rich margin of spate. labour· among. the farmers have proved 

great advantages, and. ""ith the gradual. improvements, in the method· of 

rearing and successes which have crowned the efforts to fight with natural 

drawbacks the sericultural industry has corne to enjoy its present prosperity: 

ill Ja1'an. 
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CHAPTER II •. 

The Present State of the Sericultural Industry in Japan. 

I. The Area of the Mulberry Fields. 

The tutal area of mulberry fields in Japan was estimated at 517,295.6 

hectares in 1919. Of this figure 437,298.3 hectare~ represented the ordinary 

field area and 79,997.3 hectares, the estimated area of mulberry trees grown 

in odd places. These areas covered 8.6 per cent. of the total space of 

the cultivated land (6,OIl,I6g.6 hectares)l and 17.1 per cent. of the entire 

area of upland (3,019,508.6' hectares).! 

2. The Number of People Engaged in Sericulture. 

In 1919, 1,942,252 families were actually engaged in sericulture in 

Japan. This figure was equivalent to 35.4 per cent. of the entire number 

of farmers' families (5,481,187).' Since the Government's returns for 1918 

showed that a family consisted of 5.317 individuals on an average, we may 

estimate the total number of people 'engaged 'in sericulture. at 10,326,954; 

If we allow for the aged and children who cannot work and assume 3 

persons to .form the working membership of the average family, we still 

have 5;820,756 individuals in the same employment. Besides these, 541,571 

persons were hired as workers during 'the spl;ng silkworll'l season of 1920, 

so that we find 6,168,333 people or something near this number actually 

employed in rearing silkworrlls ill Japan. This figure is equivalent to 11.08 

per cent. of the total population of the country (1918). The above figure 

for the employees may include a certain amount of members of silkworm

rearers' families, but their exact number is not available. 

3. The Yields of the Sericultural 'Industry and the Cost of 

Production. 

In 1919, about 270,821,014 kilogramme of cocoons, worth: 1,985,605,724 

francs, were produced in Japan. The cocoons form an important item among 

the agricultural products of Japan, next only to rice. A iambu of ,Il1ulberry 

I) \nihllut acreages iD Okin:lwa. 2) Wilhout acr~ges iD Oido ,wa: 
DDml"", of (amilks in Okinawa. 
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field produces on an average 1.356 koku of cocoons (51 3.638 kilogramme per 

hectare) and since a koku of cocoons was worth 106.81 yen (7.33 francs per 

kilogram me) on an average (including double and waste cocoons) throughout 

the couiltry in that year a tamfJU of mulberry fields yielded 144.83 yen on 

iUl average (3,73 1 francs per hectare). 

The 'cost of production of cocoons depends on the weather, the skill of 

the rearers, wages and prices and many other factors. In 1916, 4.105 yen 

was expended for producing a kamme of cocoons on an average (2.89 

francs per kilogramme), but owing to the rapid rise of wages and prices 

the production cost rose to 11.284 Jlen per kamme in 1920 (7.75 francs 

per kilogramme). 

4. How Silkworms are Reared. 

Generally speaking silkworms are reared in Japan between April and 

October. The tenn is extended in warmer districts and shortend in colder 

ones. Spring rearing which is the first rearing in the year is commenced 

as soon as the young leaves of the mulberry unfold themselves and lasts in 
. . 
most places from the beginning of May to the beginning of June. Sunlmer 

rearing commences about the middle or end of June and ends in the course 

of July, while the autumn breed is fed from the end of July till OCtober. 

According to the method of rearing most prevalent in Japan, silkworms 

are kept and taken care of in large bamboo trays of oblong or round shape 

which are placed on shelves framed in the house. The mulberry leaves are 

cut according to the size of the silkworms, until they attain the fifth age 

when entire leaves are given to them. In· recent years, however, some 

rearers have come to give them entire. leaves frOl11 the outset and leaves 

not severed from the branches ill the mature age, in order to effi:ct a saving of 

labour. During the growth of the silkworms and their "r;nounting" it is 

most important to keep the air in the room properly warm and dry, and 

often a fire is used for the purpose. 

5. The Scales of SericlJlture. 

The sericultural industry ill Japan being, as we have seen, principally 

carried on by farmers as their secondary work, the scales are generally 
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small, except in the' case of rearers who make it their business to manufacture 

cgg-cards. A rearer som~times confines himself to a single cellular system 

card i. e., card of eggs laid by twenty-eight moths, though sotpe attempt 

as many as fifty cards. The average scale per family in 1919 was 3.24 card~ 

of eggs (eOlch card laid by 100 moths) including the spring, summer and autum", 

breeds. .xs to the advantages and disadvantages of rearing on large s~ales; 

there is no doubt that a rearer can make a more economical use of labour 

on a large scale than on a small one; yet in view of the enormou~ rise of 

wages this saving of labour does not necessarily reduce the cost of produc.; 

tion as large scale rearing necessarily involves the more extended employ~ 

ment of hired labour, while the size of scale seems to have little to do 

with the quality of the cocoons produced or with the amount of production 

per egg-card. 

6. The Extent of the Use of Mechanical Power. 

The process of sericulture requiring great 'care and skill in handling at 

every stage, there is comparative small room for the. use of machinery. 

New devices have recently been made for cutting mulberry leaves, clearing, 

litter from the tray, in the form of rearing berths, and the like, with th~ 

object of saving- labour, but they are all simple and trivial, not worthy o~ 

the name of machinery and in their operation hand-power alone is resorteq 

to. Machinery, therefore, is little employed in sericulture at present, and 

in view of the scales of the industry and the nature of the process i~ 

extepded use in the future can hardly be expected. Such being the case~ 

we must say that the possibility of supplying the shortage of labour bY' 

mechanical power is by no means great. 

CHAPTER III. 

The Kinds of Sericultural Labour. 

1. Hired and Family Labour. 

If we divide sericultural labour into family and hired labour, we fin<f 
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that in the present state 'of the industy, a greater part' of it belongs to the 

former class, that is, the' labour of the rearers th<;mselves and their families, 

the latter being, employed in the busiest seasons or in anticipati~n' of' such 

seasons. Accorcling to investigations of labourers engaged in. the spring 

breed in 1920, the season in which hired labour' is most needed, the families 

that ,employed hired labour numbered 236,045 or 14 per cent. or" the entire 

families of rearers. The total number of employees in the same season was 

341,577 or 5.5 per cent; of the entire estimated number of individuals engaged 

in the industry. The families-that employed hired labour had 1.45 persons 

each on an average. 

2: The Kinds of Hired Labour. 

The sericultural industry consists ,mainly of mulberry-growing and the 

rearing of silkworms. Of these the latter requires more labour, and the 

returns of 1916 show that ~hile the labour yearly needed for a ta11tbu of 

mulberry fields was 19.8 persons (200 persons per hectare) the silkworms 

hatched from a card of eggs (laid by 100 moths) required the labour of 

49.2 persons (1.455.6 persons per kilogramme). There is a certain difference 

in the amount of labour 'needed by the spring, summer and autumn' breeds, 

but this figure represents the average of all the breeds. Since a tambtt of 

mulberry field yields sufficient'leaves for feeding 1.5 cards of eggs (0.512 

kilogram me per hect:t.re) including the spring, summer and autumn breeds, it 

may be said that ,the labour of mulberry growing is approximately a quarter 

of that of silkworm rearing. To consider the relative amount of labour needed 

in the' different stages, full-grown' silkworms naturally require the most 

labour. Thus silkworms in their fifth age' take up over 40 . per cent. of 

the labour required in their whole life. Of the three silkworm breeds, summer 

and autumn breeds are generally reared by the rearer and his family, indepen

dent of hired labour, since they.are npt .reared.Qn large scales and the rearer can .. ... ..(., 

choose the time when he i,s least occupied with his work in the fields. It 

is for this reason that' hired labour is most resorted 'to in the adult stage 

of spring silkworms and very little at· other times. Because' the call for 

ilired labour -is thus limited in season and of short duration, very few try . 
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to make their Jiving by hiring themseives out as employees for silkworm 

rearers. As a matter of fact blred labour is in most cases afforded by 

people who happen to have spare time, in a spirit of mutual assistance, 

or by ~bers of peasants' families who seek for a "job" in other 

(amilies. 

Such being the case hired labour for a silkworm rearer is mostly 

sought for . and found in his own neighbourhood and seldom in other 

prefectures except in the case of special provinces. Here we insert a table 

concerning hired labour, based on the aforesaid returns. 

Sexes. Hired in the Employers' Hired from other Grand Total. own Prefectures. Prefectures. 

Male 98,210 13,379 1I1,589 

Female 212,876 17,112 229,988 

Total 311,086 30,491 341,577 
- _._---- -- .--.~--------~-- -

From this we find that less than 9 per cent. of the employees' are 

obtained (rom other prefectures than the employers' own. In prefectures, 

however, where sericulture Is carried on large scales the labour available 

within their own boundaries is not sufficient to meet the demand, and con

sequently it is often obtained from other prefectures. 

Persons Employed in Persons Employed 
Preft:ctures. Employers' own from other Total. 

Prefectures. Prefectures. 

Nagano 25,041 8,967 34,008 

Gumma 36,887 5,627 42,514 

Fukushima 25,744 1,984 27,728 

In prefectures like the foregoing where much hired labour is employed, 

the employers ,often give the employees the promise to . hire them again in 

the following years, and some of these employees moving gradually from 

districts of early rearing to, those of later rearing manage to make 'the work 

their regular occupation. 
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3. The Working Days of Hired Labourers. 

Since the need for sericultural labour is of short duration and the rearers 

are busy only for part of the tenn, even those who employ hired labour 

seldom hire it for a long period. Only such rearers as carry on, sericulture 

as their principal occupation sometimes hire employees by the year with the 

understanding that they are to help them on the farm as .well as in the 

rearing house. Some again hire employees for a seasOn or a series of 

seasons, but a great majority of employees are hired by the day only in 

the busiest stage of rearing and according to the aforesaid returns the average 

employee's term of employment in the season was 18.22 days. 

4. Sericultural Labour and the Sexes. 

Since ancient times ,it has been CU~1:omarr in Japan for men to work in 

the fields and for women to weave in the house. With the increase of 

machinery in recerit years, not only weaving but also reeling and other 

domestic work has been gradually absorbed by factories with the consequence 

that women have lost much of their work at home. Sericulture, however, 

has remained a purely domestic industry, and since it does not require hard 

labour as ploughing or other out-door work does, but only ability or care 

as mulberry-leaf .. picking, silkworm feeding, litter-clearing,silkworm' bed ex

tension, heat or moisture adjustment does, the industry is particularly suited 

to women. It is true that mulberry growing is to a great extent depends 

on men's labour, but silk culture falls more to th~ lot of women than of 

men. The returns of 1916 further show that of the 19.8 persons' labour 

which was required in cultivating a tambu o~ mulberry fields 14.7 persons fell 

upon male labour and 5.1 upon female, and of the 49.2 persons' labour which 

was required in rearing silkworms hatched from a card of eggs 16.9 fell 

upon male labour and 32.3 upon female. Men's labour in sericulture is 

chiefly employed in reaping mulberry, constructing frames, disinfecting the 

rearing rooms and utensils and other preparatory work. W.e have already 

seen that. of the total number of employees 341,577 persons, 111,589 or 33 

per .,cent. were men and 229,988 Or 67 per cent. were women. To compare 

the two sexes by the number of days an which they were respectively 
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engaged 1,929,768 (or 31 per cent.) were the days for men and 4,273,796 

(or 6g per cent.) were the days for women. 

CHAPTER IV. 

The Number of Working-days and HOUlS and 
the Nature of Work. 

I. The Number of Working-days. 

A sericultural term may be divided into the period of incubation, the 

period of rearing, and the period from .. mounting" to cocoon harvest. 

Labour is most needed from the second half of the period of rearing till the 

completion of .. mounting." The length of the term varies according to the 

weather, the race of the silkworms and the methods. of rearing, but it is 

generally estimated that the spring term extends over 54 days and the 

summer and autumn terms over 31 or 32 days each. Of these days the 

period of rearing covers 32 or 33 with the spring breed, and about 21 or 

22 with the summer or the autumn breed. The busiest stage lasts for 16 

days in the case of the spring breed and about I2 days in the case of the 

summer or the autumn breed. 

2. The Hours of Work. 

In the whole process of sericulture what takes up the most time and 

requires the strict regularity of work is the feeding of silkworms. The number 

of the times of feeding varies according to the methods of giving mulberry 

leaves: feeding by cut leaves must be repeated at the most frequent intervals, 

feeding by uncut leaves less frequent and feeding by leaves not severed 

from the branches the least frequent. To. speak of the spring breed, cut 

leaves must be given 7 times a day in the first age, 6 times in the second, 

6 times in the third, 5 times in the fourth and 4 times in the fifth. More 

painstaking rearers add one more time to each age. The summer and 

autwnn breeds must be fed 2 Of 3 times oftener daily than the spring 
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breed, since the warmer weather gives: a larger. appetite :to the silkworms. 

What makes such frequent feedings necessary is the specially high humidity 

of the air in Japan. If a large quantity of mulberry leaves is given at a 

time or if they are cut too coarsely, the silkworms bed would grow too 

wet and their health would be injured. The leaves, therefore, are cut fine, 

proportionate to the size of the silkworms, and it is considered most important 

to prevent the accumulation of unconSUrIi~d lea.ves.or litte~, on the bed. The 

necessity of frequent feedipg :and cOll$tant PLr.e, tends inevitably to prolong 

the hours o( work, which generally begin. at 5 or 6 in the morning and 

end at 10 or I I p.m. When heating by. fire is necesary, further service is 

required at night for the proper adjustment of temperature and the prevention 

of 'fire accidents. 

So far we have only considered cases where the silkworms are fed with 

cut leaves-a practice most common in Japan-but the recent progress in 

technical skill and knowledge have made it possible, to feed silk~orms with 

uncut leaves or with leaves not severed 'from branches without the fear of 

injuring their health. 'Consequently these new methods are adopted in districts 

where the climate is favourable or where labour she·rtage is particularly severe. 

By these methods the times of feeding may be reduced to 3 or 4 a day and 

the hOl.\rs o~ feeding may be shortened to 'from 5 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Sericultural labour thus requiring so 'many hours daily, fear may be 

entertained that it will cause excessive fatigue of the worker's mind and body. 

But it should be remembered that the work is not incessant; When the 

siIkwClrms are once· fed there is some respite before, the. next' feeding, while 

one or two days' rest may be enjoyed every time' the silkworms "sleep."l 

Except in the busiest period the workers can rest by turns, and it is believed 

that when all is considered silkworm rearing is 'not very harmful to the 

health of those who undertake it. 

3. The Nature of Work. 

(a) The work requires close attention and careful.handling. The silk

worm isa delicate insect, and for its sound growth close attention 'must 'be 

I) At the time of moulting the silkworOlrefraios from eating. Then it is said to be .. sleeping." 
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paid to temperature, the times of feeding and the like. In the infant stage 

rough handling must be espeCially avoided, as the silkworm is extremely 

fine and apt to be injured or killed. 

(b) The work requi;es some exPerience and ·skill. >1n order to execute 

feeding and litter-clearing at proper times or give the right amount of 

mwlberry leaves, one must be able to observe the silkworms' appetite and 

the state of the bed. Also certain· technical skill is . needed for the even 

cutting and distribution of mulberry leaves. 

(c) It is suited to female labour, as it does not require muscular power. 

Such work as feeding, litter-clearing and attending to the silkworms at 

the time of " mounting" may all be done by woinert or .aged people. 

(d) The amount of labour required is not: uniform at all times. The 

silkworm develops very rapidly; consequently the number of trays and the 

quantity of the mulberry given must be correspondin~ly increased. It is, 

therefore, inevitable that the amount of labour needed should be but little at 

the inf.mt age of the silkwomls and very much in their mature age .. 
I . 

(e) Work is needed from early morning till night. As the silkworm 

eats quite as much at night as in the daytime, it must be fed at more or 

less regular intervals throughout the twenty-four hours, and not to allow 

the silkworm to starve between the last feeding in the night and the first 

feeding in the morning it is necessary to make the former very late and the 

latter very early. 

(f) The labour is not continuous. After each fe!7ding a brief respite 

intervenes until the time of preparation for the next feeding. As often as 

the silkworm II sleep" one or two days' rest may be enjoyed as aiready 

stated. 

(g) There is little room. ro~ the employmen,t of mechanical power. 

Because of the extreme ·delicacy of the process of sericulture the sphere of 

use for machinery is very small. 
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>CHAPTER V. 

The Wages of Sericultural Labourers. 

l. Wages., 

!tis customary for elAPloyees to pay sericultural labour in money, but 

in a, few: d.istdcts the wages are paid, in rice. 

As a rule wages for sericulturallabour are higher than those for farming 

work, inasmuch as the term of employment is' short and the work is 4eavy 

and irregular. The following table will show the changes in the wages as 

viewed every nve year$ since 1909. Food is provided free by the employer. 

Years. Labour in the Fields. Sericultural Labour. 

Index Index 
Sen . Francs numbers Sen Fmncs numbers 

{Ma1e 38 1.0 100 43 1.1 100 
1909 

. Female 23 0.6 IUO 27 v·7 IOO 

{Male 47 1.2 124 50 1.3 116 1914 ., 
Female 3 0 0.8 I3° 28 0·7 I04 

{Male 119 3.1 313 121 3.1 281 
1919 

. Female 74 I·9 322 76, 2.0 28I 

The following is a table showing daily wages' (including the estimated 

expenses of meals, which are supplied by the employer), for the spring 

sericul~ural season. 

Years. Wages. Index Numbers. 
Male. 'Female. Male. Female. 

Sen Francs Sen Francs 
1910 I 62 1.6 47 1.2 100'. 100 
1915 i· .83 2.1 61 1.6 134 130 

1920 193 5.1 144 3.7 311 306 

This shows how great has been the rise of wages in recent years and 

also that the rise has been greater with men's wages than with women's. 

2. How Wages are Paid. 
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\Vith employees who are engage4 by the day, wages are paid every 

day. \Vhen a person is engaged for a season he or she generally receives 

from 10 to 30 per cent. of his or her wages in advance and receives the 

rest on the expiration of the term or when the employer has received the 

price of his cocoons. It is, however, not rare that the employer makes 

payment of a further percentage at the request of the employee, and in cases 

where the employee was engaged through an employment agency the pay

ment is sometimes made through it. 

CHAPTER VI. 

The Conclusion of Labour Contracts. How Labour is 
Obtained: Public Provisions. 

I. The Conclusion of Labour Contracts. 

The time of concluding employment contJ;acts may be early or late. 

Some make their contracts as early as December; some make them after 

the silkworm rearing has been commenced, but most people between March 

and the time just before II brushing," or removing newly hatched silkworms 

from the egg<ard to the feeding tray. When a rearer employs a worker 

from another prefecture or a distant part of his own prefecture, or through 

an employment agency, contracts are sometimes made in written documents" 

but in most other cases verbal contracts between the two parties are deemed 

sufficient. 

2. Employment agencies: Their Advantages and Disadvantages. 

In 1920, the employment agencies in Japan numbered 2,057. Their 

business was to receive applications from intending employers in advance 

and supply workers on finding them, or receive applications (rom ~ntending 

employees and find employers for them. In compensation (or their inter. 

mediation they receive (rom 0.50 yen to "50 pn (1.3 francs to 3.9 

francs) (rom each contracting party or J to 6 per cent. of the wages (or 

the entire term of employment. 
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Employment ~gencies are very useful in cases where hired labour js not 

easily available or where one desires to employ extra. hands in the busiest 

season, 'but they are not· entirely free from disadvantages. . 

3. Public Provisions concerning the Employment of Labour. 

Some local. government offices, agricultural societies, guilds and the 

like undertake to collect information respecting employers who desire to 

engage workpeople, and workpeople who seek engagement, or to pronounce 

the standard rates of wages. In some cases they give practical lessons in 

sericulture and find work for those who have completed the course. But 

the number of such public bodies is not large. 

CHAPTER . VII. 

The Economical and Social Situation of Sericultural 
Labourers. 

I. Their State of Vving. 

Sericulture bei!1g,. to ;;lgreat extent, .undertaken by rearers them~lves, 

their families or peasants who can spare their time, all sericultural workers 

have theirow!1.farming or silkworm rearing' business, large' or small, arre\ 

consequently pure l;l.bourers. such ,as we have in . manufacturing industries, 

are. very few. 'Andeven hired workers. ~s· they live in .their employer's 

house and eat at his table in a majority of cases, live much the sa~e mode 

of life as farmers. It may, however, be said that since sericulture yi(!lds 

a comparatively large re~ard in a $hort period of time, those who are 
. -' ." .': • - • ! ;: 

engar;ed in the, industry are liable to extr~vagan~ habit~, ,in their eagerness . - . : {, '.~" , .' 
to cO?1fort themselve~ for their days. and nights of .hard work. 

z; : Their Economical Situation. 

At' ordinary times . sericulture is a lucrative .employment as farmers' 

secondary. occupation,. but. in consequence' of the wonderful rise in the price 

of raw silk, the rearers gained very good ·profits. The workers' wages 

also went up and their economical situation .distinctly improved from year 
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to . year. But a sllDllp dealt a severe blow upo_n all lines of business ~n 

1920, and the sericultural industry, too, ~uffered most terribly. Not only 

were the rearers' profits reduced, but the price of cocoons sank below the 

cost of production and the lowering of the rates of wages was an inevitable 

consequence. 

3. The Workers' Education. 

Common education and agricultural continuation education in Japanese 

farm villages are spreading year by year and the intellectual level of farmers 

. is rapidly rising. This tendency is specially marked in sericulture . which is 

more dependent upon human effort and in which scientific knowledge sooner 

bears fruit than in any other employment of farmers, and consequsently 

fresh exertions are constantly made ih the improvement of races, in the 

method of rearing or with regard to the prevention of diseases among silk

worms. It is a notable indication that many young members bf farmers' . ; 

families have come to receive scientific training in sericulture, take short 

term courses, attend lectures or try to enrich their knowledge by reading 

publications on the subject. 

4- Their Social Status. 

In a majority of cases, sericultural labourers live in tlleir employers' 

houses, receiving the same treatment as the members of the 'families as 

already stated. They are, therefore, on the same social level as farmers or 

agricultural workers and there is nothing that we need specially mention 

about sericuItural labourers' status. 

s. Disputes between Sericultural Labourers and their Employers. 

Since sericultural labourers are, as we have seen, mostly sons and daughters 

of fa~ers living with their employers and treated like members of the 

employers families, 'they generally ~et on very well with .them and dis

agreement has seldom arisen between the two classes. In the financial 

disaster of last year, however, cases of discord occurred in two or three 

districts and, much to our regret, stained the history of the sericultural 

industry' in Japan. Encouraged by the high price of raw silk, therearers 
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had made their plans with great expectations and ~st of them had 

promised handsome wages to their employees. But just before the rearing 

season a shadow of depression had fallen upon raw silk and when rearing 

was in full s\ving its price fell so rapidly that many employees as 'well as 

the rearers began to feel uneasy with the outlook. On the opening of the 

cocoon market., not only the price fell far short of the rearers' first 

expectation, but the co.coons· brought in nearly a half of what they had 

done in 1;he previous year; and what the rearers received did not cov!:!r the 

bare cost of production. The result was that they found difficulty in paying 

the promised wages, and some of them tried to prevail upon their employees 

to take less than the smus agreed upon. The employees, however, protested 

in a body and disagreement ensued between the two sides, but thanks to 

the kind mediation of some influential people in their respective districts the 

matter ended peacefully. 





THADE Dl"ION l\IOVEMENT IN JAPAN 

BY K. ~IATSUMOTO. 

(~('nel'ally spe;king it is about the end of the 19 century 
Ihai the modern trade union movement has come into 
(~xisl('nee in Japan. A hody which worked to a great extent 
for the d~veloplllent of the movement was the Society for the 
Prolllotion of Trade Unions (Rodo Kumiai Kisei, Domei Kai), 
j'slalJlished in 18!J7. The Society was a propaganda associ~tion 
formed hy a dOlen intellectuals, followed by thousands of wor
h·rs. The first union, born directly from the propaganda of 
the ohove Society, was the Iron 'Yorkers' Union in 1897, con
sisting of metal workers in several workshops near Tokyo . 
. \lthough its former ohject was friendly benefit and mediation 
in lra.ll~ disputf's, with the rapid growth in membership (claim':' 
ing ;),400 in 1900) it became more and mo~e mil(tant againsi the 
employers, 1mt the defeat in a dispute in the same year w:as a 
"ilal hluw to a yovng organisation and was followed by a suddeIi 
.Icerease in the number of members. Other unions formed 
through the activities of the Society gathered the locomotive 
f'ngjneers a~d firemen, and printers. 
" The fi'tst..:.stl~e of labour unrest 'reached its climax in 
l~!)R-tR~m. liltto i8!)!) the disputes ended comparatively in 
13VOl'" uf·tJ;e workers, but by 1900 came a sudden change. Not 
only industrial and commercial depression had a serious effect 
'on the movement, but also the possessing classes, alarmed by 
the rising tide of revolt or the mass ,of workers, put a speedy 
eud 10 strike action through legislative measures - that is the 
notorious Police Law I of 1!)OO whi(~h is still in force .. According 
to .hticle 17 of th~ Law, anY,action of instigation or agitation 
for strikes is punished (imprisonment from .one to six months), 
~o discussion is necessary to prove that th.taw directlyforbids 
8.trikes and the organised movement of the \vorking classes. 

I See the appendi •. 
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The result is easily foreseen; within a short time almost aU 
notable unions one after another ceased to exist. In . this 
manller the earlier history of the Japanese trade union move
ment .was concluded. During nearly a dec~de'until 1912 when 
the Yuai Kai was formed, the industrial workers' mass moye
ment hardly showed any sign of life. 

A new light was tb,rown on the dark ,vorldof labour in 
Japan, by a social reform movement which led to the formation 
of the Yuai Kai (in August 1912) by.Bunji Suzuki as president 
and a handfuU" of workers in Tokyo, principally for the pur
,pose of educating the working people. During the first few 
years the Yuai Kai did nothing but preach social reform among 
its members .and arbitrate in cases of industrial disputes, but 
gradually the working classes began -to join. The rank. and 

. file members created branches in their workshops, and .every
where tooka leading part in strikes and in agitations. Thus in 
1917 it claimed a membership of 27,000 men and women, 
distributed over 100 branches all over the country. This 
continuous developmeul of .the Yuai Kai, however, met with 
fierce opposition, from. the employers, and the membership 
suddenly began torall. (In 1918 it was 16,000). 

Mention should also be made of the Sinyu Kai or fraternal 
society of , printer.s, founded in j 916. At the outset this was 
ii' pure craft union with an exclusive policy, founded by the 
European typographers employed in, several plants in Tokyo, 
but soon it opened its doors to aU workers in the same industry 
and in 1917 enrolled ~OO members. The Sinyu Kai has been 
led by a few socialist worker~ and has. taken a militant policy 
against employers. , , 

The slow development of the trade union movement inJapal1-
is due to the fact that (1} agriculture and semi-agriculture occupy 
nearly 60 % of the population; (2) that the handicraft and small 
scale indQ-stries greatly dominate; and (~):thanhere ~s an extra
,ordinary number of women labourers,c~i~fly. employed in the 
textile industry (half of the factory workers arEl female), to say 
noi~ing o(the'prohibitiveeff~ct ~h;chJhe"afores~id po1,ic~ 
,La'Vha.!? had ()n.t,his moveme,nt.". ,' .. ' 

H()wev~.r, dUfjngand after .the :war, :especialiy i,n,the .two 
ye~rs 1919 and 1920,great progress was made in the organisations 
of labour, which may be accounted for by' ~l].e ,Iil~traord,nary 
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(Ie\'c\o/,ment of industry, the numerical increase in industrial 
workers. the amazing rise in prices, and the influence of 
"e\'oIulionary ferments in Russia and all over Europe. 

Trade unions not only increased in number but also began 
10 unite with each other towards a common end, and the growth 
ouring H1l9 and 1920 was rapid. Both the Yuai Kai and the 
Sinyu Kai took on new life and many unions were formed 
spreading to the less industrial towns and the less skilled wor
lers·. After the May Day demonstration in Tokyo in 1920, 
which was the first May Day held in .fapan, a federation of la
bour unions, Rodo Kumiai Domei Kai. including the most 
il1lportant unions led by the Yuai Kai' and the Sinyu Kai, carne 
into existence as a· permanent organisation. At the instigation 
of the 'Vestel"D Committee of the Yuai Kai, in December 1920 
a similar Lody was formed by 14 unions in Osaka, called the 
"'estern Federation of Trade Unions. In July of that year a 
gl'eat fusion took place in the mining industry, and three big 
bodies. the Miners' Department of the Yuai Kai. the Min.er,;' 
Federation of Japan, and the National ~liners' Union; were 
strongly incorporaled in a single unit. the All Japanese Miners' 
Federation, which is directly affiliated to the Yuai KaL In 
)Iay 1921. oul of 48 existing seamen's unions. 22, including 
the Seamen's Department of the Yuai Kai and others, amalga
mated under the name of the Japanese Seamen's Union. Ol 

It is very difficult to know tbe actual number of trade unions 
and their memberships. but according to the press statements 
gil'ing the results of recent government investigations. there 
exis't in Japan 273 unions with 110.688 members. 

1 For examplr. Ihe membe ... hip of Ihe leading trade union a reached the fol
lowing ligur ... about that lime. 

d} Yuai·kai. . . . . . . . . . M.OOO 

I Yuai-kai proper. • . • . . 34.000 
All Japane.e Miner. Federation. . ao,O()O 

6) Trnnaportera Union. - . . . • 5,000 . 
{i,o Tokio and it ... icmilyl 

cJ Shinyn.kai jPrinte ... Union) • • • • 1,200 

• The Yuai Kai and Bome trade nniona affiliated to it wilbd~ew in May 1921 
froID this Federalion, owing to differences of opinion. 

• The membenhip of the Japanese Seamen'. union'reacbes to 7,000 in ttJis 
~~ . 

-. 
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1:. Appendix: 

I. E.x:tracts from the Police Law(10th March, 1900)., 

Article 17" c.,-- "It is prohibited to exercise violence and inti
midation against another, or publicly slander another, for the 
purpose of either item of the following; or to teinpt or instigate 
another with the purpose of the second item of the follo.\ving.:,",: 

1. To make anothet' enter, or prevent him 'from enter~Dg 
such. association or organ~sation formed for acting in"cl!
operation, concerning the condition 01' renumeration of 
labour. 

~. To :Make an emplo.yer discharge a worker 0[' make him 
refuse 'the application for employment; or make a worker 
cease. working or to make him refuse the offer of employ
ment; in order to perform a combined lock-out or strike. 

3. To force the -other contracting party in the matter of the 
condition of renumeration of labour. " -

It is prohibited to inflict violence upon others or make threat 
of violence. agains~ others to compel them by force to agree in 
regard to conditions of rent of land for agricultural purposes. 

Article 30. - One who violated the Article 17 will be'impri
soned for the ,duration of one to si~ months, with the 
additional fine amounting from ·three to thirty yen, 

One who 'exercised violence or intimidation against, or 
publicly slandered another who did not join the emplojer's ' 
lock-o,ut or employees' strike will be inflicted the same penalty. 

il. The number at workers arrested and imprisontd on ch~rge 
of contralleningarticle 1.7 0/ the Police Law o( 1900. 

Arrested Imprisoned 
). 1914 14 4 • 

1915' ~9 's' 
• '. 

.,; .: .. 1~16. " 40 1.6 
1917 15.5 ' 20 
1918 375, 63 
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1. General Aspect. 

The health insurance law of Japan was 'promulgated in April, 
1922, and became effective in July, 1926, the intermediate period 
bl'ing taken for preparation and for the other causes. The actual 
granting of benefits provided by the law to the insured persons, 
however, was only began in January, 1927. Before describing the 
medical attendance and sick benefits, the present health insurance 
law may be briefly summarised. 

The objects of the health insurance law of Japan is to grant 
to the insured persons medical attendance, or pecuniary accident 
or lIick henefits, funeral henefit, and confinement and maternity 
bl'nl'fits, in case of their sickness, accident, death or childbirth. 
It does not include the disablement, old age or unemployment 
insurances as in the other countries. 

A person may be compulsorily insured or voluntarily insured 
under this health insurance law. The former case is one who is 
I'mployed in a factory or works to which the factory law or mining, 
law is applied. Temporary employees and administrative employees, 
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whose annual remuneration is more than 1,200 yen are exempted. 
The employees in certain undertakings, other than the factories 
and works mentione'd above, may be insured wit hthe consent 
of more than half of the persons to be insured, and if an insured 
person who has ceased to be insurable may continue in insurance 
if he applies for this. 

The carriers of health insurance may be either the Government 
or the health insurance societies An employer normally employing 
300 or more in his undertaking may corporate a health insurance 
society with the consent of a half of the persons to be insured, 
The Government may direct an employer normally employing 

. 500 or more insurable persons in. an undertaking to establish a 
health insurance society. At present the total number of insured 
persons is about 2,000,000 and one half of the number is directly 
insured by the Government. 

As to insurance benefits, there are medical attendance and 
pecuniary benefits. Pecuniary and accident benefits are given 
from the day the insured person is unable to work. If the insured 
person incurs sickness or injury through any cause not connected 
with his work, the pecuniary benefit is paid from the fourth day 
after he became unable to work. The pecuniary benefit is equi
valent to 60% of his daily remuneration and paid during the 
period of incapacity not extending over 180 days. The confinement 
benefit is 20 yen and the maternity benefit is 60% of her daily 
remuneration fpr four weeks preceding the confinement and six 
weeks after the confinement. 'One week may be added if confine
ment is delayed. In the case of death of an insured person a funeral 
be~efit of 20 times the daily remuneration is given with the minimum 
of 20 yen. 

The insured person and his employer pear each one-half of 
the amount of the insurance contribution and the Government 
Treas~ry bears 10% of the expenditure for insurance benefits, but 
not exceeding two yen per person per annum. The amount of the 
insurance contribution borne by the insured person is fixed as 
not to exceed three per cent of his daily remuneration. At present 
it is two per cent. 
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Any person who is dissatisfied with a decision regarding insur
ance benefits or assessment or collection ·of insurance contribution 
may apply to the health insurance enquiry commissions. There 
are the first and second instances of enquiry commissions. Any 
person who is dissatisfied with the decision of the last enquiry 
commission may bring an action in the ordinary law court or 
appeal to the Minister of Home Affairs or may bring an action in the 
administrative court. 

2. Medical Attendance. 

Insured person receives the following medical attendance 
from physician, dentist and pharmacist who had been designated 
by the insurance carrier. 

1. Medical examination. 
2. Medicine and materials for treatment. 
3. Manipulation, operation, and other treatments. 
4. Nursing service. 
5. Transportation of insured person who is to receive medical 

attendance. 

As to the cost of operation, the limit is twenty yen, except 
in an emergency case and where the insurance carrier considers 
it necessary to have a larger operation. When the insurance 
carrier considers it necessary, a more costly operation may be done. 

Insured person may be taken into a hospital when the insurance 
carrier considers it necessary. It is the same in the case of sending 
the insured person to a health resort or employment of special nurse. 
When an insured person has difficulty 'in obtaining medical attend
ance from a physician designated by the insurance carrier or there 
is impending necessity, he may receive medical attendance from 
a non-designated physician. In such case, the insurance carrier 
may pay a reasonable amount requested by such physician. Actually 
there is only a few undesignated physician. The reason. for this 
is f'xplained later. 

The period for which the medic8.J attendance is given is limited 
to 180 days for the same sickness or injury or total of 180 days for 
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different sicknesses or injuries in the same year. The medical 
attendance of over 180 days is responsible by the employer. 

3. The Agreement in Regard to the Medical Attendance between the 
State and the Japan Medical Practitioners' Association. 

The method of granting medical attendance is a very difficult 
problem. Free selection of physician was most eagerly sought 
by the insured persons, for it affords a wider facility and con
venience. Some physicians also welcomed this scheme. Taking 
into consideration of the experiences of various countries, practi
cally entire medical attendance of the insured persons was put 
in the hands of the Japan Medical Practitioners' Association. 
This scheme afforded equal opportunity for all physicians to become 
a health insurance physician. 

It is necessary here to describe the nature and organisation 
of the Japan Medical Practitioner's Association. According to 
the Medical Practitioners' Law of Japan each practicing physician 
must be the member of the district or city medical practitioners' 
association. The district and city medical practitioners' associations 
form the prefectural medical practitioners' association and send 
their representatives who have voting power. The prefectural 
medical practitioners' associations form, in turn, the Japan Medical 
Practitioners' Association, and the former associations are the 
members of the latter to which they send their representatives. 
Thus the entire medical practitioners in Japan are systematically 
controlled by the three associations one above the other. A matter 
which is decided by the Japan Medical Practitioners' Association 
is carried out by the prefectural associations and then,(. in turn, 
by the district or city associations and finally it is executed by 
each individual practitioner. Each medical practitioners' asso
ciation is a body corporate and not a private institution. Conse
quently, it has a power to make regulations and to take decisions 
and a physician who infringes rules may be reprimanded. 

The existence of such a strongly centralised association made 
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it pOl!8ible to draw up the contract with the Government in regard 
to the health insurance medical attendance. 

The agreement and memorandum drawn up between the 
Government and the Japan Medical Practitioners' Association 
ar~ as follows. 

Agreement 

Entered into between the Government and the Japan Medical 
Practitioners' Association relative to the diagnosis and the treat 
m('nt (except dental) of the insured persons of the health insurance 
undel1aken by the Government in accordance with the Health 
Insurance Act. 

ART. 1. - The J.M.P.A. agrees to undertake the diagnosis 
and treatment of the sickness and injury of the insured person of the 
h('alth insurance in accordance with the provision of this agreement. 
This rule may not apply to the cases provided for in Article 
48 of the Health Insurance Act. 

ART. 2. - The J.M.P.A. shall designate a physician or physi
cians who shall be in charge of giving medical attendance to the 
insured persons, practicing in a private office, and see that there is 
no inconVf'nience felt in the diagnosis and treatment of insured 
persons. 

ART. 3. - The extent of the insured persons to be treated 
by the physician in charge of such attendance shall be the insured 
persons who come under the competence of the health insurance 
bureau which has a jurisdiction over the locality where the physi
cian's office is situated or the insured persons who live inside of the 
juri~diction of such bureau. 

In case of emergency or in case an insured person has obtained 
the approval of the chief of the competent insurance bureau, the 
de~ignated physician shall examine and treat an insured person 
who does not come under the extent of the preceding clause. 

ART. 4. - The extent of medical attendance to be under
taken by the J.M.P.A. is as follows: 

(1) Examination (inclusive of examination at patient's home, 
at physician's office and giving of prescription, but exclusive of 
health examination); . 

(2) Supply of medicines and materials for treatment (any 
material for treatment such as clutches and glasses except glasses 
for correction of sight); 

(3) Manipulation, operations and other treatments (exclusive 
or the treatment by sending the insured person to a health resort). 
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. ART. 5. ~ The J.M.P.A. shall place the insured person in a 
hospital when the treatment necessitates it. 

When the insured person is placed in a hospital, the J.M.P.A. 
shall furnish the beddings, equipments and foods. 

ART. 6. ~ The remuneration to be paid by the Government 
to the J.M.P.A. for the medical services undertaken under this 
agreement shall be the sum obtained by multiplying the amount 
corresponding to one twelfth of 7 yen 4267 with the number of 
total insured persons as existed ·on the end of that month, minus 
the amount of remuneration payable in that month to the govern
ment or public hospitals or pharmacists the service of which was 
asked by the Government. 

The amount of remuneration payable to the government or 
public hospitals or pharmacists under the preceding clause shall 
be reckoned by the method determined by the Government. 

Payment to the J.M.P.A. by the Government shall be made 
without delay after the calculation is made as provided in the 
preceding section. 

ART. 7. - When the Government is requested to pay a remu
neration by the government or public hospitals and pharmacists 
after having had paid to the J.M.P.A. according to the calculation 
made as provided in the first section of the pr~ceding art.icle, the 
amount of such remuneration shall be included in the remuneration 
of the following month only when the delay was due to the nat ural 
calamity or unavoidable cause. 

ART. 8. - When the J.M.P.A. desires to appropriate a part 
of the remuneration to be received from the Government to the 
office expenses nece.ssary for the discharge of. duties .provided for 
in this agreement, the Association shall determine its amount 
with clear basis for the calculation and obtain the approval of the 
Government therefore. . 

ART: 9. - The J.M.P.A. shall determine the method of distri
bution of the remuneration among those who dispensed the medical 
attendances with the approval of the Government. 

ART. 10. - The J.M.P.A. shall not use the remuneration 
paid by the Government other than for the payment of the expenses 
incurred in the execution of the provisions of the agreement. 

ART. 11. - The J.M.P.A. shall keep the account or the 
remuneration received from' the Government separate from its 
general account. 

ART. 12. - The J.M.P.A. shall submit to the Bureau of 
Social Affairs the estimate and settled account of the expenditure 
under the 'preceding article. I) 

ART. 13. - The J.M.P.A. shall cause the designated phy-
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&il"jan& t.o engage in diagnosis and treatment in accordance with this 
aweement and to observe the matters specified in Articles 14 
to 26 of this agreement. 

ART. 14. - The designated physician shall so pursue the 
medical attendance according to the provisions of the law and 
I't'gulations regarding the health insurance. 

ART. 15. - The designated physician shall obtain the approval 
of t he chief of the health insurance bureau for a treatment or an 
operation costing over 20 yen. 

ART. 16. - When the designated physician deems it necessary 
to ~,Iace an insured person in a hospital or to transport him or to 
employ special nurse, the physician shall make arrangement for 
it. with the approval of the chief of the health insurance bureau. 

In such case, the designated physician shall give a certificate as 
to the expf'nses required for the removal or nursing under the 
J'ren~ding clause to a person who is entitled for the payment. 

ART. 17. - When the designated physician is requested for 
examination cr treatment by the insured person, he shall ascertain 
the qualification of such person by requesting the presentation 
(If t he insurance certificate or treatment certificate. 

The designated physician shall give medical attendance to the 
insured person, if his qualification is obvious, who, however, can 
not present his insurance certificate or treatment certificate with 
unavoidable cause. The insurance certificate or treatment certi· 
ficat.- shall be presented without delay when the cause is removed. 

ART. 18. - When the designated physician has found, in the 
course of examination or treatment, that the sickness or injury 
of an insured person, though not so certified by the employer as 
provided in the fourth clause of Article 45 of the .Regulation 
for the Enforcement of Health Insurance Act, was caused in connec
tinn with his occupation, he shall immediately notify it to the 
chi"f of the health insurance bureau stating his views on the case • 

. -\RT. 19. - II the designated physician is requested to give 
thl' medical attendance to the insured person who is qualified 
aCl"ording to the provision made in the section 3, Article 47 of the 
Health Insurance Act, he may request the presentation of a letter 
from the chief of the healt.h insurance bureau giving evidence that 
liueh person is 80 entitled. 

ART. 20. - When the designated physician is requested to 
issue a treatment certificate as provided in the first clause of Article 
4 i and the first clause of Article 51 of the Regulatiuns for the 
Enforcement of Health Insurance Act, he shall issue it immediately. 

ART. 21. - When the designated physician is requested by an 
insured person a certificate or written opinion necessary for receiv
ng insurance benefit, he shall issue it immediately. 
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Fees for the issuance of the certificate or written opinirn 
shall not be asked of the insured person. 

ART. 22. - In either of the following cases the designated 
physician shall notify it to the chief of the health insurance bureau 
without delay. 

(1) When the sickness or injury is caused by quarrel or intoxi
cation; 

(2) When an insured person does not obey the instruction of 
the physician in regard to treatment without justifiable reason. 

(3) When an insured person has received or attempted to receive 
the medical attendance by fraud or wrongful act. 

ART. 23. - The designated physician shall prepare the list 
of medical attendance he has given during each month according 
to the prescribed form, and shall report it to the chief of the health 
insluance bureau by the 10th of the next month. 

ART. 24. - The designated physician shall put up a door 
plate of a prescribed form at the place where his office is located. 

ART. 25. - The designated physician shall not request the 
payment of fares for carriage or horse required for his visit when 
the visit is within % ri (2 kilometers) from his office. 

ART. 26. - The designated physician shall visit for examination 
when so requested by an insured person living within a distance of 
four ri (16 kilometers). 

In the case a separate agreement is made between the competent 
health insurance bureau and the J.M.P.A., the request for a visit 
from an insured person living farther than the distance of the pre 
ceding clause may be accepted. 

ART. 27. - When the J.M.P.A. has ,designated the phYl>icians 
who take charge of giving medical attendance, the Association 
shall report it according to the prescribed form to the health 
insurance bureau which has the jurisdiction over the area where 
such physicians are Jiving. 

In the case there is any change in the matter filed in the fore
going report, the Association shall notify it to the bureau each 
time such change occurs. 

ART. 28. - The J.M.P.A. shall constantly supervise the 
designated physicians and if there is any -(me who negle\1ts his 
duty, the Association shall give warning to or expel such physician. 

ART. ;29. - The forms mentioned in Article 23, 24 and 27 of 
this agreement shall be determined after consultation between 
the Government and the J.M.P.A. 

ART. 30. - The J.M.P.A'. shall keep the books and documents 
relative to the medicala~tendance under this agreement for a period 
of twelve years after their closure. 
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ART. 31. - The J.UP.A. shall see that the books and docu~ 
ments relative to medical attendance given by the designated 
physicians be kept for a period of twelve years after their closure. 

ART. 32. - The Government shall reserve the right.to examine 
the books and documents mentioned in the preceding two articles 
and to demand from. the J.M.P.A. a report on the medical attend~ 
anoo under this agreement. 

ART. 33. - The Government shall reserve the right to suspend 
the operation of this agreement within a certain locality or to 
rescind the agreement when there is a conspicuous impediment to 
the medical attendance provided in this agreement undertaken 
by the J.M.P.A. 

ART. 34. - The present agreement shall be in force from 
November 4, 1926 to March 31, 1927. 

ART. 35. - By the term insured person in this agreement is 
understood any insured person who is not the member if a health 
insurance society (exclusive of an insured person employed in the 
Government undertakings who is a member of the mutual aid 
society designated by the Home Minister under the provision of the 
Article 7 of the Regulations for Enforcement of the Health Insurance 
Act) and an insured person who is still entitled to the medical 
attendance after he ceased to be insurable (exclusive of a person 
coming under the provision of Article 48 of the Health Insurance 
Act). 

In order to prove the accuracy, this agreement has been done 
in duplicate, and each of the parties concerned having affixed its 
signature and seals keeps a copy. 

November 4th, 1926. 

Director 01 the Bureau 01 Social AI/airs 
(Name and Seal): 

President 01 the Japan lIledical Practitioners' 
Association 

(Name and Seal): 

MEMORANDUM. 

Whereas the Government and the Japan Medical Practitioners' 
Association have entered into an agreement with regard to the 
medical attendance to be granted to the insured persons of the 
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b,ealth insurance undertaken by the Government in accordance 
with the Health Insurance Act, the Government and the Association 
have exchanged the following memorandum and each party shall 
endeavour to fulfill the provisions in this memorandum. 

(1) The J.M.P.A. will see to that the designated physician shall, 
in consideration of the spirit of health insurance, engage in the 
examination and treatment with fair and sincere attitude, and 
without any discrimination between the insured persons. 

(2) The J.M.P.A. shall direct the designated physician to study 
the law and regulations relative to health insurance in detail so 
that there will be no mistake in the procedure to be followed. 

(3) The J .M.P.A. may cause the designated physicians to 
a ppoint office hour convenient to the insured person, in addition 
to his own office hour. 

(4) The J.M.P.A. shall prohibit the designated physician to 
give unnecessary treatment or to submit wrongful document. 

(5} In the case the medical attendance i&, to he continually 
granted beyond the period prescribed in the law under the provision 
of Article 48 of the Health Insurance Act, the Association shall 
cause the designated physician to give such attendance. 

(6) The remuneration for the attendance of preceding clause 
shall be the amount a third less than ordinary remuneration. 

(7) The remuneration for the attendance of the preceding clause 
shall be paid directly to the physician who gave such attendance by the 
health insurance bureau whose jurisdiction covers the area in which 
the physicians' office is located. 

(8) When the Government or a health insurance society makes 
necessary equipments for the preservation of the health of insured 
persons under the provision of Article 23 of the Health Insurance 
Act, the J.M.P.A. shall give necessary assistance. 

(9) In the event the Government establishes, in the future, 
a hospital or sanatorium which it may find necessary for the treat
ment of special disease, such hospital or sanatorium shall be regarded 
as the Government hospital mentioned in ,Articl~s 6 and 7 of the 
Agreement entered into between the Government and the J.M.P.A. 
on November 4th, 1926. ~ 

(10) The Government shall endeavour to spread among insured 
persons the knowledge concerning securement of medical attendance. 

(11) With regard to the renewal of the Agreement between 
the Government and the J.M.P.A., a separate consultation shall 
be held. v 

(12) When there ~~~ a considerable increase of expenses for 
medical attendance due to a serious epidemic, the Government 
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and t.he J.M.P.A. shall hold a conference on the increase of remu
neration payable to the J.M.P.A. by the Government. 

(13) The remuneration for the medical attendance per insured 
person as fixed in Article 6 of the Agreement entered into 
between the Government and the J.M.P.A., dated November 4, 
1926, may be increased or decreased according to the actual results 
in the future. 

(14) The J.M.P.A. shall respond to the inquiries and studies 
which may be made by the Bureau of Social Affairs and the health 
insurance bureau in regard to the health insurance. 

(15) Committees may be selected by the health insurance 
officers and the J.M.P.A. for conferences in order to harmonise 
the relation between the designated physicians and insured persons. 

November 4, 1926. 

Director 01 the Bureau 01 Social Affairs, 
(Name and Seal): 

President 01 the Japan Medical Practition~rs, 
Association, 

(Name and Seal): 

4. Important Points In the Agreement. 

1. - The medical attendance of all the insured persons is in 
the hand of the Japan Medical Practitioners' Association, except 
those insured persons who are placed in the government or publio 
hospitals. 

2. - All medical practitioners, except those who relinquished 
the right to become health insurance physicians, must serve in 
medical attendance of the insured persons. 

3. - The insured person has free selection of physician inclu
ding Bpecialist within the prefecture in which his work or resi
dence is located. 

4. - The remuneration of medical attendance of the Japan 
Medical Practitioners' Association is based on 7 yen l.i267 per 
insured person. The amount actually paid to the Association 
is the sum multiplied per head rate by the number of total insure d . 
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persons minus an amount payable to the government and public 
hospitals and to the ·licenced pharmacists who prepare medicine 
according to the physician's -prescriptions only. 

5. - The limit of medical attendance includes medical exami
nation (including visiting homes), supply of medicines and medical 
materials for treatments, operation and other treatments, and 
hospitals services. But it does not include the expenses for health 
resort treatment, special nursing services and confinement services. 

Some of the most important bases for this agreement may be 
explained. In the first place, a calculation of number of days of 
sickness per annum per insured person is very difficult. The sur
veys made in connection with the factory law and mining law 
and others are not accurate. Especially the number is naturally 
expected to be increased greatly when free selection of physician 
by the insured person is granted. The statistics of the other countries 
can not be taken as basis in Japan for the conditions are different. 
After careful studies, 11.5 days was taken as the number of sick 
days per annum per person. To this 50 % was added for a safe 
margin and made it 17.3 days. Taking 50 sen as the cost of medical 
attendance per days, it was calculated 8 yen 65 sen as the cost 
per annum per person. This is the basis of the budget of the Govern
ment for the health insurance scheme. From this per annum cost, 
nursing, transportation and dental expenses are deducted and the 
cost of the medical attendance, therefore, is 7 yen 4267 per person 
per annum. 

The budget of the Government for the health insurance scheme 
in 1927 is as follows: 

Yen Per cent. 

Sick and injury benefits. 12,270,681 43.6 
': 

Funeral benefit . 463,172 1.6 
Confmement benefit 810,480 2.7 
Maternity benefit 1,480,744 5.7 
Medical attendance 13,012,308 46.4 

Total 28,037,385 100.0 
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Tht> ItRms of tht> mt>dical attt>ndance are as follows: 

Di, .. ·:"t paymt>nt by the GovernmI'nt 
Nuning •......... 
Transportation of patients. . 
Cash paymt>nt for medical attendance. 

Rt"munt>ration for mt>dical attendance for the 1apan 
~l .. dical Practitiont>rs' Association • 

Rt'r.'1unt>ration for dental attt>ndance 

Total 

Yen 
809,6~ 

468,443 
227,452 
113,753 

11,172,205 
1,030,455 

13,012,308 

E.-side the budget above mt>ntioned a certain amount of money 
is put aside for preVt>ntive work such as anti-tubt>rculosis measures, 
f'k This amount, in all probability, is incrt>ased in the future. 

Wht>n the total amount payable to the 1. M. P. A. as remune
rati')fi for mt>dical attt>ndance as contracted is divided by the 
tot.,J numbt>r of tht> insurt>d pI'rsons, which is 1,504,313, the amount 
pt'r insurt>d pl'fSOn is 7 yt>n 4267. This remuneration per person 
is an appropriat~ amount even if a comparison is made with that 
of tho> othl'r countries. Wht>n a calculation is made from the stand 
point of physicians, supposing that the health insurance scheme 
is t'xtt'ndt>d to tht> t>ntire population of the country, the average 
in('(lme of per physician per annum is about ten thousand yen. 
Of ('Qurst>, this amount may be incrt>ased or decreased by the 
(utm';' expt>rit>nct>s. Thert> is an undt'rstanding that the remuneration 
u in("rt>ased ""hen tht>re is an epidt>mic of contagious disease of 
comidt>rable magnitude or lome such cases wht>re medical attendan
('I' r .. quires more expenses. 

5. n. Method of DlstribuCiDg the Remunention for Medical Attend
nee for PhJsiciaDs. 

~jn·~e the 1apan Medical Practitioners' Association has under
tak"n to give practically the entire medical attendance of the 
insured pI'rsons, such a method as to give satisfaction to them 
mmt be adopted. At first, the Association sent out inquiries to the 
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entire practicing physicians whether or not they intended to hecome 
a health insurance physician. There only 5 % in some places and 
in the others 10% of the physicians were refused to hecome health 
insurance physicians. The· reasons offered for refusals were old 
.age and ill health, and there was nota single selfish motive for 
refusal. Thus practically all the physicians in the country hecame 
health insurance physicians. Each health insurance physician 
has a .door-plll:te in the entrance of .the office designating that 
he or she is a health insurance physician. The insured person 
goes to such a physician and presents his insurance certificate 
card and receives medical attendance. In an urgent case certificate 
may he presented at the second visit. The physiciall. keeps this 
certificatll during the entire course of treatment and returns 
it to the insured person at the end of the course. In this way, it 
prevents the insured person from going from one physician to 
another. It does, not, however,.prohihit it absolutely. The insured 
person may change the attending physician by permission from 
the local health insurance bureau. Permissions are also required 
for receiving an operation costing over twenty yen or entering into 
a hospital. Of course, in a case of emergency, permission may be 

. obtained after having been operated or taken into hospital. If the 
attending physician considers it necessary to have a treatment 
of other physician or ,a consultation, he issues a treatment certi
ficate without designating any particular physician. Thus for 
instance, if a treatment by an ophthalmologist is necessary. the 
insured person may go to any ophthalmologist with the treatment 
certificate. The choice is left entirely to the insured person. Wnen 
the treatment is over, this certificate is returned to the first attend
ing physician. 

In Japan, a physician can give medicine to a patient ",ith 
his own prescription. Consequently an occasion to send a pre
scription to pharmacist is very rare. It is allowed to request 
home visit within a distance of 4 uri" or about 16 kilometers. In 
a far away country, where physicians are few at near by places, 
a permission may be obtained from the chief of the local health 
insurance bureau beforehand whereby physicians may be invited . 

(; 
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from a place over 16 kilometers. When an insured person changes 
his residence to the other prefecture he may be able to receive 
medical attendance of a physician in the 8econd prefecture with a 
permission of the chief of the local health bureau. Thus prac
tically, an insured person has free choice of receiving medical 
attendance anywhere he goes. 

As to the remuneration for the service of the physician, it is 
calculated according to the rules adopted by the Japan Medical 
Practitioners' Association. A certain service is given a definite 
number of points value and each physician informs within the 
first five days of next month the total of the points he rendered 
service during the month to the prefectural association, through the 
hand of the district or city medical association. The prefectural 
Association collects within its jurisdiction the points of each physi
cian and calculates the value of a single point. The total amount 
of remuneration for a month as calculated per rate per insured 
person is sent to the prefectural association from the Japan Practitio
ners' Medical Association. This money is distributed to each· 
physician according to the total number of points he obtained 
during that month. Thus when the total number of points of a 
prefecture is large, in other words, when there was a large number 
of patients, the value of a single point is low and vice versa. 

The rules for evaluation of the services rendered by each 
designated physician adopted by the J.M.P.A. with approval of 
the Government are as follows. 

Rules concerning the Remuneration for the Medical 
\ 

Attendance of the Health Insurance. 

ARTICLE I. - Remuneration for various medical attendance is 
made according to the point scheme described in the table. 

When the following point scheme can not be adhered 
to under the pecu.liar circumstances of the locality, the 
Prefectural Medical Practitioners' Association may apply 
with the reason thereof to the Japan Medical Practitioner~' 
Association for alteration. . 

ARTlCLE II. - The Prefectural Medical Practitioners' Associa· 
tion shall examine the claims for remuneration of each, 
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health insurance physician and shall decide the points 
impartially. 

ARTICLE III. - An operation or treatment of over 100 points in 
the following table is considered as a remuneration over 
20 yen and shall receive a permission of the chief of the 
local health insurance bureau through the office of the Pre
fectural Medical Practitioners' Association, except in an 
emergency case. 

ARTICLE IV. - For admission to hospital, a permission shall be 
also received from the chief of the local health insurance 
bureau through the office of the Prefectural Medical Prac
titioners' Association, except in an emergency case. 

ARTICLE V. - The number of the points for remuneration of a 
treatment or an operation not enumerated in the following 
shall be decided by the Prefectural Medical Practitioners' 
Association. 

Points 

Fist Office consultation . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Home consultation (within 2 kilometers) . . .. 3 

- Two points are added for a distance of each 
2 kilometers or fraction thereof. (Patient shall 
pay the transport expenses of physician for a 
trip over 2 kilometers). 

- One point shall be added for each patient over 
the two in the same family. 

- In a case of first consultation 3 points are added. 
- 50 % of the points shall be added' for home 

visit during the night between 10 p.m. to 6 a.m. 

Medicinals. 

Internal medicine (One kind for a day)· 
Haustus (For once). . . . . . . . 

External medicines.: 
Gargle (one prescription) 
Abluent (one prescription) 
Cataplasmic solution 
Medicament for bath 
Ointment. 
Powder .. 
Paste 
Suppository 
Eye drop < 

Ear drop . . ... , ..... 
(Above inclpdes container.) 

1 
0.5 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
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Ceni1Jea&es, prescriptions, ete. 

Certificate of diagnosis (death or illness). . . . .• 2 
It does not include certificate or statement of 
opinion in connection with the health insurance 
work. 

(Certificate for life insurance, lawsuit, military con
acriptions are not included.) 

Prescription . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 
Autopsy certificate . . . . . . . . . . . ., . .. 10 

- According to the place where autopsy is done, 
a number of points is added as in the home visit. 

- 50 % of the points is added when autopsy is 
done during the night. 

Examination Fees - (Laboratol')', X-ray, ete) 

'Yassermann reaction test . . . . . 
Taking of blood sample . . . . . . 
Widal test ........... . 

10 
2 
3 

Tt'St of spinal fluid including lumbar puncture . . . 
~licroscopic examination of urine, feces, sputum and 

10 

blood ..... . 
Chemical test of urine: 

Qualitative . . . . . . . . . 
Quantitative. . . . . . . . . 

Testa of gastric and duodenal fluids. 
Bacteriological test . . . . . . . . 
X-ray examination: 

Simple examination ...... . 
Examination with contrast material. 
Photographic . . . . . . . . . 

Esophagoscopy ......... . 
Examination of esophagus with bougie 
Rectoscopy . . . . . • 
Urethroscopy . . . . . 
Cystoscopy . . . . . . 
Examination of eye sight 

InJeedon Fees - (Including mecUc1ne) 

Subcutaneous injed.ion • . . 
Ringer's, physiological salt solution 
Glucose solution injection • • . . 
Intramuscular injection • . • • . • 

2 

1 
2 

10 
10 

10 
. 20 

15 to 30 
10 
3 
5 

10 
25 
5 

·2 
10 
15 
2 
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Intravenous injection . . . . . 
Salvarsan injection . . . . . . . 
Anti-rabic injections (one course), . 
Diphtheria serum injection. . 
Streptococcus serum injection 
Tetanus serum injection. . . 
Therapeutic vaccine injection 

Treatment Fees. 
Change -of surgical bandage 

Obstetrical and gynecological treaments . 

Vaginal douching .... 
Dermatological treatments 

Urological treatment . . . 

Urethral irrigation . . . . 
Ophthalmological treatment 

Eye drop or washing . . . . . 
Otto-naso-pharyngeal treatment 

Ointment .... 
Gastric washing . 
Clyster .... 
Colon flash. . . 
Catheterisation 
Bleeding 
Transfusion . . . . . . . . 
Emergency artificial respiration 

Incisions. 

5 
20 
75 
15 
25 
30 

2 

a) 6 
b) 3 
a) 5 
b) 2 

1 
a) 7 
b) 3 
c) 1 
a) 5 
b) 2 

1 
a) 5 
b) 2 

1 
a) 5 
b) 2 

1 
4 
2 
4 
4 
3 

100 
10 

Small incision . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Medium incision reaching subcutaneous tissue 10 
Large incision: 

- (A large area with local anesthesia) . . 25 
- (Deep incision with general or lumbar anes-

thesia) . . . . . .). . . . . . .. 40 

Removal of Foreign Bodies. 
Superficially seated removable with local anesthesia 5 
Deeply seated removable with local anesthesia . 20 
Under general anesthesia' . . . . . . . . . . .. 50 
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Treatments of Wounds. 
Small external wound . 
:\tledium external wound 
Large external wound 

Pbysical therapy. 

Electric 
X-ray 
Massage. 
Heat bath. 
Medicated warm water bath 

Oper:RIt]on Fees. 
Fracture of mandibular 
Recto-auricular fistula. 
ll)rbital operation. . 
Eye ball operation . 
~::ataract operation . 
Palpebral operation 

Ocular muscle operation 
Lacrimal operation . . 

Facial plastic operation 

Trachoma operation 
Removal of intraocular foreign body 

Optic iridectomy .... 
~asal septal operation. . . 
Radical adenoid operation. . . 
Radical naso-pharyngal fibroma operation 
Peritonsillitis operation . . . . 
Incision of tympanic membrane 
Tonsillotomy (one side) 

(hoth sides) 
Tonsillectomy . . . . . . 
Ranula operation .... 
Resection of tumor of process alveolus 
Extraction of tooth. . . . . . . . . 
Treatment of epistaxis . . . . . . . . 
Treatment of chronic ethmoidal phlegmon 
Reposition of mandibular laxation . 
Extraction of atheroma and fibroma .. 
~asal polypus operation ..... 

a) 
b) 

a) 
b) 

a) 
b) 
a) 
b) 

a) 
b) 

3 
10 
40 
25 

1 
10 

2 
2; 
'" .) 

80 
:30 
80 
80 
80 
50 
30 
80 
50 
20 

100 
50 
10 
20 

;]I 

40 
80 
50 
50 
10 
10 
15 
')~ 
~J 

80 
20 
50 

2 
5 

100 
5 

20 
20 
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Laryngo-tra~heotomy ......... . 
Laryngo-esophagoscopy and operation 
Resection of cervical tubercular lymphadenitis 
Tracheal suture . . . . . . 
Extension of cervical vertebra . . . 
Resection of rib . . . . . . . . . 
Pleural puncture . . . . . . . . . 
Burrow's operation . . . . . . . . 
Plaster jacket for thoracic vertebra. 
Fixation of fracture of clavicle 
Fixation of fracture of ribs. . . . . . . . . . 
Enucleation of mammary-tumor (No metastasis) 
Open operation for fracture of vertebra . . 
Reposition of laxation of thoracic vertebra 
Removal of tumor in the axillary fossa 
Abdominal puncture for ascitis. . . . 
Operation of cold abscess . . . . . . 
Plaster of Paris bandage ...... . 
Extraction of tumor of abdominal wall 

Extraction of benign skin tumor 
Hemorrhoidectomy. . . . . . 

Injection for hemorrhoids . . . 
Radical operation of arial fistula 
Radical operation of peri-rectal abscess 
Operation of peri-anal abscess 
Operation of prostatic abscess 
Suture of perineal fissure . . 

Perineal plastic operation .. . 
Vagino-perineal plastic operation. 
Artificial abortion. . . . . . . 
Forceps delivary . . . . . . . . 
Internal and bimanual rotation 
Cauterisation of cervix . . . . . 
Delivary of fetus in pelvic position 
Manual removal of placenta . . . 
Delivary by trepanation of fetus 
Delivary by decapitation . . . 
Embryotomy . . . ... . . . 
Curet age of uterus . . . . . . 
Vaginal removal of uterine polpus 
Cervical plastic operation . . . . 
Dilatation of cervical canal . . . 
Utero-vaginal tampon ~-...... 
Vaginal removal of uterine myoma .. 

a) 
b) 

a) 
b) 

a) 
b) 

80 
100 
50 
50 
10 
70 
15 
20 
50 
20 
10 

100 
80 
50 
50 
20 
15 
50 

100 
50 
50 
80 
50 
3 

80 
80 
20 
20 
20 
10 
50 
80 
50 
80 
70 
20 
80 
60 
80 
80 
80 
35 
30 
30 
20 
10 
80 
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Urethral fistula 

External Urethral operation 
Internal urethral operation 
Cast.ration. . . . . . . . . . 
Radical operation of hydrocele . 
Puncture for hydrocele 
Urethral bougie . . 

Puncture of bladder. 
Phimosis operation . 
Amputat.ion of penis . . . . . . . . 
Operation of tumor of spermatic cord . 
Cateran's method of injection 
Suture of tendon ...... . 
Operation for osteo-myelit.is . . . . . 
Bloody operation of fracture . . . . . 
Operation of complex fracture. . . . 

,.._.-

Plaster of Paris bandage of both extremities 
Splint bandage for fracture . . . . . . 
Operation of malformed fingers and toes 
Operation of spina ventosa. . . . . . 
Plastic operation of cicatrix . . . . . 
Sut.ure of nerves . . . . . . . . 
Removal of ganglion or hygroma. 
Reposition of laxation .. . . . 
Operation of panaritium 
Exarticulation of fingers and toes 
Plastio fixation of hips . . . 
Incision of ingunal glands . . 
Removal of ingunal glands 
Resection of Achille's tendon 
Suture of Achille'. tendon ... 
Extension of ankylosis of hip joint 
Laxation of femur . . . . . . 
Articular bursitis • . . . . . . . 
Puncture of joint and bursa . . . 

a) 
b) 
a) 
b) 

a) 
b) 

.' 

Transplantation of skin . . . . . . . . . . 
Exarticular plast.ic of foot joints . . . . . . . 
Incision of acute pyogenic arthritis of hip joint .. 
Incision of acute pyogenic arthritis of knee or foot 

joints ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Removal of hand and foot bone . . . . . . . 

100 
50 
80 
30 
80 
50 
3 
5 
2 

15 
20 
50 
70 
5 

20 
80 
80 
80 
30 
10 
30 
30 
50 
30 
25 
30 
1Q 
20 
50 
10 
50 
20 
30 
10 
50 
25 
3 

70 
80 
50 

25 
30 
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Operations of over 100 Points. 

Trepanation . . . . . . . . . . . 
Ligation of blood vessel of dura mater 
Mastoidectomy ........ . 
Operation of eye ball . . . . . . 
Cataract .....'...... " 
Radical operation of sinus frontali~ 
Incision of sinus maxillaris . 
Mandibular resection . . . . . . . . 
Radical operation of chronic otitis media 
Thyreoidectomy . . . . . . . 
Laryngeal bperation ....... . 
Esophageal operation . . . . . . . . 
Operation of pulmonary abscess . .. . . 
Removal of mammary tumor (with metastasis) 
Schede's thoracic plastic operation . . 
Radical operation of navel hernia 
Radical operation of cicatricial hernia . 
Radical operation of ingunal hernia . 
Artificial anus . . . . . . . . . 
Operation of tubercular peritonitis 
Alexander's operation . . . 
Decapsulation of kidney . . . 
Operation of rectal fistula . . 
Amputation of extremities . . 
Exarticulation of extremities 
Resection of articulation of extremities 
Operation of aneurysm . . . .' . . 
Exarticulation of femur ..... 
Radical operation of femoral hernia . 
Removal of-brain tumor 
Otological intracranial operation . . 

, Orbital operation. . . . : . . . . 
Maxilary resection . . . . . . . . 
Radical operation of cancer of tongue 
Operation of ankylosed joint. . ._ 
Laryngeal excision . . . . . . . 
Pulmonary tumor excision. . . . 
Operation of making gastric-fistula 
Gastro-intestinal anastomosis 
Removal of foreign body from stomach 
Incision of gastric ulcer 
Entero-anastomosis . 
Gastrostomy. . . . . 

, , 

". 
" . 

180 
200 
200 
150 
150 
120 
120 
120 
200 
150 
120 
120 
200 
180 
120 
120 
120 
120 
150 
120 
120 
150 
120 
150 
150 
170 
180 
200 
120 
250 
250 
250 
250 
250 
200 
300 
400 
250 
350 
300 
300 
350 
400 
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Suture of ruptured intestine . . 
Enterostomy ..... . . . 
Removal of foreign body from intestine 
Excision of ileo-caecal tumor 
Operation of invagination of intestine . 
Operation of volvulus of intestine 
Operation of strangulation of intestine 
Resection of rectum (par abdominalis). 
Appendectomy ....... ' ... . 
Operation of abscess from appendicitis 
Operation of acute perforating peritonitis 
Operation of mesenteric wound .... 
Operation of hepatic abscess. . . . . . 
Operation of cholelithiasis ..... . 
Cholecystectomy ......... . 
Operation of making fistula in gall bladder 
Operation of hepatic cyst. . . . . . ". . 
Removal of splenic tumor . • . . . . . . . . . 
Reposition of retro-flexio of uterus (by laparotomy) 
Total removal of uteruB (by laparotomy) 
Total removal of uteruB (by vagina). .. 
Synphysectomy . . . . . . . . . . .-. . . 
Operation of extra uterine pregnancy . . . . . 
Removal of uterus and upper vagina . . . . . 
Removal of tumor of uterus Or accessory organs a) 

Caesarian section (by laparotomy or by vagina) 
Ligation of uterine blood vessels . . . . . 
Removal of urinary bladder . . . . . . . 
Transplantation of ureter . . . . . . . . 
Operation of cysto-lithiasis by laparotomy. 
Nephrectomy .........•... 
Removal of nephro-lithiasis . . . . . . . 
Removal of rectal carcinoma. . . . . . . 
Prostatectomy ...........•.. 
Removal of urinary bladder stone by perineaum 

Hospital fees for a day inclusive of meals, etc. 

b) 

300 
350 
300 
400 
350 
350 
350 
400 
250 
200 
350 
250 
250 
250 
400 
250 
300 
300 
250 
400 
300 
250 
350 
350 
350 
200 
350 
250 
400 
200 
200 
350 
250 
250 
250 
120 

13 

(II the value 01 the 13 points is less than Y.2.50,t his amount is 
paid). 

The value of the point, according to this remuneration method 
must be appropriate. When its value is very small, ii might" 
t.h reaten the material reduction of the income of physicians. 
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If a physician carelessly or intentionally increases the number of 
the points by giving unnecessary treatments or hospital services 
the number of points will increase, and therefore, the medical 
associations must carefully supervise and the total points sent in 
by each physician within its district must be carefully examined. 
If there is any sign of carelessness or intentionality in increasing 
the number of points, it may be reduced to appropriate number, 
and such physician is warned. When such physician continues 
to do so, his right to be a health insurance physician may be 
f<;»rfeited. In this way, it prevents to increase the number of 
points unnecessarily. 

It had been calculated by various ways that the value of a 
single point is about 20 sen. And if it is about 20 sen, it is fairly 

. an appropriate value. Whether or not this is appropriate is difficult 
to say for it has only been put in practical working process since last 
January. But a month of actual experience has shown that the 
value of a point in the majority of prefectures was 10 sen to 30 sen. 
In Tokyo it was 19 sen, while in an exceptional prefecture it 
was 8.5 sen, which was the· smallest, and the largest was 52 sen. 
Thus it was near the value estimated. 

The office expenses of the medical practitioners' associations 
were born by using 6 % of the amount of money paid by the 
Government for the medical ·attendance of the Association. The 
prefectural association has health insurance section and handles 
all the work concerning the collection and calculation of the points. 
This section has a committee for examination of points and 
corresponding medical attendance services rendered by each 
physician to find out whether or not the physician has increased his 
points intentionally. 

6. Agreements between the Health Insurance Societies and the lapall 
Medical Practitioners' Association for Medical Attendance 

of the Insured Persons. 

Beside the Government, there are health insurance societies 
which carry the insurance of t~eir members. The method of giving 
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medical attendance of the health insurance societies to the insured 
persons are left entirely to their hand. But as the Government has 
adopted the (ree selection of physicians in the agreement with the 
Japan Medical Practitioners' Association, the Government has 
aJ~o solicited the societies to adopt this principle. Since the free 
&election of physicians is advantageous to the insured persons they 
influenced the societies to adopt this method of medical attendance 
and at present 256 societies ont of the 325 non exsisted with 
556,000 members have made agreements with the Association for 
medical attendance. In the future, this number will be greatly 
intreased. Of course, in some of the factories in the country 
there were well equipped medical facilities; a few of them were 
vt'ry good with modern hospitals. Even in such cases, besides 
utilisation of their own hospitals, it is desired by the insured 
persons to have medical attendance of other practising physicians, 
and there arises occasion to have treatments of outside physicians 
other than those of factories. Therefore, it was not simple to 
make agreements with the health insurance societies as in the case 
o( the Government. Consequently, the Association made the 
folll)wing three kinds of agreements according to the circumstances. 

a) The agreements as with the Government. 

In this case, the Association contracted pJ'actically all medical 
a t.tendance of the members of the health insurance societies for 
i yen 4267 per insured person per annum as with'the Government. 
Wbt'n the society has dispensaries, the medical attendance given 
in such places is paid by the Association as for ordinary practicing 
physicians. 

b) The Medical Attendance with Fixed Remuneration. 

In this case, the health insurance societies pay to the Association 
th~ amount of money fixed according to the calculation of points 
tb~ insured persons received (or medical attendance. The value of 
a pr)int is fixed at 20 sen. 
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, 
c) The Medical Attendance with current Point value. 

In this case, the value of the point is made the same as the 
value of a point in the Government agr~ement and the health 
insurance societies pay to the Association accordingly. Therefore, 
the value of this point varies in different prefectures as with the 
Government agreement and it also may vary from month to 
month. But its value is the same as with the Government. There 
is, however, a difference in fixing maximum and minimum values, 
the former is 25 sen and the latter is 15 sen. Thus in spite of 
unlimitted variation of the value of a point with the Government 
agreement, there is a balance by fixing the upper and lower limits. 
The societies in this category pay to the Association 6 % of the 
total amount of payment for handling of the work. 

There are the mutual benefit societies, the nature of which is 
practically the same as the health insurance societies. These 
societies are found in the factories and works under the direct 
control of the Government, such as army and navy works and 
factories and the government tobacco monopoly factories. The 
Japan Medical Practitioners' Associa~ion has made agreements "ith 
the societies in these factories and works whereby the medical 
attendance of the members is done by the Associa~ion physicians. 

7. Conclusions. 

Briefly a description of medical attendance of ·the insured 
persons was given above. The Japan Medical Practitioners' 
Association now carries practically the entire medical attendance of 
over a million and half -of the insured persons in the country. 
There are many new phases which are far better than those in the 
other countries. The Associlltipn has kept guarding its interests 
while offering satisfactory service to insured persons. This is 
only made possible by the existence of such a strongly centrali~ed 
and powerful a.~sociation as the Japan Medical Practitioners' 
Association. The insured persons have advantages of free selection 
pf physicians, while the physicians have equal opportunit.y of 
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giving medical attendance and the Government saves a major part 
(If the work in supervising the physicians in medical attendance. 
Su po?rvision of physicians in medical attendance can not efficiently 
k Jone by others than the physicians themselves. The other 
(;Ountries have bitter experiences in it. The medical association 
"'-at.ches the physician within its jurisdiction, and controls irrational 
trt'atments and malingering of insured persons at the same time. 
On~ important advantage for the Government is the stableness of 
t.udgd; in other words, by this method the Government needs only 
a thed budget for the work and pays to the Association without 
r~garda to be increased or decreased expenses for medical attendance. 
The good results of the agreement depends on the cares and 
cuntrol and unselfishness of each physician. 

It is too ahort a time to draw up any conclusion and no definite 
statement. can be made ,as to the results. If, however, all things 
go well as predicted, it. haa all around advantages for the carriers, 
in"ured persons and physicians. 
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Introductory Remar~s • 

. I. Situation.-Japan is an insular empire situated sout~-east of 
the Asiatic Continent, in the Pacific Ocean, extending from 240 6' 
to soo S6' N. lat. and from IS6° 32' to 1220 45' E: long. The 
empire consists ot four main islands, i.e., Honshu,. Shikoku, Kyushu 
and Hokkaido together with a number of adjacent minor islands. . 

2. Art'a.-The total area of Japan proper at the beginning of 
1918 was 382,409 square kilometers (24,794 sq. Rz) which corresponds 

6.1"" to ~ per cent. of the total land area of the globe and ~per 
cent. of the total area of Asia. 6.11'1' 

3. Population.-According to the Census Report of 1920, the 
total population of Japan proper is 55,961,140. The above figures. 
show that the land is densely inhabited .. With 145 heads per square 
kilometer, Japan is one of· the most thickly populated nations· of 
the world. Comparing those data . of Europ~, we find that only 
three countries,-Belgium, England and Wales and Holland. exceed 
Japan with respect to the d~nsity of population. The mea,n tate of 
increase in population in recent years is 12.06 per 1,000 persons per 
annum. 

4.' Topopaphy.-The physiographical features of Japan are 
characterized by the fact .that the land is long and narrow, serrated 
by continuous ranges of mountains along its central zone with peaks 
of various heights rising among them. Consequently there are but 
few large plains and only along the rivers and coas~, small plains 
can he found where the development of agriculture has been fostered. 

The mild climate and ahuftdant rainfall stimulate a luxuriant 
forest development throughout the country which in tum provide 
ample fountain-heads for the rivers. The rivers· and streams run in 
all .directions, affording opp~rtunity for irrigation all over the country, 
but owing to the scarcity of plains, there are few navigable rivers. 
Furthermore, Japan stands on the great volcanic veins in the world, 
so that there are a large number of volcanoes both active and dead .• 

. , 
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Mt. Fuji known so well as an unsurpassed national monument, 
is a typical example .of these volcani<; mountains. 

These diverse mountain ranges extending sheer to the coast' 
form by manifold disruptions and indentations, numbers of bays and 
inlets with thousands of islets left scattered among them, constituting 
a type of scenic beauty of rare char~. 

5. Climate.-The southern extremity of Japan extends to the 
tropical zone and the northern extremity to the arctic regions, but 
the main part of the empire lies in the temperate zone. The climate 
is' semi-continental in spite of the fact of Japan's physiography typi
caliy insular, the difference between the extremes of temperature 
being comparatively well marked. 

Generally speaking, the climate is very diverse since the islands 
extend over some thirty degrees from north to south. Corresponding 

climatic variations are also due to the manifold topographical con
ditions, the rivers and the influence of the Asiatic Continent. 

The insular position of the country renders its humidity high 
. and its rainfall abundant w~en compared with Continental countries. 
The rainy season prevails during .the months of June and July, making 
season risky for the harvest of wheat and barley, on the other hand 
'it affords a beneficient irrigatiorr supply to paddy-grown rice, which 
is the most important crop of the country. 

, The characteristic feature of the climate in the most, part of the 
islands is the freque~cy of storms in the months of August and 
September. As the flowers of the rice plant commence to bloom 
during the same period, these late summer storms give much Clamage 
to the rice crops which glve rise to the people at large many super
stitious believes upon the weather of this critical season. 

PART I.-AGRICULTURE. 

I. Area of the Arable Land.-In 1918, the total area of Japan 
proper, was estimated at 38,475,000 hectares (38,864,000 Chubu) and 
the area of the arable land at 6,020,000 hectares (6,q81,000 Chubu) 

• or' 15.6 per cent. of the, whole. Pasture and "Genya" (natural 
--.-------. 

. NOTE.-Formosa, KOl:ea and Saghaljen Dre nol included in the content of the book. 
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grass- and heath-land) amount to 3,516,000 hectares (3,552,000 
Clwbu) or 9.1 per cent. of the total area. More than half of the 
total area of the land is occupied by forests. 

The above figures indicate that the proportion of the arable land 
to the total area is exceedingly small, hence one may naturally pre
sume that the utilization of the land is below that which prevails in 
Europe. The low percentage of arable land in Japan is due chiefly 
to the topographical features of the land. The gr~dient of vast areas 
is too steep for ordinary cultivation. Indeed, the utilization of the 
land is very highly developed by the most careful methods. Thus 
the terrace fuming is not uncommon in many parts of the island's'. 

~Ioreover, in regard to the utilization of agricultural land,' the 
fullowing fact cannot be overlooked. The arable land in Japan dif
fers from that of Europe inasmuch as in the former, practically no 
grasses and other fodder crops are grown whereas in the latter, a 
considerable area is occupied by such crops. Even barley is much 
cultivated in Japan principally as a food crop, not much used f9r 
feeding stock and for beer. Cultivation also two or even three crops 
a year is not uncommon, and most cereal crops are successively 
cultivated year after year even without field system of rotation. 
Barley as winter' crop after rice which is successively cultivated i_ 
not uncommon. Hence because of such intensive cultivation, the 
degree of utilization of land in Japan cannot be regarded as ipferior 
to that of· Europe. 

Of the total area of arable lands, 2,985,000 hectares (3,010,000 
Cltobu) are paddy fields, while 3,044,000 hectares (3,070,000 Cltobu) 
are upland fields. The relatively large area used for paddy fields is 
due to the fact that rice is the staple food crop for which the climate 
so favorable with the abundant water supply for irrigation. 

2. Rural PQPuJation.-The total number of agricultural house
holds in 1918 was 5,561,°53 aggregating a rural population of about 
29,584,000 inclusive of the members of the rural homes nat engaged 
in agricultural occupations. This is equivalent to 52 per cent. of 
the total po~ulation. 

According to the statistics recently published-- by the {foited 
States Department of Agriculture the density of the rural population 
in Japan seems to be higher than that of France, Switzerland, Denmark 
and certain other countries where the agriculture is practiced by 
fairly intensive methods. Such congestion of rural population in our ' 
country results in .the development of a most t,ighly intensive system 
of agriculture, so much so (hat it is' mostly regarded as spade
farming by occidental authors. 
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3. Agricultural Production.-The average yearly production of 
the principal agricultural products during the last three years is as 
follows: ' 

Agricultural Products: 
Rice 
Barley ... 
Naked Barley 
Wheat ... 
Soy Beans ... 
Adzuki Beans 
Foxtail MjJlet 
Buckwheat ... 
Sweet Potatoes ... 
Irish Potatoes 
Leaf Tobacco 
Mat Rash (It Round grass ")* ... 
"Three Cornered Grass, ,,** 
Tea 
Sugar ••• 
.Citrus Fruits 
Fresh Persimmons 
Pears •.• 
Apples .•• 

.... 

Soy Beans (Green hay for manure) 

Astragalus ( ,,)t ... , 
Live Stock: 

Cattle .•• 
Horses ••• 
Pigs 
Poultry 

* J uncus effusus L. 
** Cyperus tege,tifarmis Raxb.' 
t Astragalus sinicus L. 

80,960,000 Quintal 
9,580,000 " 

10,767,000 
" 

8,562,000 
" 

4,724,000 " 
1,238,000 

" 
2.43 1,000 " 
1,095,000 " 

4 1,117,000 
14,468,000 " 

429,000 " 
4 19,000 " 
143,000 " 

39,6 II ,000 Kilogram 
1,033,000 Quintal 
2,489,000 " 
1,489,000 
1,062,000 

" ,28'5,000 
" 

10,992,boo " 
32;099,000 " 

208,000 
II 1,000 
318,000 

11,549,000 
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Sericultural Products: 
Cocq>ons ..• • .• 255.302.000 Kilogram 

4- Agricultural Sysums.-It i~ known from the ancient histori
cal writings. that even in the very early days of our history. rice 
culture' in the paddy field occupied th~ place of prime importance in 
Japanese agriculture. but that animal husbandry seems to be unknown. 
Probably domestic animals were imported from foreign countries at 
a much later period. Even at the present time the mixed husbandry 
--crops cultivation with live stock is rarely practiced in Japan. the 
majority of the farms follow the simple system of crop .cultivatjon 
without live stock. Even single crop system being not uncommon 
especially where paddy fields predominate. The cultivation of rice 
occupies the preeminent place but usually accompani~d by 6ericultural 
and other sUbsidiary pursuits. . 

5. Si8e of tlu Holding.-The size of the holding is exceedingly 
small. The common size in .. Kansai" district (south-western Japan) 
is 1-2 hectares. in .. Tohoku" district (north-eastern Japan) 2-3 

hectares. The former is one of the most densely populated !;ections 
of the country; while the latter. the opposite,is the case. The small 
size of the Japanese farm is principally due to the intensity of cul
tivation of rice in the paddy field which has been in practice for 
centuries. 

6. Degree of InullS;ry.-Despite the fact that the industrial 
development of Japan is very considerable in recent years. agriCful
ture still {lOlds its place as the chief industry of the country. The 
pressure of dense population and its rapid increase necessitate the 
method of agriculture to be highly intensive. In the paddy fields. 
young plants which have previously been grown in a specially pre
pared nursery beds. are transplanted solely by hand' without the aid 
of machinery. Consequently from two to three hundred days labour' 
are required to grow one hectare of rice in the paddy. and some
times more than five hundred days labour are required. This gives' 
an Idea of the intensiveness of rice culture in Japan with respect to 
the amount of labour employed. 

Also from the standpoint of the capital' invested, rice. culture is 
shown to be fairly intensive inasmuch as, owing to the more frequent 
application of. commercial fertilizers in recent years, the gross value 
or 250.000.000 Francs is annually invested in its purchase. Not-
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withstanding, the capital invested in the equipment of the farm does 
not aggregate a large amount on account of the small size of the 
holding. • 

7. Application of Animals and Mechanical Poiver.-As pr~viously 
stated, since the farming is conducted on a small scale in Japan and 
as it is exceedingly intensive with respect to the amount of labour 
employed, the maj?rity of the work done on the farm is manual 
labour. The ploughs of simple design are almost solely used in 
paddy fields. The area of arable land ploughed by horse and cattle 
power amounts to only 1,842,000 hectares (1,858,000 C/wbu) of 
paddy fields or 6I.89 per cent. of their total area and 1,164,000 
h~ctares" (I,ll 7,4;00 Chobu) of upland fields, or 38.97 per cent. The 
rest of the arable land is cultivated by ce" Kuwa" or mattock and 

. " by other simple hand tools. In Hokkaido (northern Island) there 
are a number of farms of considerable size using modern farm 
machinery, but these may "be regarded as exceptional. 

8. Distribution of Agricultural Land Properties.-The agricul
tural land properties are ·minutelY divided, as shown by the follow
ing figures. Of the tot?ll number of land owners, 49 per cent. own 
but less than 0-49 hectares (0.5 Chobu) of land, 42 per cent. are 
owners of 0.49 to 2.97 hectares (0.5-3 Chobu) and 7.7 per cent. own 
farms averaging between 2.97. and 9.9 hectares (3-10 Chobu). Less 
thari one per cent. of the land owners possesses qbove 9.9 hectares 
(IQ Chobu) of land. Thus we see that under the present conditions 
of agriculture in Japan more than half of the farmers bel~ng to the 
ultra small "land-owning class whose individual holdings do not ex
ceed more than 0.49 hecta;es (0.5 Chobu) of land. 

There are three kinds of farmers in Japan :-'-28 per cent. of 
" the total numbe'r belonging to the tenant class, 40 per cent. are 
"landowner tenants," namely they lease land as well as till their 
own tracts of land, and only 33 per cent. are farmers of land-own~ 
"ing class or " Jisaku "-farmers (peasant proprietors). 

9. The Vzllage System.-Except in Hokkaido and some other 
districts where farms with their dwellings are s~attered, the rural com
munity of Japan has, ~s a rule, the dwellings in densely housed 
villages. So that the farmers are agg1"-egated in one place, the 
w~rkers have to go daily to their own fields' which are often locat
ed at a considerable distance from their homes. This condition is 
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principally due to many historical origins and give rise to a marked 
racial characteristic;, conSequently in the village life, the custom of 
mutual help has been developed to a considerable degree. 

PART H.-AGRICULTURAL LABOUR. 
CHAPTER t. KINDS OF AGRICULTURAL LABOUR,. 

J. N01f-Hirtd and Hired LaJour.-The most important differen
tiation in the field of agricultural labour in· Japan is that between 
non-hired and hired labour. The labour employed in Japanese agri
culture is chiefly of the first kind, that is to say, the labour is sup-

'plied by the owners of the small farms, and by the members of 
their families. This is due to the fact that the size 9f the farm is 
so small that the peasant families of fair size are nearly able to 
supply enough labour to manage their own farms without employing, 
outside labour. According to the survey made by the Imperial 
Agricultural Society in 1915, the total amount of labour required on 
the average per farm is 717 days labour of which 559.8 are 
supplied, by the family of the farmer and 157.2 are supplied by 
hired labour. It can' be said, ~erefore, that a large proportion of 
farm labour upon the small farms is supplied by the families of the 
owners themselves. 

These small farmers on the one hand supply the labour for their 
own farms .and employ the labour as it may be needed, and on' the 
other hand, supply labour to others when it is in excess of their 
own needs. It is often customary ~n such cases for neighbours to 
exchange their labour working alternately on others' farms, upon 
the mutual help plan of the rural society, as already mentioned. 

Hired labour is only necessary, therefore, in the case of the 
flums whose labour-demands exceed those of the small and middle 
sized units which are self-sustaining with regard to labour, Con
sequently the amount of hired labour is 'less than that of non-hired 
labour, for the wage earning, hired workers who offer their labour 
to employers are naturally less in number than the small farmers 
who themselves furnish the work needed on their own farms. 

Among the hired labour, the following three kinds 'Can be dis
tinguished, i.e., workers of fixed, seasonal and daily employment. 
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2. Fixed, Seasonal alui Day Labour -The fixed or continuous 
employees called ,. Saku-otoko" (male) and" Saku-onna" (female) 
are 'employed throughout the year, or from' early spring to late in 
the autumn aggregating to ten months of year as a single term of 
service. Their employment includes every variety of work that is 

, met with upon the farm without reference to any specialized phase 
, of agrkulture. Furthermore, as they often share the domestic work 
of the employers' household, many of them live and board in their 
masters' house as a member of the family, though married employees 
frequently live in their' own homes and go back and forth to their 
work. 

The daily period of work required of. this type of employee is 
often excessive lasting from day break to late in the evening, but 
the nature of their work is' comparatively simple and easy' without 
using the heavy machinery and its attendant physical strain. 

There is an increasing tendency in recent times to abolish even
ing works. 

No sharp distinction can be made between the nature of work 
required' of male and female employees, only that ploughing and 
other heavy works are solely done by males. However, women 
workers are sometimes called ',to a~sist in the housekeeping for the 
employers, taking the part of a family servant, but such is very seldom , 
the case upon the middle fa~s where wC!rk of this kind is shared 
by the head of the employer's family, his wife or the elder member 
of the family. . 

Usually ~xed employees are unmarried men and women varying 
in age between sixteen and thirty years. Some are employed as a 
sort of apprentice with a view to learning farm works. 

Workers who belong to the class of seasonal or temporaryerp
ployees are hired by fixed periods of ' the year to 'engage in a parti
cular kind of work in the busiest seasons, such as transplanting rice 
prants; harvesting, tending silkworms, 'and picking tea leaves, etc. 
This kind of work requires a large amount of labour at one time. 
,Most of these employees are job-workers, coming fi'om different 
localities and the terms of employment are by week, ten day periods 
or by the month. 

Like fixed labourers, most of them live with the family of ~e 
employer and share the family meals. 
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The total of this class of employees reaches fairly large propor
tions, especi~lIy in sericultural districts, where great' numbers are 
employed. The hours of labour of the seasonal or temporary worker 
do not vary from those required of the day-labourer, but the age of 
the former is generally younger than that of the latter being- abou~ 
the same as the average age of fixed workers. 

Day labourers consist chiefly of those peasants iJnl their 
families who holds tracts of land not exceeding 0.4~ hectares 
in extent. Mter the labour needs of their own farms are met, they 

.hire themselves' out by the day to other farmers. Hence only a 
small fraction of these day labourers actually belong to the class of 
true wage-eamers. 

Usually day labourers are required to work from day brea~ to, 
dusk with meals sometimes supplied by the employer sometimes by 
themselves. They are generally put to. work on a definite job- each 
day by their employer and do not engage in other work than that 
specified. . 

3 .. S,z of Agricultural Labou"rs.-Both men and women are 
• employed in agricultural labour as non-hired as well as hired labour

ers, thougli naturally there are fewer women on account of the 
interruption of household and other pursuits for which they are 
specially filled. 

Thus we find a special diminution of female farm harids through 
the 'employmt:nt of women in filatures, spinning an~ ~ther factories. 

CHAPTER 2. NUMBER OF DAYS, HOURS A~D 
EFFIOENCY OF AGRICULTURAL LABOUR. 

1. Numb" of Working- Days.-Number of days in which farmers 
work during the year varies according to locality, income of. the 
farmer, and the, size of his holding. Speaking in general, two 
hundred working days can be regarded as the average year's work 
of the ordinary adult farmer. This includes all kinds of worK upon 
the farm. The wol'~ing days of the women are fewer in number, 
approximately about one hundred and fifty days. Besides, they may 
be employed in domestic work. 

2. Hours of Labour.-The number of w~rking hours per day 
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varies ac'cording to locality, season, and the nature of the work, but 
in general, the worker begins his task soon after sunris~ and ceases 
about sunset. In the season of silkworm hreeding, however, the 
work is continued even till midnight, from the necessity of feeding 
~he worms with mulberry leaves for definite intervals of time, and 
in certain parts of north-eastern district· (It Tohoku "), it has been 
the custom to harvest the rice crop at night, but all these operations 
are' limited to particular seasons of the year. 

In many districts, the custom prevails of allowing the labourers 
to take a nap during given hours. Speaking in general, the follow
ing can be considered as the average hours of a day's work; 8 to 10 

hours in the spring time, 9 to 10 hours in summer, 8 to 9 
hours in the autumn, and 7 to 8· hours in winter. 

At certain seasons, such as transplanting the rice plants, harvest
ing, etc., the working day often exceed twelve hours and during 
the silkworm feeding season, work continues till midni~ht, but such 
long hours are only. required in sericulture. 

3. Efficiency of tke Agricultural Labour.~Although tpe effi
ciency of agricultural labour varies according to the physique, age, and • 
sex of the individual worker as well as the kind of work' performed, 
the daily output of ten hours of work by the average man is esti
mated. according to the following principal works;-

Nature of wor .. Tools used. Output by one man 
per day. . , 

;ril1age or' paddy field .. Kuwa" '(mattock) 0.06 hectare 

" " " .. .. Fumi-guwa" (heavy spade) 0.1-0.15 " 
Transplanting rice plants Hand work 0.07-0,1 

" 
Weeding Sickle and,weeding tools o.t 

" 
Cutting the rice' crop Sickle 0.1-0.15 ". 
Mowing grass Sickle (long handle) 0·5 " 

" " 
Scythe 0·5 . " 

CHAPTER 3. WAGES OF AGRICULTURAL LABOUR. 

1. Kinds of Wages.~Hitherto, the wages of agricultural labour 
in rap'an have been principally paid in kind from the output of the 
worker, i.e., 'by; specified measures of rice, barley, etc, but at the 
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present time, the majority of wages are paid in cash. However, the 
general 'practice still remains of making a commodity payment in 
addition to the cash wages., Thus even day labourers are often 
provided in this way with teas, meals and even the liquor. 

In the case of the fixed hired labourer,· the greater part of the 
wage is paid in kind, since he lives and boards in the house of his 
employer, as already stated. 

2. Fluctuatioll ill Wages.--The wages of agricultural labour in 
Japan. fluctuate according to the season, the period of employment, 
class of labour, sex, and locality. Usually they reach the maximum 
at the busiest seasons, such as transplanting and har,vesting, and 
drop to the minimum in winter. There is a ,wide range in the wage 
scale in respect to the kind of labour, naturally such simple work as 
weeding and mowing being paid less than operations which require 
more or less training and skill, like agricultural engineering, garden
ing, etc. 

Wages are higher in 'the vicinity of urban and industrial centers 
than in the purely' rural district on account of tht'! influence of indus~ 
trial labour. \Vomen . workers are universally paid less than mel): 
particularly in the case of the fixed hired labour, the difference in 
wages received by men and women is very considerable. 

The wages of rural labourers have been raised annually due to 
the general improvement in living conditions, high prices of ,commo
dities, high wages of industrial workers and other causes. This has 
been ~he case particularly during the last few years owing to the 
influence of the great war. Below is given a comparison of the 
index number of wages in recent years, the year 1900 being taken 
as 100. 

Year. I Fixed employees. Day labourers. I 
Sericultural GardeDers. workers. 

Male Female Male Female Male Female 

1909 143·9 150.9 130 .0 121. I 135·5 142.1 135·5 
1913 16r.s 182.1 153·3 152.6 161.3 147·4 166·7 
1918 247·3 2754 250.0 247·4 232.3 242.1 251.0 

\Ve see by the above figures that the wages of fixed female 
employees have experienced the most rapid increase. 

3. Payment of Wages.-The wages are usually fixed in terms 
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of cash and in the case of day labourer, liquor as well as food is 
sometimes given. The same applies to seasonal employees. In the 
case of fixed employees, in addition to . the wage which is fixed for 
th~ whole term of employment, the board is always given and 
oesides this, clpthing, wooden shoes (" Geta "), etc. are sometimes 
given to the worker in "Bon" festival* or at the Hme of expiration 
of employment. 'Moreover, the employee generally lives with his 
employer who furnishes him with a room. 

Wages are paid daily in the case ~f day labourers, but weekly, 
monthly or at the end of the season to seasonal workers, while fixed 
employees r~ceive their pay only at the end of the' year or at most 
semi-annually. 

Only in comparatively few instances, are wages drawn in advance 
of service. Often, however, a sum of mQney is paid beforehand to 
fixed employees at the timecif contract. Both seasonal and fixed 
employee.s occasionally' draw their wages in advance. 

4. Comparison with the Wages of Industrial Workers.- The 
wages earned by a'gricultural labourers are considerably lower than 
thpse earned by ,other industrial workers, thus.: 

I 
Wages in Francs (June, 1918) 

Kind of labour. 

I I Maximum. Medium. Minimum. 

Agricultural labourers: 
Hired by day, male ... 2·30 1.86 1.57 

." " " 
female :~. 1.39 I.18 (j·98 

Weaving-shop workers: 
Hired by day, male '" 2.66 1.96 1.57 

" " " 
female ... 1.60 1.21 0.85 

Gardeners ........................ 3.64 3.02 2·50 
Carpenters, hired by day ... 3·74 3.07 2.66 

Among industrial workers, those who are. qualified by special 
technical training required by highly developed industries are able 
to earn high wages,' but the agricultural labourer, pwing to the less 
frequent demand for highly trained labour, meets fewer opportunities 
of gaining high pay. The figures given below were recently com
piled by the Bureau of Agriculture of the Department of ,Agriculture 
and Commerce, upon the wages of certain occupations outside of 

* The feast of the Dead, on the 13th, 14th and 15th of the seventh month. 
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agriculture to which apparently the farm labourer can readily adapt 
himself. 

Nature of Occupatioo. . 
Maximum. 'Mioimum. 

I Wages io Francs. 

I f"-------';----+---I 

Making charcoaL •..••.•••••••• 7·75 1.80 

l\lining .••.••••••••••••••••••••••• 7·75 2.06 

Carter* .•••.•.•• , •.••••••. ' ....... . 6·45 2.06 

Team driver .••.••••••••••..••.•• 12.91 .4·39 

OlAPTER 4. EMPLOYING AND DISSMISSING 
OF LABOUR. 

Nearly all contracts made by agricultural labourers are verbal 
without the exchange o( formal documents. Th~s may be effected 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ro~~ 
ing partie~ is not unknown. In some districts, wage-earners, who 
come (rom other parts of the country, are employed through the 
services of a middle man. This is sometimes observed in the seri-

. cultural section of Nagano Prefecture. Recently public employment 
bureaus have been established in many centers, but very few agricul
tural labourers pass through these agencies. 

The employer often advances a part of the payment to fixed 
employees as a guarantee of good faith in the contract. A labour 
contract may be terminated by the fixed employee due to his person
al circumstances, such as marriage, sickness, etc., but in these cases 
DO claim for damag~ is brought against him. Only in rare instances, 
is a contract broken by the employer . 

. 
CHAPTER 50 THE ECONOMIC· AND SOCIAL 
CONDITIONS PF AGRICULTURAL LABOURERS. 

I. livin.( Cunditiolls.-AS explained in previous sections, the 
peasant proprietors and tenant farmers from whom the major part 

• The mao who polll a cart with load by hand. 
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of the agricultural labour is supplied; own their· own farms as the 
words imply, no ~atter how small their holdings may be. Thus 
enjoying a certain degree of indepe~dence and not suffering from 
extreme poverty, their living conditions are comparatively satisfac
tory. Most ·of them own their own houses. This· is a noteworthy 
characteristic of the Japanese small farmer. . 

The house cons!sts of at least two or three rooms, beside 
kitchen and. the small unfloored court which is used' for the house
hold work, and sanitary condition of the whole establishment being 
in the main satisfactory. 

The common farm diet consists of a mixture of cooked rice and 
barley as the principal food and vegetables, and occasionally fish as 
side dishes . 

. The clothes wom are made of cotton yam. Usually each worker 
possesses two or three holiday s\.iits beside his working· and every 
day clothes. It can be said, therefore, that in the main, the living 
condition· of the agricultural labourer is not interior to that of the 
industrial worker but that the diet of the former being less good 
than the latter.· 

2. Unemployment.-,We are safe in stating that practically no 
problem of unemployment exists in the agricultural labour world in 
Japan, for the reason that only a small number of the farm workers 
belong strictly speaking to the wage-earning class, i.e., . deriving 
their subsistence solely from. their wage. Th~ large majority of 
labourers are drawn from the peasant proprietor and tenant farm 
class who are, in most cases, the members of a rural household 
having a fixed occupation (farming) which is often supplemented by 
hiring themselves out to others. Hence, even at the slack working 
season, by devoting themselves to the various kinds of subsidiary 
pursuits on their home far~s, they are not entirely without the oppor
tunity of earning. In this connection, the Government takes special 
measures for encouraging thes~ supplementary farm activities .. 

Furthermore, farm employers in Japan do not,as a rule, dismiss 
their employees without previous notice. Ex,i:ept in cases of sick
ness, etc., hired labourers are kept at, work 'throughout the alleged 
period of employment. Even when sickness or other unusual circum
stances compel a farm worker to rest, the danger of immediate want 
that threatens the unemployed industrial labourer is not imminent, 
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(or most of the agnculturallabourers hold their own houses and 
(arms, and produce at least a part o( their own livelihood. 

3. Educatio1l4l ConditiotU.-No definite information regarding 
the educational status of agricultural labourers alone is available, but 
taking the education of the rural district as a· whole, it is fully as 
good as that of the urban districts. The compulsory education of 
Japan covers a period of six years, from the sixth to the twelfth 
year of the pupil. The percentage of children 'in school to the total 
number of boys and girls of school age reveals a very satisfactory 
condition. The average percentage for the entire country is 98.73 

. per cent Not only is the percentage of children at. school in the 
rural districts nearly as high as that of the urban districts, but 
in respect to the equipment of the schools, and the quality of 
teachers, the education in the rural districts is about equal to that of 
the cities. 

Agricultural education has also made considerable progress in 
'the rural districts. At the end of 1917 there were 7,9°8 agricultural 
continuation schools, totalling more than 430,000 pupils and 810,000 
graduates. These schools are capable of receiving all the children 
in the village. In addition, two grades' of agricultur;tl schools 
(" Ko-shu" and II Otsu-shu'! schools or upper aud lower 'grades) 
number 280, with a total enrollment of more than 23,000 students. 
Beside these, the higher elementary schools in the rural districts, 
provide agricultural subjects in their curricula giving instructions in 
agriculture to aU the boys and girls. 

4. Sanitary Conditions.-No particular investigation has yet 
been made, regarding the sanitary condition of agrirultural labourers 

• but it is safe to state that in general, the sanitary condition of 
the rural districts is better than that of the city. This can be 
appreciated by the fact that the rate of increase in population !s 
far greater in the rural districts than in that of any of the cities, 
The rate in the former is nearly twice that of the l,,:tter, and the 
physical condition of farmers is much better than that of tht; city 
people, which is plainJy shown by the physical examination of army 
conscripts. 

Speaking in general, citizens of the rural districts can be regarded 
as those who are engaged in agricultural occupations and those of 
the urban districts as engaged in other than agriculturaf ·pursuits. 
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The data show· that the 'physical condition of the army conscripts 
from the rural districts is always superior to that of those from the 
url?an districts. The mean percentage of the conscripts who passed 

. the physical examination to the total number of persons examined 
from 1912 to 1916 for the entire country is 69.9 per cent. If we 
classify the prefectures of the empire (being the administrative sections) 
into agricultural and non-agricultural districts, 29 out of 38 or 76 
per cent. prefectures' which come under th.e first category s'how 
higher percentages than the average of the entire country given above. 
In contrast to' the above,· only three out of eight prefectures belong
ing to the npn-agricultural district are above the average for the· 
entire country or as low as 38 per cent. of the total number of pre
fectures under the. non-agricultural district. 

5. Sociat Position.-It is proper to consider the social condition 
of agricultural labourers in Japan by discriminating the fixed em
ployee from the other classes. Many of the fixed hired labourers 
in Japan are treated as members of the family of their eI?ployers, 
receiving, beside board, the clothes and other necessary !;ommodi
ties. Even in cases of being not at work from sickness and other 
causes, no. discount in wages is made. 

The hours of work are not stringently enforced, they work 
voluntarily from daybreak to evening. as members.of the employer's 
family. They enjoy holidays on occasions of village festivals, and 
often go home for two to three days at "Yabu-iri"* (rest day) and 
at other. similar occasions. 

Certain unmarried workers are employed as a sort of apprentice 
to learn the practice on the farm preparing themsel~es for the farm
ing pursuit. Also wages are often saved for the expenses for marria~e . 
and making homes. These apprentice workers are very numerous. 

In the main, the social position of fixed employees cannot be 
said to be unfavourable. They are in the position to offer the terms 
of their cont~act to the employer upon an equal social footing, and 
in res:ent years by a shortage of such workers, his condition is 
favorable. 

Since the majority of seasonal employees and day labourers are, . 
at the same time, the holder of small farms, their social condition 

* "Vabu·iri" days come at the 16th days of the first and seventh months. 
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does not differ from that held by the employer. No working class 
which holds a special social position as such exists in the ~r~l • 
community· of J<fpan. This is the greatest point of differe!lce .betWc'en 
the Japanese agricultural labour situation and that of Europe. The 
same distinction holds true between the .country and city ~abour~r 
in Japan. 

6. Organisations of Agricultural Labourers.-It can be said f' 
the present moment, that no organization exists among the agricul
tural labourers in Japan. This is due to the fact as already mention
ed th~t no labouring class as such exists in agricultural Japan. 

7. Disputes of Agricultural Labourers.-Disputes arising between 
• employers and employees may solely be regarded as of a personal 

nature between the parties involved.. These ofteq result in the inter .. 
ruption of work, for example, discontinuing of work by. the employee 
through the ill-treatment by his' employer. We art; able to·state. 
however, that no agricultural labour dispute in the nature of strike 
has ever been experienced in Japan. 

Conclusion. 

Agriculture in Japan has' been developed since the time of her 
., (oundation according to the fundamental policy-" Agriculture is the 

basis of national prosperity." Its peculiarities in the method of cul
tivation, . management, and organization are, in truth, historical pro
ducts of the past. Much stress has been laid on manual labour in 
the processes of the farm. Agriculture has persistently followed the 
intensive cultivation .of the soil by skill and industry. We may 
expect that Japanese agriculture will maintain these same character
istics in its future development. . . . 

The labour on the farm is supplied chiefly by· non-hired workers 
and even when the hired labour is needed, it is supplied by the. 
surplus labour of the small farmers. As there is no special class of 
agricultural wage earners so that no problem of . agricultural strikes 
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ari~es, and the varieties of work in which. agricultural l.abourers are 
engaged include none that may be regarded as dangerous: 

.. ' ,.'Th; main problem confronting Japanese agriculture "is not the 
. prbtleI? o{ labour, but rather of tenancy or the lease of theagri
cultura,l .. land. 

NUMBER OF AGRICULTURAL LABOURERS ON OcrOBER I, 1920. 

Day* Seasonal* 

I 
Fixed* I Total Labourers Employees Employees 

Labourers** who male II 9,676 52,007 49, II ° 220,793 
~ 

live solely ferilale 80,870 42•193 23.862 146.925 
... upon 

200,546 367.7 18 wages total 94,200 72,972 

Labourers who male 949,266 407,596 188,369 1,546,23 1 
live upon agricul. 

female 646,720 405,131 116,15 2' 1.168,003 
tural wages and ---

other sources total 1,595.986 813.727 304.5 21 2,714.234 

male 1,068,942 460,603 23Z·479 1.767,024 

Total female 727.S90 447,324 140,014 1.314.928 

total 1,796,532 907,927 377.493 3,08I,95zt 

* See p. 8. 
** Including labourers who liye upon wages not only agricultural but also other 

wages. 
t Be~ide this. there are 32.973 agricultural labourers who are boys and girls under. 

fourteen til year. 
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THE COOPERATIVE SOCIETIES OF JAPAN 
I. 

O:rigiI\ an,4 D~vel.opm~nt 

The Cooperative societies in Japan date fromab.out 1892 anq were first 

established a~ the instance of such men as. the late Viscount Shinagawa arul 
Viscount Hirata. A great impetus was given the movement in 1900 when the 

laws regulating the establishment of coOperative societies were promulgated. 

Thenceforward these societies increased in number and prosperity until at present 

there are in Japan about 13400 of them, and: surplus the total number of the' cittes, 

towns, and villages in which s.uch organizations. (i.e. about 12,000.) They are, it 

is true, as yet unevenly scattered over the country; ia some cases several organit

z~tions are found in the same city, town, or village, while many places are without 

one. On the whole. however. considering the number of years in which the 

movement has been in progress, their diffusioQ in all the principal cities and 

towns must be taken as rather encourag.in~. If we look into the actual condition 

of single case here and there. some perhaps will not be found as active as might 

be expected, while others may even b~ said to be practically dormant. so that 

much ye\ rc:mains to be accomplished. Be that as it may, the period is fast 

passing on from that of inception and governmental promptings to that of an 

efficient working of the whole system. We believe that the future of the 

cooperative societies of Japan depends first on the resuscitation of ina~tive 

societies and second on the genera\ development of each separate society 

throughout the country, on the forming of strong unions which will perform 

their functions un trammelled and on a closer connectioR between the societies 

themselves. thus making it possible for the organization to exert a powerful 

influence upon the industries oC the tountry. 

In looking over the whole situation up to the present time, we notice that 

credit societies have been the most numerous, followed at some distance by 

purchase societies, of whicb associations £or the purchase of manure head the 

list. They are, however. in their infancy. Even tho las' mentioned is 
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representec;J. by 47,370,000 yen (at the end of 1919) that passed through the 

the hands' o( the cooperative societies, against a total of 3 15,000,000 yen 

actually consumed throughoutdapan; that is to say, a little more than 15% of 

the total amount of manure consumed was actually negotiated by the cooperative 

societies. Sales and productive societies are still insignificant in their showing 

and belong practically to the future. As to the agricultural warehousing, the 

government is lending assistance by subsidies, and it is hoped that a further 

development of this branch of the work will prove helpful to the farming 

community. Then, with regard to consumers' cooperative societies, the move

ment has of late gained in activity, especially' in great urban centers, in con

sequence of the high cost of living. the awakening of the consumers themselves 

to public needs, together with special efforts on the part of the government. 

We must, however, look to the future also for the developm~t of this depart

men~ of the work. 

n. 
General Note. 

The cooperative society is a corporate juridical person formed by persons 

of moderate or smlll means with the view of promoting and developing by 

their mutual help the industrial undertakings and economic conditions of its 

member. The idea includes the following points:" 

(I) A cooperative society is an organ for promoting and developing the 

industry in which each member of the society is en~aged. and also for helping 

to improve his economic condition. 

(2) As a general rule, the benefits to be derived from a cooperative 

society are enjoyed by the limited number of persons o( moderate or small 

means composing the society, and do not go beyond such a limit exept on rare 

occassions. 

(3) Cooperative societies are strictly economic bodies. These are the chief 

features"that distinguish cooperative societies from other similar organizations. 
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DI. 

Classes of Cooperative Societies 

Cooperative societieS are divided into four kinds by virtue of th.e lines of 

work undertaken: These are credit, sale, purchase. and utility societies. 

These do not exclude each other, but in many cases more than one kind of 

work may by combined by one of the societies. so that. for instance, credit 

work is often combined with sales and purchases. In such cases (as the last 

named). the organization would be known as a "credit, sale. and purchase 

society." 

I. The Credit Society. 

The chief purpose of the credit society is to furnish the members with 

funds necessary for their industries in the form o( loans. and to facilit<.te savings. 

As a side issue, it may, under the constitution of each society, advance capital 

to develop the economic condition of each member. The benefit of the society 

may be extended to those living in the same household with the members and 

also to public organizations. non-mor.ey-making legal persons, or corporation, 

to the extent of making deposits with the society. The greatest number of the 

cooperative societies in actual operation belong to this class. which occupied. 

at the end of 1920, 88·S% of the total number of cooperative societies in Japan. 

A general idea of the nature of the work undertaken by cr.:dit cooperative 

societi.:s may be gained from the following: 

The maximum amount of individual loans is fixed at the annual general 

meeting. A committee made up of several members is usually elected to pass 

upon the status of each member and to decide upon the amount of loan. which 

is. of course. to be kept within the bounds set at the general meeting. The 

loans thus given out amounted at the end of 1919 to the sum of Yen 144.000, 

/<lOO, that is Yen 12,549 per society on the average, and Yen 1S per member. 

These loans are generally unsecured and occupy nearly 80 per .cent. of the total 

amount of all the loans. The interest is fixed at 9 or 10 per cent. in most 

cases. that is, one or two per cent. lower than the local rate or interest. 

If a city ("shi"j or an urban district appointed by the state minister happens 
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to belong to a credit society district, su,ch society is allowed, under conditions 

prescribed in the articles of association, to disco~nt bills for the members asking 

for money necessary to carryon their industries or to develop individual 

economy;. ~t can also ~ec~iye; de:pp~i~s fr~rQ people outsid,e the membership. 

'this. lw.e of ,,"o,(k is wh.~t Ip,"lo~gs ~o, ~ credit l!,ociety, none ~. the urban CJ;edit 

soci,~ti~s, which is ulJ.cle~K;en fot ben~fi~ ~f small traders a,nd ~rti~£ms of urbaljl 

district!!_ It fulfils practically th(! functi{)I1, of a "People's Bank." There are 

at p~~se,nt eighty citi(:s a~d lJ,i,n,ety th~ee urban districts appointed by the 

authorities. In, these, urban distdct societies, have been established to the 

number of sixty-nine. At the end of 1919 these organizations had deposits 

to the amount of Yen 4,590,000, loans including discounts of bills to the 

9-mount of Yen 5.860,000. The work ~s as yet in its infancy. 

The. depo$itlllieceived are usually of three kinds:..". current account, fixed 

accoun,t, and deferred deposits. The amount of deposits has rapidly increased 

of la~e years, and amo~~ed at the end of 1919 to Yen 205,000,000 roughly, 

~hat is ~n average of Yen 17,goo for each society and Yen, 1,07 per member. 

The rate of interest m,ost ill vogue is 5 or 6 per cent. per ann,um. 

II. Sale Societies. 

The sale society is established on the fundamental purpose of selling 

articles. produced by the members of the society, with or without work, and 

usually consigned by the members. In some localities these articles are bought 

from the producing members and sold without consignment. The word "work'" 

used here has a broader sense as. it embraces various grades of actions from the 

simple treatments of things such as packing or classificassion up to those com

plicated fabrications, e.g. sugaF or paper ~anufacture. About 52 per cent. of 

the total number of our ,cooperative socieLies are of this' class. The yearly 

income from such sales at the end oC 1919 was e~timated at Yen 225 000,000, 

showing an average of Yen 34,420 per sQciety and, of Yen 206 per member. 

The articles dealt in J:>y those societies comprise such commodities as rice, wheat, 

barley, beans, legumes fruits, tea" linseed, cocoons, raw silk, mattings. straw 

and straw-wack; cattle, textile fabrics, hosiery, pottery and procelain, earthen

war.e, timber, fuel and charcoal, maripe products, sugar paper, etc. 
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IlL Purchase Societies. 

Purchase societies have for their object either pUrchasing articlesnecessaiy 

for industry or economy, to which work may be app~ied or not, or producing 

them to sen to their members. This genetic name is applied together to two 

kinds of coOperative societies: those purchasing industrial (agricultural included) 

raw materials and those of c6nsnmers. Most of those societies being found in 

rural districts, the articles furnished by them usually comprise both industrial 

and non-industrial once. The said Caculty of producing articles to furnish them 

to their members has been authorized only by the revised law of April i921 

and not yet put into practice untill now. 

As commonly conducted, purchases are made as orders corne in from the 

cooperators, or sometimes shops are opened 'Where such articles as would b'e 

needed by the members are kept in stock artc! sold as required. The price is 

in many cases lower than the standard marKet price by five per cent. As a 

general rule cash payment is required, but where old customS persist payment 

is made every half year at the end of the year. 

There are almost as many societies of this kind as there are credit socities, 

amounting to 73 per cent. of the total of the cooperative societies in Japan. 

Tne purchases made during 1919 amount Yen 172,700,000, i e. an average 

of Yen 18,848 per socidy, and Yen 89 per member. The chief articles 

bought through the hands of this organization are, those of industrial u!le 

such as, manure, agricultural implements, seed and stock, silkworm eggs and 

sericultural implements, all kind of raw materials, or tools and machinery for 

industry, fishing tackle, etc., and among the articies of those of daily need. 

namely, rice, wheat, barley and other crops, salt, soy, sugar, sake, vermicelli 

and the like, fish, fuel and charcoal, kerosene oil, textile Cabrics, and so forth .. 

IV. Utility Societies (called as productive societies b~fore the promul

gation of the revised law of April 1921). 

Utility Societies aim at placing at the disposal of members tho! equipment 

necessary for industry or economy. Such "equipment" so ta,lled, include a weid 

renge of matter, not only the material dement such as land, factories and houses, 
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but also the hnman element, as inspectors or expert instructors in spme particular 

branch of work, etc. The faculty to take measures necessary for economy of 

members such as to build dwelling house, common bath-house or to take lighting 

instalment has been authorized to the societies only by the revised law of April 

1921 -and not yet put into practice untill now. The equipment practically 

provided to the members are, for instance, land, cocoon drying apparatus, 

warehouses and repositories, reeling macllines. rereeling machines, sericultural 

implements, mill, paper making machines, sugar _ making machines, fishing 

crafts and tackles, machinery for rope and mat-ma.1cing, carts, cattle, rice

polishing machines, hulling-machines, etc. 

This class makes the poorest showing of all the cooperative societies of 

Japan, being represented by but 18 per cent. of the total number. The manufac

ture and the utilization of equipments, if reduced to figures, would be represented 

by some Yen 1,550,000 at the end of 1919, making an average of Yen 703 per 

society, and about four yen per member. 

In addition to the above, since the laws relating to agricultural warehous

ing were put in force in 1917, many cooperative societies were formers, for 

building barns to preserve corns and cocoons for farmers, for working such 

products as were entrusted to them, for packing, repa~king and transportation 

of these articles, for acting as selling commissionaires or in general for perform

ing brokage, and for loaning funds to agricultural communities, for which agri

cultural warehouse bonds are taken as security. This branch of work, extremely 

short as its history has been, seems to presage a hopeful future, in as much as 

the cooperative societies in their warehousing business already amounted to 798 

on 25th May 1921. 

IV. 

Organization 

The cooperative societies are organized as "associations" and are treated 

as juridical persons. Classified in accordance with degree and nature of the 

liability borne by the members, they are of three kinds: those of limited, un-
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limitc:d and guaranteed liability; In the case of lIOCieties of limited liabilty. 

their members are required to contribute to the indebteness of the society to 

the extent of their share. But in the case of those ~funlimited liablility, when 

the assets o( the society are insufficient to cover the obligations, every member 

assumes a joint and unlimited responsibility to the creditor. Guaranteed 

liability msans that all the members are responsible in such case to a certain 

extent outside each member's share of investment. O( the above-named three 

societies. the iimited societies are the greatest in number and occupied about 76 

per cent. or the total at the end or '920. This class is also growing more 

rapidly than all the rc=st. 

v. 
Membership. 

The qualifications (or membership may be fixed by the articles o( each 

association in any way to suit its own organization. Eligibility to membership 

is in mOst cases extended only to persons o( independent liviIihood. Some

times it is limited to persons o( some prescribed calling. These associations 

from the nature of the work undertaken, are of course composed of persons of 

moderate or small means. But it is at the same time true that as our coBperative 

societies have mostly developed in rural districts, farmers of moderate and 

limited means are naturally found to be most numerous among their members. 

If classified according to occupation, farmers occupy 8'.4% of the whole 

constituency; the manufacturing class 3.7%, traders 7%, dealers in aquatic 

products 1.7%, foresters 0.1%, all other occupations 6.1%. The minimum 

legal membership required to from and maintain a cooperative society is fixed 

at seven, but as a general rule the number of members is much'greater, as may 

be seen from the nature o( society. As at present organized, the average 

number of members per society is 167. Several associations have a member

ship of over 3000 each, one having as many as 19.782. A new member may 

be admitted into a society without much red tape ; only in case of societies o( 



unlimited liability,· the· coMent of the whole bOdy is required. Members may 

withdt;aw from a society t'reely at the end of any business year. Such members 

al; ~sh to Wi1:lidraw, b'owevei';n1ust nbtify thesocicly, as stipulated in the 

articles 'of association, nQt less than six months beforehand and not more than 

two years. A immediate withdrawal takes place under the' following condi

tions: (1) The loss of membership qualification, as specified in the articles of 

association, (2) Death, (3) Bankruptcy, (4) Incompetency, (5) Expulsi011. All 

these conditiO"s are prescribed in t~e Statute laws of Japan. 

VI. 

Boundary 

The boundary which prescribes the district in which a cooperative societY 

shall have power or the extent of members hip to be included in one society is 

fixed by the society itself in consideration of local conditions and from the 

nature o( the work to be performed: In the calje of credit societies, however, 

the law requires them to fix their boundary, except under special conditions, 

within our smallest administrative boundary, such as city, town, or village. 

As a credit society is, as a rule, engaged in granting uncovered loans, this 

limitation is easily seen to have arisen from the actual impossibility of ascertan

ing any member's status if in too extensive a district. 

VII. 

Generai Meetings 

The legislative body of the cooperative societies is the general meeting, 

~lled usually by the director ("Riji.".) . Ordinary and special meetings are the 

two kinds of geheriu meetings usually reCognized. . The ordinary general meet

ing is usually held in. the first month of a. business year. Important business 

matters, such as the eleCtion of directots and. auditors their reelection, revision 
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of the articles of association, amalgamation and dissolution, generally require 

the attendance of at least half of the members and a three quarter vote of those 

represented. All minor business inatters may be decided by a majority of all 

votes represented at the meeting. No discrepancy is made among members as 

to votes, but each is allowed one vote and no more, irrespective of the number 

of shares taken by each membcr. The votes may be relegated to a substitute, 

who should be appointed from the members. 

vItI. 

Directors and Auditors 

The board of directors is an executive bOdy and repr.:!oetlts the society in 

all the transactions of the society. Direct~rs do their business in accordance 

with the regulations found in the articles of associstion and with the resolutions 

passed at the general meeting. There are generally two or three to seven or 

eight directors on the board, whose term of service is from one to five or six 

years. In some cases each director has a different function assigned to him, 

sometimes one or two are entrusted with full power. 

The auditors' business is to inspect the actual condition of business trans

acted by the society. Their number and term is usually limited as compared 

with those of the directors. 

The directors and auditors are elected from among the members at a 

general meeting. They r~ve, as a rule, no remuneration, except in some 

cases, when one of them is made managing director on some fixed pay. In 

rural districts, the village headmen or other prominent personages of the 

locality are often electcd to the position. 

The directors usually have a Certain number ot secretaries to assist them. 
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IX. 

Condition of Assets· 

Each member is required to invest in at least one share and, as a rule, not 

more than thirty. lIt exceptional cases the number of shares may be increased 

to fifty. The price of a share, except under special conditions, is required to 

be less than fifty yen, the average face value being thirteen yen. 

The assets of a cooperative society are made up, beside the investment 

above stated, of. a reserve fund and other savings. The law requires the 

laying by of a fixed sum of money each month until the amount shall have 

exceeded the sum of the contributions. It is required that a society should lay 

by at least one quarter of its surplus money each business year, until such 

savings shall have reached the required amount for the reserve fund. All the 

entrance fees, and premiums fees and premiums paid on the increase of shares, 

etc.) are required by the law to be put in with the reserve fund. The balance 

arising fi'om the surplus money, after the required amount has been deducted 

for the reserve fund, may be disposed of in several ways, e.g. it may be 

distributed among the members of the society, paid as a bonus to officers, or 

laid by for special purposes. The dividend to members may be (I) in propor

tion to the shares held by each member, or (2) in proportion to the amount of 

work done. (pro rata dividend, patronage dividend.) The former kind of 

dividend, that in proportion to the shares, is legally required to be kept within 

6% per annum of the shares of the individtial members, and only under 

special circumstances may it be increased to ten per cent. As to the latter 

kinds, the law does not set any limit, as herin it s~s to accord more strictly 

with the principle of mutual help in the distribution of profits. 

The following figures will give some general idea of the present status of 

the work as represented by the assets: The total· value of the paid-up shares 

at the end of 1919 was estimated at Yen 46,500,000. All kinds of reserve 

funds and savings, Yen 20,420,000, making the total assets Yen 66.920,000; 

i.e. the average per society was Yen 5,106, and per member about Yen 31. 
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x. 
Establishment and Dissolution of Societies 

The establishment of cooperative societies is accomplished on the "govern

ment pennission" principle. As a preliminary step, the articles of association 

are formulated fulfilling certain prescribed conditions, and the application has 

to be made to the local authorities of the place where the chief office of the 

organization is located. The society is established at the same time the pea::

mission is secured. Each member is forthwith required to ray his first 

instalment without delay, and the fact of establishment is duly entered at the 

Registry Office. It can now set up its independent existence against a third 

party. 

A cooperative society may be dissolved for the following reasons: 

(I) By certain conditions postulated in the articles of association, having 

arisen. 

(2) By the decision of a general meeting. 

(3) By amalgamation with another society. 

(4) By the falling off by membership below seven. 

(5) By the bankruptcy of the society. 

Up to the present the number of cooperative societies dissolved since 1900, 

ie. during seventeen years, totalled 3.757. Of this number 3,173 broke up of 

their own accord, 193 closed by order of the government, 391 ceased to exist 

as prescribed by law. Of those which wound up voluntarily, the chief causes 

were (I) small membership, (2) lack of harmony among the members, indiffer

ence, misunderstanding, etc. (3) lack of efficient officials, etc.. , 
f 
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XI . 
. 

The Federation of Cooperative Societies 

Cooperative societies c;:an not perform their functions to the full until they 

come to closer relation witn each other; rrom themselves into groupe, and by 

:mutual help further the object they have in view. Thus the federation of the 

co5perative sodetles has heen established to satisfy this demand. It is a 

corporate juridical person whiCh inay be classified into lOur, according as the" 

component members of each 'are credit, sale, purchase, or utility societies. 

(called as federation of productive soCieties before the promulgation oCthe re

vised law of Aprii i92'i). More than one line o'rwork may by combined in a 

federation. There may be, for instance, a union of credit and purchase 

cooperative societies. The federation which may be, as a general rule, formed 

by the cooperat'ive societies more than seven In number has been authorized 

to be formed either by cooperative societies or their federations by tl.e said 

revised law of April 1921. • 

With regard to liability, the federations are of two kiiids; limited and 

guarantet:d. The boundaries in which they can do business, except in special 

cases, are fixed within one prefectural boundary. They follow, for the r~st of 

organization and work, the principales stated above hi the case of cooperative 

societies. 
, . 

The following is a statement of their' condition at the end of 19I5). There 

were 123 federations comprising 7,067 separate cooperative societies. The 

aggregate invest(ment was estimated at 3,080,000 Yen, of which Yen 1,660,000 

was paid up, with reserVe funds amowi.fing to Yen 733,000; loans, 5,080,000; 

savings Yen 10,160,000. The total amount received from !?\oods sold was Yen 

35,65°,000: purchases amounted to Yen 9,290,000. On the average there are 

60 societies belonging to one federation, the total investment per federation is 

Yen 21,600, of which Yen 14,4000 has been paid up. Reserve funds per 

federation are Yen 6,300, loans Yen 63,700, savings Yen 137,400, sales of 

goods Yen 625,400, purchases Yen' 125.500. The work is, of course, as yet 

in its infancy. 
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XII. 

The Central Association of Cooperative Societies 

The Central Association of Cooperative Societies is organized for the 

purpose of diffusion and development of cooperative societies and of federations, 

and also for establishing a close relation among them. It was first set up in 

1905 after the advocacy of Viscount Hirata. In 1910 laws relating to the 

formation of such organizations were promulgated, and the association was 

formed upon a revised basis. This body is a corporate juridicaJ. person, 

made up of cooperative societies, the federations of cooperative societies, and 

of individuals who are specially interested in the movement. There is just one 

Central Association, located in Tokio. At the end of March 1920, the total ,,, t. 
enrolment was 11.608, divided ~ regular members (cooperative societies and 

their federations), 9,494 j and associate members (individuals) 2,114. There 

are 46 branch offices of the organization in the country, each endeavoring to 

promote the interest and harmonious working of local associations. At the 

central office, the awarding of honours for best results, the planning of series of 

lectures bearing 011 the topic of cooperation in industry, of lectures on 

agricultural warehousing, the publication of the cooperative system, and other 

kinds af literature, the canvassing for the increase of the industrial societies 

by means of lectures and other means of propaganda, these and various kindred 

works arc attended to. The central organ act;s as an intermediary between 

capital and local enterprise, is entrusted with the profitable use of funds, and 

especially by furthering the transmis~ion of goods, facilitates the performance 

of the societies' manifold duties. 
(. 

It seeks to bring individual societies into a closer connection with each 

other and sends proposals to the state· ministry bearing. <?n the ~nsion and 

development of cooperative industry. In. 191 I the J~panese Empe~or 

recognized the achievements and. merits of the central Associati<?n (or mari~ 

years past and was pleased to give it the sum of twenty thousand Yen together 

with the Imperial message of Encouragement. 
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XIII. 

Superinte~dence and Guidance 

The cooperative societies and their federations are under the control of the 

chief of gun (county), the prefectural governors, and the minister of agriculture 

and commerce. The central board is under the minister of agriculture and 

commerce. The credit societies of cities and urbun districts are looked after by 

the ministry of finance acting in conjunction with the above authorities. The 

, superintending offices have, at the same tim~, the duties of encouragement and 

gUidance. At the department of agriculture and commerce, eight experts are 

appointed for the task. At various prefectural offices, two or three officers are 

usually appointed for the purpose. 

XIV •• 

Privileges 

With the view of promoting the interest of the cooperative system of 

societies and facilitating their formation in different localities, the state has 

granted them the foHowing privileges: 

(1) Exemption from taxes. The cooperative societies enjoy exemption 

from both business and income taxes, and also from the registry tax on such 

registration as is done in conformity with legal reqirements. 

(2) Private contract. The government gives .to cooperative societies 

special support in m'l.king purchases. Military necessaries, .. .as for instance, 

rice, wheat. barley, hay, vegetables, etc., are bought by the Japanese army in 

private contract with cooperative societies. 

(3) The supply of funds at low interest The gov.:rnment buys 

debentures issued by the Japan Hyph?thec Bank and the Hokkaido Coloniza

tion Bank with the fund. chiefly made up of postal savings, and belonging to 

the deposit section of the Finance Department. These banks lend the money 

thus secured directly to cooperative societies or their federations at low rates of' , 
, I 
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interest. The Japan Hypothec Bank, moreover, makes loans. the Agricultural 

and Industrial Bank acting as its agents. These loans.have been made since 

1910. The amount aggregated Yen 17.630~OOO upto 1920, at the interest" 

usually. of s% or 6% per annum. 

(4) Unsecured Loans. The Japan Hypothec Bank and other real estate 

banks are allowed to advance money to coOperetive societies without securities. 

At the end of 1919 the amount thus loaned by the Japan Hypothec Bank was 

Yen 9,470,000. 

xv. 
Conclusion 

In conclusion it may by said that the cooperative societies of Jap:m are 

organized under a special provision of laws. which seek to bring out their 

characteristics. such as (I) limit o~he amount that each individual member may 

invest in the society's work; (2) the perfect equality of votes irrespective of the . 
amount of shares which stand to each member's credit; (3) the limit placed 

with regard to dividends. These conditions were made obligatory in order to 

prevent the societies from becoming capitalistic and to emphasize their principle 

of mutual help. The result of these precautions has been satisfactory so far, 

for in actuality. no society seems to presen~ a capitalistic colour. but they have 

been making a healthy and natural development. As. however. but little time 

has elapsed since the laws relating to the cooperative system have been put in 

force, and as also Japanese society in general is not quite ready to receive the 

new ideas fevoroLbly. the actual results are not perhaps sq overwhelmingly 

sucessful. But the importance of the work seems to warrant"our continued 

efforts which only we believe will bring about the full realization of these 
,- I 1\ 

splendid ideas. 
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NOTES 

(I) The figures given in the Comparative Tables. 1908-1916, have been 

prepared from data kept in the books of the Department of Agriculture and 

Commerse. The rest has been compiled from the report submitted by local 

authorities for the year 1916, i.e. including all the reports of such societies as 

had finished their business year during 1916. 

(2) Under the caption. "Number of Cooperative Societies Examined" 

have been included all the societies from which reports have come, whether the. 

facts under examination existed in connecti~n with the societies or not. 

(3) Number of members. shares. investment, and reserve fund. give the 

figures reported at the end of the given year. The amount of loans made and 

savings received. are the figures that appeared as present at the end of the 

previous year, added to the amount transacted during the year in question. 

The amount of sales. purchases, cost of the work put on the material 

and the use of equipment. show th~ amount paid or received during the year 

named. 

(4) In the third table relating to the funds, the figures representing 

money borrowed and. deposits, are the amount actualiy on hand at the end of 

the year. 

, \\ 
-_I 81' "" .... ---
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A. COOPERATIVE SOCIETIES 
---.... * .. "'---

I. NUMBERS OF COOPERATIVESOClETIES 

1. CLASSIFIED BY XIND 

(A Comparative Table; 1900. 1905. 1910, & 1914-1918) 

" 0 

"" " ~ gj .§] a gj", 

] "" ] CiI" .!l", 'fl", 'fl.,:: =., en'fl ..... 
£9 

.. . 
:; ... ~ .~ o~ :: ",,0 "" " ;= til;.::: 

~~~ CiI 
u ooi j.~ >-,0'::: ;j ;~ j!, ~:5 .':: ~~ ... '" ~! .~§ .sP "0 >- ]-g ~] 3'0 "u .,:.:: 

~~ ~'g 110 ]@ 1l.." ~"" 
;.ar5.~ ... 

CiI~ ;gJ! ;g§ e" .. .." etsS "'0 .. CiI .. = ua uen en en Pen en .. Uen U~ UP u .. uti U~P 
1900 13 1 :a - 3 - I I - - - - - - - 21 
1905 986 93 273 38 142 63 30 47 - - - - - - - 1.671 
1910 2.;~ 317 772 78 503 136 49 222 381 1.239 14 1.062 14 26 369 7.308 
1914 3.9 224 599 143 498 139 41 242 370 2.479 37 2.461 73 46 878 II.roo 
1915 3.015 234 535 133 461 141 37 230 400 2.583 39 2.608 90 57 946 II.509 
1916 3.~~ :au 448 134 402 127 29 195 370 2.692 53 2.795 117 56 1.044 11.753 
1917 3.0.} 248 414 133 401 134 25 180 351 2.710 55 j:z.964 158 49 I,III 12.025 
1918 3.059 290 419 127 412 163 27 170 317 2.790 59 3.252 145 57 1.236 Ill. 523 

2. CLASSIFIED BY NATURE OF WORK. 

(A Comparative Table; 1900. 1905. J910. & 1914-1918) 

Credit Sale Purchase Utility Urban 
Year Societies Societies Societies Societies Total Credit 

Joint work) (Joint work) (Joint work) (1oint work) Societies I' inclwled inclwled inclwled included 

1900 13 5 7 2 :a7 -
1905 986 344 492 178 3.000 -
1910 5.331 2.<)04 4.342 908 13.385 -
1914 9.274 4.885 7.344 1.599 33'002 -
1915 9.738 5.110 7.457 1.673 23.978 -1916 10.197 5.271 7.661 1.755 24.884 -
1917 10.490 5.5.-7 7.854 1.8.-5 35.736 2 
1918 10.915 5.985 8.363 1.984 27.1147 ,39 

Percentage at the 
end of 1918 40.1 22.0 30.7 7.3 100.0 

, -Ratio to the total 
number of So-
cieties at the 87.2 47.8 66.8 15.8 - -end nf l'lIB 
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3. CLASSIFIED BY ORGANIZATION 

(A CQlDparative Tables; 1903. 1905. J:91q & 1914-1918) 

(1) A .Generalized Table 

Limited Unlimited Guaranteed 
Percentage 

Year Total 
Liability Liability Liability 

Limited Unlimited Guaranteed 

1903 327 529 14 870 37·6 6o.S 1.6 
1905 590 980 14 1:.584 37.2 61:.9 0.9 
19IO 4.204 2.938 166 7.3°8 57-5 4°·2 2·3 
1914 7.333 3,602 225 II.IOO 65.7 32.3 2.0 
1915 7.633 3,146 230 II.509 66.3 31·7 2.0 
1916 8,047 3.460 246 Il.753 68.5 29·4 2.1 
1917 8.393 3.376 256 12.025 69.S 28.1 2.1 
1918 8.987 3.266 270 12.523 71.S 26.1 2.1 

(2} Cred,it Societies (Exclusive) (3) Urban Credit Societies 

't:I 
Percentage 

't:I " 't:I "t:l 

:. " " ~ .. 
't:I ;to: 1: "t:l " .. .. . 5 .. Total .. ·s 1: 

~ .1:: ;to: 

.5 '2 
:; .5 :a ~ 

...l P 0 ...l P ~ ----I-
1903 154 389 6 549 28.1 70.9 1.0 
1905 291 687 5 983 29.6 69·9 0·5 
1910 918 1.261 40 2.219 41·4 56.8 1.8 
1914 1.615 1.272 43 2.930 55.1 43.4 1.5 
1915 1.712 1.259 44 3,015 56.7 41.S 1·5 
1916 1.873 1.151 46 3.070 61.0 37·5 1.5 
1:917 1.960 1.085 47 3.092 63.4 3S· l I·S 
1:918 1:.993 1.019 45 3.057 65.2 33·3 1.5 

't:I 
Percentage 

't:I " 't:I "" :;; " .. .. .. 
't:I 

:~ 1: 't:I 

:~ 
.. .. " ~ 

Total .~ 1: 
~ .~ '" '2 ::l S '2 :;; 

;:i P l!l ;:i P ::l 
l!l -- -

-I 1903 - - - - - -
1905 - -

~ 
- - - -

19IO - - - - - -
1914 - - - - - -
1915 - - - - - -
1916 - - - - - -
1917 2 - 2100.( - -
1918 3-1 3 .39 87.2 ,., 5.1 

(4) Sale Societies (E:x;olW\ive) (5) .. purohase Societies (Exolusive) 

't:I 
Percentage 

't:I .. "t:l 't:I 

~ 
.. " " " 't:I 

~ 
1: Total 

't:I ] ~ .. .. .. " ~ .1:: :. ;to: to 

~ :3 0 
s <= :. 
;:i p ~ - 1- -

't:I 
l'ercentage 

't:I .. 't:I 't:I .. " .. 
.~ " 't:I :§ 1: "t:l " co 

" Total ~ 

~ 
1: " .. 

~ .1:: .. 
:§ 

.. 
.5 '2 co :. 
...l p 0 ...l P ::l 

l!l ----
1903 51 7 3 6183.5 II.5 4·9 
1905 59 8 3 70 84.3 U·4 4·3 
J91C 178 31 7 216 82. 144 3·2 
1914 IS8 25 II 224 83·9 11.2 4·9 
1915 195 25 14 23-1 83·3 10.7 6.0 
1916 190 19 12 221 86.0 S.1i 54 
1917 217 20 II 2-t8 87.5 8.1 4.4 
1918 267 18 Ie 295 90.5 6.1 3.4 

1903 59 64 5 128 46.1 50•0 3·9 
19O5 ' 128 129 6 263 48.7 49.0 2·3 
1910 524 238 10 772 67·9 30.8 1·3 
1914 454 140 5 599 75.8 23·4 0.8 
1915 409 121 6 536 76.3 22.6 LI 
1916 366 76 6 448 81.7 17.0 I., 
1917 336 72 6 414 81.2 17·4 1·4 
1915 350 56 7 413 8-1·7 13.6 1·7 
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(6) Utility Societies (Exclusive) 

Percentage 
Year Limited Unlimited Guaranteed Total 

Limited Unlimited Guaranteed 

1903 9 7 - 16 56.3 43.7 -
1905 :n 9 - 30 70.0 30.0 -
1910 56 20 2 ~8 71.8 25.6 2.6 
191" 135 17 I 143 87·4 11·9 0·7 
1915 117 13 2 132 88·7 9.8 1.5 
1916 117 15 2 134 87·3 11.2 1.5 
1917 u8 13 II 133 88·7 9.8 1·5 
1918 112 13 2 127 S8.2 10.2 1.6 

~ PERCENTAGE Oli' THE NUMBER Oli' COOPEB.A.TIVE SOCIETIES 
TO THAT Oli' CITIES, TOWNS, AND VILLAGES 

Year 

Year 

1900 
1905 
1910 
191" 
1915 
1916 
1917 
1918 

(A Compantive Table; 1900. 1905. 1910. 1914-1918) 

Coilperative Societies 
Cities. Towns. & 

Villages 

2I 14.069 
1.671 13.437 
7.3°8 12.393 

11.160 13.342 
11.509 12.329 
11.753 12.292 
12,025 12.276 
12.533 12.251 

U. NUMBERS OF MEMBERS AND 
AMOUNTS OF INVESTMENTS 

1. A GENERALIZED TABLE 

(A Compar:ative Table. 1903, 1905. 1910. 1913-1917) 

Percentage 

% 
0.1 

12.4 
59·0 
90·4 
93.3 
95.6 
98.0 

102.2 

, Average Investment I Avenge Amount of 
No. of I Inv, estment per Member 

Societies, No. of No. of 

Esamined 'I' Members Members Total Paid up Investment Paid up 
per Society Amount Investment Investment 

-------~------:------4_------~--~¥r~----~¥~-----~¥£r~~--~¥ 
1903 
1905 
1910 
1913 
191" 
1915 
1916 
1917 

5711 4S.131 79 1 945.329 1 20·94 
836 68.563 82 ? 1.328.085 1 19.37 

4.92:1\ 534.085 109 1 7.477.192 1 14000 
9.338 1.OC)O.475 117 25.314.317 17.169.385 23.21 15·74 
9.967 1.204.332 121 27.504.703 19.831,135 22.84 16046 

10.374l 1.288.984 124 29.736,396 22.186,161 23.06 17.21 
10.587 1.357.502 128 32.232,326 24.488.688 23.74 18.04 
10.919 1.,,88.995 136 36.W.713 27.748.036 24-47 18.63 



Credit Societies (Including Joint Work) 
, 

Year No. of Average Investment 
No. of No. of Societies Members 

I 
Examined 

Members 
. per Society Total Paid up 

Amount Investment 

¥ .¥ 
1904 463 37,319 80 ? 956.397 
1905 610 49.852 82 ? 1.163,104 
1910 3.892 441,218 II3 ? 6,480•855 
1913 7,887 954.01 3 lZI 22.697.736 15.514.314 
19I4 8.533 1,063.124 125 24.869.001 18,102.852 
1915 9.040 1,153.792 128 27,II8,3 23 20,444,5 26 
1916 9.363 1,228.009 131 29,61 3,985 22.702.358 
1917 9.715 1,335.490 137 32,957.963 25,468.686 

Purchase Societies (Including Joint Work) 

Year No. of Average Investment 
No. of No. of Societies 

Members Members Total Paid up Examined per Society Amount Investment 

¥ ¥ 
1904 . 129 7.160 56 ? 56,776 
1905 164 13.605 83 ? IIo,458 
1910 2.932 320.633 109 ? 3 035,092 
1913 5,970 691,363 rI6 13,491,993 8.668, 207 
1914 6.442 776,627 '121 15,214,885 10.440.405 
1915 6.732 830•603 123 16,539,161 II .856,189 
1916 6.863 865,917 126 17.984.431 13,214.855 
J917 7.157 956.632 13-1- 20.333,881 15.18<),005 

No. of Members 
Year Societies 

Examined Agricultural Manu- Commercial Fishery 
\ 

factllring 

Ig04 634 38,7°1 2.265 4.596 I.rr6 
Ig05 836 56.60g 3,23-1- 5.869 860 
IgIO 4,g22 437,588 21.564 34,257 9.106 
Igl3 9,328 897.114 43,268 72,790 20.396 
[g14 9.967 9g0•276 46,234 80,194- 22,598 
1915 10.374 1.067,643 48,272 84,725 22,671 
[916 10.587 1.12-1,506 53.084 gl,172 22.205 
1917 10.919 1,231,75 2 54,023 99.472 26.128 
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2. CLASSIFIED BY ~ATUREl OF WORK 
(A Comparative Table; 1904. 1905, 1910, 191.3-1917) 

Average.Amount of 
Investment per Member Year No. of 

Societies 

Investment Paid up 
Investment Examined 

¥ ¥ 
? 25·62 1904 61 
? 23·33 190 5 Iq 
? 14.68 1910 1.731 

23.79 16.26 1913 3,972 
23·39 17.02 1914 4.27° 
23·51 17·71 1915 4,554 
24.12 18.48 1916 4.622 
2~.67 19.07 Igl7 4.956 

Average Amount of 
Investment per Member Year No. of 

I 
Paid up Investment Investment 

Societies 

Examined 

¥ ¥ 
? 7.92 Ig04 31 
? 8.12 1905 52 
? 9.46 1910 545 

19·51 12.53 1913 1,243 
19·59 13·44 1914 1,373 
19·91 14.27 Ig15 1.449 
20·76 15.28 1916 1,502 
2I.25 1.5087 1917 1,659 

3. 'CLASSIFIED BY OCCUPATION 

Foresters I Other 
Occupations Total Agricultural 

- 1.449 48,127 80.4 
- 1.991 68,563 82.6 
- 31 ,570 534,085 81.9 

768 56,139 1.090,475 82.3 
1.417 63.513 1,204,232 82.2 
1,032 64,641 1,288.g84 82.8 
1,238 65,297 1,357,502 82.9 
1.358 76,262 1,488,995 82.7 

Sale Societies (Including Joint Works) 

Average Investment Average Amount of 
No. of No. of 

Investment per Member 

Members 
Investment I Members 

per Society Total I Paid up Paid up 
Amount Investment Investment 

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ 
447 73 ? 40.274 ? 9.01 

12.129 106 ? II6.25 8 ? 9·58 
202. 104 II7 ? 1,890 .701 ? 9·35 
483.693 122 9.433.032 5.956.755 19·50 12.31 
529,046 124 10.547,8g4 7,II7.004 19·93 13·45 
573,601 [26 II.,672,088 8.202.621 20·34 13.37 
604.977 r29 12,850,728 9,353.535 21.24 15.46 
696.2g2 140 15,626.26 5 If ,336, 23-1 22·44 16.28 

Utility Societies (Including Joint Work) 

Average Investment Average Amount of 
No. of No. of 

Investment per Member 

Members 

I 
Members Total raid up Paid up per Society AmoWlt I Ilvestment Investment Investment 

¥ ¥ :y; ¥ 
2,734 88 ? 25,4g6 ? g.32 
4,325 83 ? 48,133 ? 11.12 

49,59° gl ? 567.623 ? 1r.44 
137,032 110 2,857,749 I.880.8Sg 20.85 13.72 
15g,685 1I6 3.489,387 2, 289,85 8 21.85 14·34 
I73,120 IIg 3.976.560 2,724,772 22.g6 15·73 
191,652 128 4,602.201 3,245,680 24·01 16.93 
229,134 138 5,717,715 4,066,725 24.95 17·74 

(A Comparative Table; 1904. 1905. 1910. IgI3-lgI7) 

Percentage 

Manu- I Commercial Fishery Foresters Otller Total facturing Occupations 

4.7 9·5 2.4 - 3.0 100.0 
4.7 8.6 1.2 - 2.9 100.0 
4.1 6.4 1.7 - 5.9 100.0 
4.0 6.fj 1.9 0.1 5.1 100.0 

, 3.8 6·7 1·9 0.1 5·3 100.0 
3.7 6.6 1.8 0.1 5.0 100.0 
3·9 6.7 1.6 0.1 4.8 100.0 
3.6 6.7 1.8 0.1 5·1 100.0 



Year 

1904 634 

1905 S36 

1910 4,922 

1913 9.328 

1914 9.967 

1915 10,374 

lY16 10,587 

1917 10,919 

., 
~ 
-~ 

Year g~ 
Ul= 
"S'S . '" ox 
Zr,iI 

1904 46~ 

1905 (,10 

1910 3,89~ 

1913 7,887 

1<)14 8,533 

1915 9,04° 

1916 9.363 

1917 9.715 
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III. FUND (INCLUDING SURPLUS) 
(A Comparative Table; 1904, 1905, 1y1O, J913-1917) 

I 
Reserve Fund Borrowings 1 Total 

1~~:~~1~~'~~1] 
Paid up Investment I 

on ~ 
�-----:------1-----,------.-------� 'll " 

Savings Grand Total Sllrplus 

¥ 
48,127 1.°45,027 

68.563 1,328,085 

534.085 7.477,192 

1.0900475 17.169,385 

¥ ¥ 
1,648 21,71 

1,588 19,37 

1,519 14.00 

1,8-1-0 15,7-1-

¥ 
148,173 

2II,700 

1,407.938 

4,647.149 

1.204,232 19,831,135 1,98y 16,46 6.127,559 

r,28S,yS-l 22,186,161 2,138 17.21 7,967.140 

1,357,502 24,488,688 2,313 18,0-1- 10,010,610 

1.488.995 27.748,036 2.541 18,63 12,460,855 

Loans 

Amount No. of Average Average 
in Yen Cases per Society per Ca.e 

¥ ¥ ¥-
1.972.748 ? 4,260 ? 

2,856,703 ? 4.683 ? 

25,4II .054 ? 6.529 ? 

84,345.528 1,21 3.<)65 10,694 69,47 

94,707,846 10422.888\ Il,099 66,56 

106,639,379 1.584,876 Il,796 67.28 

123,644.476 1,741,8IlI 73,205 7°.98 

154.955.588 1.761.8LlI 15.<)50 87.<)5 

c ,::: 
;:! <U 
o >
S .. < ,;:: 

" 'g~ 
Ul:!j 

"S '§ 
, " o >< 

Zr,iI 

I 
societios includ-l Soc:ct;es do not 1.),..!:I I z.. l;j ing ueciit 'work Ciodit work 'g'"d 5 t ] 
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¥ ¥ I ¥ ¥ -..¥,-I---I----I----··-¥~-... ¥.., .. I----~¥I~---y--¥-tr--I----I---""'¥,-I-7.¥c-:-.... ¥ 
342 4,51 1,410,612 2,224 29.30 463 37,319 242 .953 524 6,5 1 1,653,5651 2,748 35,81 2,224 29,30 634 48,127 ??? 230 

253 

286 

498 

614 

767 

94? 

460 5,(1l 1.925.093' 2.302 28,07 ('10 49,852 423.087 693 8,48 2,348,ldO
I 

2,995 36;55 2,302 28,07 836 68.563 ??? 

2.63 3,258,780 662 6,10 12,I.l3.910 2,467 22.73 3,892 441,218 7. 2 °4,82 4 1.851 16,32 19,348,734\4,318 39,05 2,467 22,73 4,922 534.085 ??? 

4.26 12,2-1-9,194 1.313 Il,23 34,065,728 3,651 31,23 7,887 954,013 22,7°5.865 2,878 23.80 56,771.593 6,5 29 55,03 3,651 31,23 9,328 r ,090,475 2.261,5<)2 24212'07 

5.08 14,690.715 1,473 12.194°,0490409 4,078 33,75 8,533 1,°63,124 2~,7-1-9,229 2.900 23,27 65,3<)8,63816,978 57,02 4,078 33,75 <).967 1,20-1-.232 2,428,336 2432,01 

6,18 16,247.713 1,566 12,60 ~6040I.()I4 ~.472 35,99 9,04c 1,153,792 29.599.159 3,274 25,65 76•000,173 7,746 61.64 4.472 35.99 10,374 1,2S8,98~ .1,895,868 2i92.25 

7,34 14.975.106 1,414 II,03 -I-9,~H,404 4,673136'44 9,363 1,228,009 43,670 •205 4.664 35,56 93.I044.609 9,337 72,00 4.673 36,4~ 10,58? 1.357,502 3,4-1-3,824 32512,53 

8,3617.575.104 1.609 II,8057,783.99j 5,2<)2 38.79 9,7 1: 1,335,4<)073.976,183 7,614 55,39 131,760,178112,906 94,18 5,292 38,79 10.919 1.~S8,995 4,105,737 37612,75 1,1411 

Amount 
ill Yen 

¥ 
857, 21 3 

1.359.417 

13.505,480 

('4,~63.552 

48,944.935 

54.420,207 

67.29°,482 

,)0,033,963 

IV. WORK ACCOMPLISHED 

1. CREDIT SOCIETIES (INCLUDING JOINT WORK) 

(A Comparative Table.; 19"4. 1905, 1910, 1913-1917) 

Loans < 

Redeemd At the End of the Working Year Received 

No. of Average Average Amount 
I 

No. of I Average I Average Amount Average 
Cases per Society pt:r Cas~ in Yen Cases per Society per Ca~e in Yen per Society 

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ 
? 1,851 ? I,Il5.535 ? 2.-1-09 ? 851.985 1,840 

? 2,228 ? 1.497,285 ? 2,4-54 ? 1,429,398 2,343 

? 3,470 ? lI,905.574 204,366 3.058 58,25 19,5°5,894 5.on 

630.301 5,891 73,71 37,881.975 583,(,64 4,803 64,90 63,592.869 8.062 

6<)1,865 5.735 70 ,74 45,762,910 731•023 5.363 62,62 67,95 2 ,313 7,963 

763,976 6.019 71,23 52,219.172 820.900 5,776 63,'1 75,822,338 8.387 

866,550 7,186 77065 56.353,99-1-, 875.261 6.018 6-1-,38 105,995,887 Il.320 

994.248 <J. 267i 9 1.551 64,921.6251 848.343 6.682 76.5 2 175.30 7,59° 18.045 

-

Savings 

DraWbacks At the End of the Working Year 

Amount Average Amount No. of I Average Average 
in Yen per Society in Yen per Depositors Iper Society Depositor 

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ 
609.032 1,315 2-1-2.953 ? 524 ? 

I ,006,3 II 1.649 423,087 ? 693 ? 
12.301,069 3,160 7.204,82~ 232.485 1.851 30.99 

4°.887.004 5,184 22,705,865 639,844 2.878 35,48 

43. 203,084 5.063 24,749,229 728 ·372 2,900 33,97 

46•223,179 5,1I3 29,599.15<) 849,032 3,274 34,86 

62,325,681 6,656 43.670,20 5 9-1-0 ,399 4,664 46,43 

101,331,406 l(i,430 73,976,183 1,057,325 7,61-1- 69,96 
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2. SALB SOCIETIES (INCLUDING J"OIl'iT womo 
(A Compand.iYe Table; 191 40 I9i5. 1910. 1911:"19i7) 

Year No. of Societies Amount of Sales 
Ayerageps 

No. of Members Average per 

JC)Q4 
J905 
1910 
1913 
1914 
1915 
1916 
1917 

Year 

1904 
1905 
1910 
1913 
1914 
1915 
1916 
1917 

Year 

--
1904 
1905 
1910 
1913 
19'4 
1915 
1916 
1917 

EumiDed Society Member 

¥ ¥ -
¥ 

61 885.~ 14.513 ? ? 
114 1.351,899 11.858 ? . ? 

1.731 110376.067 6,514 1 ? 
3.973 310049.074 7.816 483.693 64.19 
4.~170 31,395,630 7.]39 539,046 59.15 
40554 40.7770399 8.955 573,601 7

"
og 

4.673 59,090>177 13.647 604,977 97.67 
4.956 89.136.]48 17,983 6g6.28:i 128.00 

8. PtTB.CHA.SE SOCIETIES (IlfCLUDING J"OIl'f'l' WORK) 
(A Comparative Table; 1904. 1905. 1910, 1913-1917) 

No. of Pnn:base Made Sold 

Societies 
ExamiDed Amount AYerage Amount AYerage No. of AYerage 

per Society per Society MembeD per Society 

'¥ ~ ¥ ¥ i 139 155,00'7 1.301 1 1 ? 
164 506,675 3.089 1 ? ? ? 

3,933 7,461,130 3,5'" 1 ? ? ? 
50970 34.63I,6g3 4.134 35.041.533 4,194 6gI,363 36,23 
6 .... 3 23,336•360 3,633 21,391,985 3,320 776,627 27.54 
6,733 37,549.914 4.09:1 28.313.753 4,205 830,603 34.08 
6.863 33.865.073 40793 33.8140481 40937 865,917 39.05 
7.157 53,3610493 7,455 51.306.617 7,168 956,632 53,63 

6. UTILITY SOCIETIES (IlfCLUDING J"OIlfT WOmo 
(A CompulitiYe Table; 1904. 1905, 1910. 1913-1917) 

- -- -- - -
No. 01 Societies 

Cost ofWOIking IDCome fram:ReDt 

EumiDed 
Amount iD Yca Average 

per Society Amount iD Yca I AYerage 
per Society 

r ~ ¥ o¥ 
31 ? 1,136 36 
53 1 1 10,760 - 206 
; ? 1 1 1 

1.343 n6.273 93 163.997 131 
1.373 u8,513 86 233.960 170 
1 .... 9 179.081 123 236,363 163 
1.503 1i7,734 184 288.413 193 
1,659 394.980 177 421,600 2S4 



B. FEDERATIONS OF COOPERATIVE SOCIETIES 

'" 0:: 
.g.~ rn .. 
.'C.~ .. .. 
~5·~ :>< '0 u 

~'aJ3 -
1910 3 
19II 10 
1912 14 
1913 19 
1914 25 
1915 30 
1616 35 
1917 3S 
19I5 40 

I -
'" 0:: 

.9 rJ) - ~ CIS u· ... .. --~~'G 
..... 0 

f.« om 

2 
2 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
4 
9 

----t-tr*ioliol_--

I. NUMBERS OF FEDERATIONS 

1. CLASSIFIED BY KIND 

(A Comparative Table; 191O-191S) 

I~ "" :I .. 
"'~ '" fa -5;.., .... ~ a:l .~.~ ~ ·11 "" 

_ .. 
-;.., 

~-5 .. -""~'tI QJ .... :E 0:: U');.::: '-..0:: ~~ .. ';;I" 0:::1 0::;.., :I ".- ... .'-e== ;..,p..- -;.., :i~ ~5 .9~ 
C":.,c C'Ii..,. 

-5==1 ,;P ~ .. :.a~ ~:5 u t) 0:'= :a;:: 
1l'tl 'dd(;°Z ..... - _r;::I "" ".- ~'tl ..... ~\'O ='- ~ ~ .. " .. " uS .. 0:: "0:: f.«o mp.. CIlP p..p CIl .. Ucr.> up.. u .. u .. 

- - - - - - 3 1 - 3 -- - - - - - 3 4 - 4 -
1 - 1 - - - 3 5 ~ 7 -
3 - 2 - - - 3 10 - 12 -
6 - 2 - - - 3 10 - 13 -
5 - 6 - - - 4 10 - 13 -
6 - 7 - - ~ 4 II - 14 -
7 - II - - - 4 II - 16 -
S - 16. - - - 4 12 - 16 -

2. CLASSIFIED BY NATURE OF WORK 

(A Comparative Table. 191o-r91S) 

ill .. 
-5;.., 
~:=: 
~~ 
.t:P 
'tl'tl 
~; 
~ 

-
-
-
~ 

-
-
-
-
-

~ ... ~,,~of Federations of Federations of Federations of Purchase 
Year redit Societies Salt! Societies Societies Utility Societies 

(Joint work) (Joint WOrk) (Joint work) (Joint wOrk) 
incillded included included included 

.' ,> 

1910 II 9 5 I 
19II 22 10 9 1 
1912 30 14 15 I 

1913 46 20 2S I 

1914 52 22 32 1 
1915 5S 27 35 I 

1916 65 29 39 I 

1917 70 66 46 1 
1915 74 43 54 2 

Percentage at the 
24.8 end of 1918 42.S 3 f •2 1.2 

Ratio to the total 
number of So-

cieties at the end 71.S 41.7 52.4 1·9 
of 19I5 

.. 11 " .. m~ 

" ..::1;.., '0 ;.a-5;E f-< u ....... 

u~:5 

1 13 
1 24 
I 34 
I 52 
I 63 
1 72 
I SI 
I 92 
2 103 

Total 

26 
42 
60 
95 

107 
In 

134 
153 
173 

100.0 

-



Limited 
Year Liability 

1910 13 

19I1 22 

191:1 2S 

1')13 44 

1914 52 

'915 • 54 

1916 60 

19'7 65 

1918 6c) 
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3. CLASSIFIED BY·ORGA.:NIZATION 

(A Comparative Table: 191c)'19IS). 

Guaranteed 
Percentage 

• 
Liability Total 

Limited Guaranteed 

- 13 100.0 

2 24 91.6 S.4 
6 34 S204 17.6 
S 52 84·6 15·4 

II 63 82.5 17.5 
18 7:1 75.0 25.0 
21 8t 74·1 25.9 
27 92 70.7 29·3 
34 103 67.0 33·0 

IL NUMBERS OF AFFILIA'rED SOCIETIES (OR FEDERA
. TIONS) AND AMOUNTS OF INVESTMENTS 

1. A GENERALIZED TA.BLE 

(A Comparative Table; 19I11-'9!7) 

No. of Average Amount of In-
No. of No. of Affiliated 

Investment vestment per Affiliated 

Wederations 
Affiliated Societies (or Society (or Federation) 

Year 
Societies (or Federations 

Examined Wederatiou& per Total Paid up Total Paid up 
FederatioM Amount Investment Amount Investment 

'912 :18 1,'64 41 413,160 '51,649 354 130 

1913 47 3,043 43 721,915 227,784 353 III 

1914 53 3.580 48 853.650 325,553 330 126 

1915 72 3.655 So 1,'-'4.370 537,168 313 144 

1916 80 4,358 53 1,276.870 705.573 299 165 

'917 88 4,530 
~ 

51 1.552.045 8721.550 342 192 

... 
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2. litTMBERS OF AFFILIATED SOCIETIES (OR FEDERATIONS) 
. CLASSIFIED BY NATURE OF WORK 

Year 

I91~ 

1913 
1914 
I915 
I916 
1917 

(A Comparative Table; 1912-1917) 

Federations of Federations of Federations of 
Credit Societies Sale Societies Purchase Societies 
{Joint work) 

included 
(1 oint wo~k) 

. included 
(l0int work) 

included 

I,II3 613 29;) 
i:,937 722 579 
2,274 802 866 
3,287 1,039 1,103 
3,783 1,166 1,369 
4,530. 1,334 1,627 

UI. FUND (INCLUDING SURPLUS) 
(A Comparative Table; 1912-1917) 

Federations of 
Utility Societies 
(Joint work) 

included 

23 
25 
27 
29 
28 
28 

-;;;- PaId up Investment Reserve Fund Borlowings Total 

b.§ 
"0 ...... i= "<:I~ ---~ 

~5 " r:: .. r:: 
'" ~.g ~O ~.2 rIl'\O ... - ".-r:: 

i~ ;:::1\t =~ :.=:~ .~. "' .. s:l s:l 1:13" r:: 1:13" r:: 1:13" .... 
<~ <~ <~ <~ If fl 'tiiii > > > > .. ~~ .. .. .. " .. " .. .. 

> 1l", 1:13 .. ", .9 " s:l Il~ .9 8;6 t~ .9 &§ t~ .9 " r:: 8.~ ""0 ""~ ""~ ""~ ""0 
~:l <..s.:l § ".- = ".- § ".- = <J'- 0 

~~ 
,,-.... bO'\O ,,~ bOto ,,""'" bOto ,,--

~.~ 
.... til· .... bO;'" ., .. .. on;... .... on;... ., .. .. on;... 
~~ ~ l .. " t~ 0 .. " ...... 0 .. " flt> 0 .. " .... 

""<:I 

~ "'" .. " 
~ 

""<:I 

~ """ .... 
Z~ 0"1< 1>" 1>" ".- .<~ 

... - 1>" ~'U Z'<lr-l <~ I>C) 
<~ 

I> C) 1>0 
<~ ~ <ril <ril <,z 

¥ ---"¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ~ 
1912 2S ~,164 151,649 5,416 130 32,033 1,144 27 344,636 12,30B 296 528,318 18,868 453 
1913 47 2,073 227,784 4,846 III 48,805 I,038 23 662,348 14,°92 324 938,937 19,977 459 
1914. 53 2,580 325,553 6,142 126 96,691 1,824 37 866,651 16,351 335 1,288,895 24,318 499 
191 5 7:1 3,655 527,168 7,321 144 143,360 1,991 39 1,224,631 17,008 335 1,895,159 26,331 518 
1916 80 4,258 7°5,572 8,819 165 187,592 2,344 44 1;237,°53 15,465 290 2,130,217 26,627 500 
1917 88 5,136 872,550 9,315 I69 297,451 5,380 57 1,353,39° 15,379 263 2,523,391 28,574 491 

.~ 

"'''' Savings· I Grand Total 
",'t:I , 

Surplus .9 .! ~ " " .- r:: 
~ ·l§ , ~ SocIetiH includ. ISocieties do Dot .~.~ ~ ]8' 
~ 01< .11~ ing credit work credit work In rnl< " .~:= rnr-l 

'8'Ci' ~j § 'ljr-l 't)'t:I'Ij -.. 
.~ "',..., s:l lS~1l s:l ':;.2 .~ ~~ r:: "",, 1:13" 

~~ ~ < ... 9 > ~S ~ii " ~~.5 <~ 

I 
. ,. 

~~a .. .. If· .. ;::,2 >- .. ~.£.§ 
.. 

"r:: 8. 6 :t " r:: 
..~ We .9 "r:: .9 ~l. 1l't:l IE to .9 ~~ -~.g-, "";... .. ""0 ""0 <Kl~ < .. ~.2~ ... - 'v· .... :::.5 <t ".-ow'" ~ on '\0 ~ ~E 

... 
~e .. ~ ... 't:I = !:.Oto .... - ....... 

0" l!11 .. c),..., ,~ :- c e 0" g .... 
~.~~ 

on;... 
'0 .~ .. 0 r:: .... .. " f'S .~ .. " ~.!i 

~ 
~'Ij "rn 0 ~'Ij .'" ~13 ... 

~ 
"'Ij 

:t z.£. 1>",.- ~ ~t: Zi 01< o~ 1>" 000 I>g <~ < .... <~ <] <~ Zr-l z ..... <~ Zrn~ 
II! ~ 

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ 
251,tI3 288,560 tI,542 259 816,878 30,410 712 18,868 453 28 1,1il4 24,443 827 1,164 2Q 

411,937 390,689 9,529 201 1,329,626 29,506 660 19,977 459 47 2,043 47,843 1,017 2,043 23 
462,274 455,127 9,894 200 1,744j022 34,212 699 24,318 499 53 2,580 62,247 1,174 2,580 24 
58 3,287 r,080,221 18,624 328 2,975,380 44,945 846 26,321 518 7T,655 73,633 1,022 3,655 20 
643,783 2,861,028 44,7°3 756 4,991,245 71,33° 1,256 26,627 500 804,258 147,225 1,673 4,25 8 34 
694,530 5,883,514 85,:168 I,298 8,406,go5 II3,94Y,789 28,674 491 885,J36 162,469 r,846 5,136 31 
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IV. WORK ACCOMPOISHED 
1. FEDERATIONS Oli' CREDIT SOCIETIES (INCLUDING JOINT WORX) 

(A Comparative Table; 191:1-1917) 

~'B Loans 
~.9 

Year 
u g 
~~ 

Loans I Redeemed At the End of the Working Year 

Amount Average Amount Average Amount I No. of IAverage 08 per Fo- perFo- in Yen Cases per:t:e-
Average 

z·., 'in Yen 
deration 

in Yen deration deratton per Case 

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ r¥ ~ 191:1 25 1.085,776 43.431 749.670 29.986 336•102 583 13'444 877 
1913 41 1.865.764 45.506 1.198.604 29.234 667.1 710 16.272 939 
1914 46 2.377.886 51.693 1.425.834 30.996 9;2,051 1,004 20.696 948 
1915 58 3.337.886 57.548 1.976.997 34.086 1.360.8u 1.517 23,462 897 
1916 64 4.089,458 63.897 2.485.571 38.837 1.603.@87 1.486 25,o6? 1.079 
r917 6q 4.33&.481 62.876 2.742.591 39.747 1.595.889 1.263 23.128 1.263 

~~ Savings 

1fi Received I Drawbacks At the End of the Working Year 
Y~ar "'w ... ~ 

0 .. 
Amount Average I Amount Average Amount No. of Affi Average Average per • c:: per Fe- per Fe- Hated So· per Fe- Affiliated 

00 in Yen in Yen in Yen cities (or Society (or ~.;: deration deration Federations deration Federatic.n) 

¥ 

""1 
¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥~ 

19U 25 805>374 516.8u 20.672 .288.560 240 II,542 1,202 
1913 41 1.310,081 31.951 919.328 22.422 390,689 415 9.529 948 
1914 46 1.611.235 35.026 1.156.108 25.132 455.127 565 9,844 805 
1915 58 2,775.646 47.855 1.695.425 29:231 1.080,221 1,000 18,624 1,080 
1916 64 6.981.364 109.083 4.120,335 64.380. 2,861,028 1,557 44,7°3 1,837 
1917 6q 14.51:J.478 210.34 8.629.9/;4 125.071 5,883,5 14 2,140 85,268 2,7~9 

2. FEDERA.TIONS Oli' SALE SOCIETIES (INCLUDING JOINT WORK) 
(A Comparative Table; 1912-1917) 

No. of No. of Affiliated Amount of Sales 

Year Federations Amount of Average per Societies (or per Affiliated 

Examined Sales Federation Federations) Society (or 
Federation) 

¥ ¥ 
19U 13 7,954,628 611,971 613 12,978 
1913 18 8,406,871 467,048 722 n,643 
1914 19 9,066,396 477,178 802 n,304 
1915 27 8,9°3,025 329,741 1,039 8,568 
1916 28 14,987,091 535,253 1,166 12,853 
1917 33 IS,nS,934 549,058 1,334 13,582 

8. FEDERATIONS OF PURCHASE SOCIETIES (INCLUDING JOINT WORK 
(A Comparative Table; 1912-1917) 

No. of Amount of Average per N. of AffiI"~r· ..... ''' ..... Year Federations Societies (or per A;ffihated 
Examined Purchases Federation F .) Society (or 

-, ederatlons Federation) 

¥ ¥ 
19U 14 1:16,899 9,064 290 437 
1913 25 I19,263 4,770 579 205 
'914 lI9 lI60,84 1 8,994 866 301 
1915 36 357,957 9.943 1,103 334 
1916 39 565,294 14,494 1.369 412 
1917 44 1,295,259 &9.437 1,63 7 796 
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